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ABSTRACT . 4

These ma eria for the curriculum area of feeding
and nourishing the famil comPTliise one of six such packages that are
part of the Ohio Vocation 1 Consumer/Homemaking Curriculum Guiiie. The
',curriculum area or perennial problem taken up in thi4 document is
divided into four practical problems about what to do: (flit! be 'es

well-nourished; (2) as a world citizen;° (3) regarding psychological
and social needs; -and (41 regarding the management bf food resources.

\iThsti are further categorized into eight concerns: nutritional needs,
individual problems, world food su
policies, food and social interact
procurement, and meal management.
number of concepts or modules. Thi
The' format for each moddle is as

ly, political and economic
on, cultural value of food,
pch concern is divided into a
s package consists of 29 modules.
ollows: code, perennial problem,

practical problem, concern/concept, homemaking skills (listing of
various skills needed by the homemaker as related to'the developed
concepts), and a chart relAing process skills (steps of practical
reasoning), concepts (further.breakdo*n of the topid), and strategies
(information and activities that facilitate the teaching/learning of
the-concepts),. In some cases., specific resources .are attached;
otherwise, teachers may choose their own resourc based upon
availability and appropriateness to individual classrooms. (YLB)
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INTRODUCTION

Ci

The practical reasoning approach brings a new dimensjolito th

teaching of foodS and Nrition. Traditional* emphasis has been
.e.-

placed on identifying elenints of nutrition and'applying thtmto

meal planning. The pela,ctical reasoning approach first involves

the student in asking theltluestiA,-"AM1 obligated to be well
1

nourished? What should 4 do regarding feeding and nourishing the

family?" After the alternatives and consequences are examined,

then knowledge and skill .development continue.

The problem approach is an i9fegr*ated one, involving situdeq

values, basic nutrition knowledge and (Met planning. Problems

include those of concern to adolescents'- weight,'sports nutr. ion a
and anorexia. 4his curriculum entburages-students.to constan y as('

how their actions affect others; thus, the empttasJs on lior)d od

supply and political and econ ic policies. ,

Another area of feedi and nourishing the family which has not

received as much emphasis in the past iipthe psychological, social

_ and cultural meanings of.foods. FOod plays a major role in our lives

and is imbued with social and cultural meaning. Many of us picture

our family around the dinner table. This curriculum helps students

examine the meaning of food in their lives.

The final praWcal problem areas regard management of food

resources. Should I produce or grow my own food? When? Howl These
4and. many other questiOns are raised. There is 'stroikvmphasis of-7-k ,.

skill development -- consumer skills, health and safety practices;

resource management, buying and caring for equipment, menu planning
/-

and food preparation.

Technology -1,s producing new discoveries 'in nutrition, foods and

equipment. New software programs are beingeproduced for computers in

the area of foods and nutrition. Current da'ta and resources should

supplement the curriculum.

r
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HOMEMAKING_ SKILLS

1.

Homemaking skips which are essential for perfgrmance of the

,following.homemakidg tasks are developed in the modules in Feeding

and Nourishing the,family..

I
;

Meeting"NutritionaiNeeds

Evaluate nutritional needs of family members

Identify nutritional components of food

Make a shopping list

Plan food budget

- Plan meals.and snacks accordillg to nutritional needs and
family preferenfts

Prepare meals

- Purchase groceries

Read and utilize cookbooks

Store and handle food safely and properly

- Teach nutrition tAtiniiiiilieMbers

planning for Social Eyentsancinin

Budget money for social activities

Oa

.Celebrate, special occasions

Determine type of gatherAn
\.

Entertain busines associates

Entertain guests in the home

- Make plans for entertaining,

Plan food for speciAl'events.

- Plan recreational and social activities

= Use socially acceptable etiquette%

P.

k
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HE WELL-NOURISHED

F,N.1,0

CDAEE11N5 REGARDI

NUTRITIONAL NEEDS

F.N.I.1

1.11e
Planning Daily
Food Intaie

1.12
Dietary Goals
and Guidfljnes

1.13e
Food Facts, Fads
and Fallacies

1.14
Preserving Food
Nutrients

6

' el. I 'r

INDIVIDUAL PROBLEMS

F.N.1.2

1.21"

Weight

1.22

Special Concerns

1.23
Sports Nutrition

1.24

Pregnancy and
Lactation

r

FWATRFIeREGAOING
FEEDING AND NOURISHING I .

THE FAMILY
;,. -----'

D 1-no

A WORLD CITIZEN
REGARDING FOOD

CONCERNS REGARDING
THE WORLD FOOD
SUPPLY

F.N.2.1

2.11'

Population Growth/
Hunger in the
World

2.12
Food System

POLITICAL AND
ECONOMIC POLICIES

F.N.2.2

..Y

2.21

Governmental
Food Policy

2.22

Food Industry/
Caree'rs

11

11 I I'I
GARDiNG PSYCHOLOGICAL
AND SOCIAL NEEDS
F.N.3.0

I s ' I

FOOD AND SOCIAL
INTERACTION

F.N.3.1

3.11e
Social/Emotional
Meanings

' ' I
CULTURAL VALUE OF
F000

F.N.3.2

3.21

Family
'Traditions.

3.12 3.22

Food Presentation %Cultural
Traditions

3. 13e

Etiquette

3.14
.Influence of
Media

ATIMIJOY
REGARDING MANAGEMENT
OF FOOD RESOURCES

F 4.0.

R

PROCUREMENT

JRA.1

4:11
ProdUcIn9/
Growing

I I 1

MEAL MANAGEMENT'

4.12

'Presery 9

4.13
Food Sources

4.14
Purchasing/
Preparation
at Hop

4.15
Expenditure of
Food Dollar

4.21
Health/Safety

4.22
Resource
Management

4.23
Equipment

4.24t
Kitchen
Management

4.25
Menu PInning

4:26
Food Preparation`



PERENNIAL PROBLEM

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

What To po-Re
Nourishing

r
a

-

eding and

What Should )--,Do To'Be,

WeIl.NourisWd?
4)

Nutritional ikadt/PkannIng
. . $

Daily -Food Intake _
I

CONCERN/CONCEPT

r,

I

11,

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

I

FN 1.11e
.

. Relate values and food choices
. Tdentify nutritional components of food

PROCES,
SKILLS CONCEPTS J

STRATEGIES

J
4

1

8'

Value's and food_.

choices'

Characteristics
of well ndUrished
persons

Using pictures of food, respond to these questions. How many of you would

- - eat this food even if you did not like it?
-'neVet eat this food?

eat this food once a week?
buy it at any price?
serve it to a friend?
eat Tit only if a parent told you to?

As a class discuss what factors affected responses.
, cost, peer pressure, health.)

Writeor draw on chart paper or the bard open-ended

-- When I think of food I.
-- I think nutrition is ...

Do *Nutrition Scoreboard and%iscuss answers.

Develop a class definition,,iof a well nourished and
resources to define characteristics.

(Personal preference, 'habit,

reshapes to these two questions.

as

poorly nourished person. Use
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PROCESS
- SKILL'S

.CONCEPTS

Characteristics
of well nourished
persons
(continued)

Basic 4
Sources and
functions-of
nutrients

Digestive process

c

Kalories-4

Snacks

10

I `STRATEGIES

Write a.short response to the question: "Am I obligated to be well nourished ? ".
Share with class. Save this response for later use.

A'

Do pretest to assess level of nutrition know],edge. Review as needed: 'Basic 4,
sources and functions of nutrients, process by which body absorbs food.

)1

Make flash cards, do word find puzzles or a ,computrer drill program to review basic
nutrition facts.

.

_Using Dairy Council comparison cards oro reference listing the nutritive values of
foods, develop a chart to identity major sources for each nutrient.

Given pictures of foods: ,1)rate
2) identify the ch f nutrients.

, J

em as high, medium be low nutritive value and

.

*

IEE - Do nutrient c mparisons of a group of .foods: cereals, canned vegetables,
1canned fruits. Use labels'for information. :Shard.with'class.

.,

4
. ,

Do a food diary for 48 hours. Use,a corputer, 'simuiation.program to determine
nutritional adequacy or'compar:to Bastc4 4 categories and to the RDA chart. If
your diet was lacking basic .nutrients, rv4Ise it to be -nutritionally adequate.

Using resources, define calories and deterldne caloric requirements. Do *Come ,On Down
.activity sheet to estimate caloric value'of foods.

Assign small groups a calorie range (0-35, 36-65, 66-100, 101-150). Using a calorie
chart, list the major types of foods in each group. Compile and copy for student

,,notebooks. p

Using resources, 'list ten
which are supplied or lack

o d" snacks and ten "pooesnacks. Identify .nutri ts
Can nutritious snacks substitute for a mall::
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PROCESS
SKILLS

'CONCEPTS_ STRATEGIES;'

t.

Snacks
(c'otltinued)

Nutrition
eduChtion project

Family food
habits

Personal food
,

habits

1:

Plan a laboratory to prepare a nutritious snack,. Set up a criteria for evaluating
the'snacks. Discuss how the snack may contribute to.total days,nutritive intake.

'FHA /HERO - Plan a,fiutrition education Project for preschool or eleme'ntary age.
children. -Consider posters, nutrition gamey, Skits, demonstrations, food samples.

FHA /HERO - Use *Breakfast Bingo es an activity'fdr FHA/HERO meeting or activity.

In sma 1 groups develop short descriptions of families with'different food eating
patter Consider family customs --always having pizza on Saturday, Sunday brunch.
versus large -dinner. Analyze the nutrittonal implications of each faMily food pattern.

Using the practical reasoning process, determine what you Ahould to if your family is.
not interested in good nutrition. Brainstorm alt*rnatives.. Carefully think through
the consequences. Create a way to overcome the consequences.

IEE Plan menus and an*yze nutritive value foryour family.'

As a class, develop a list.of poor food habits.

'., N
- - Snacking on junk food. .0, ,

- -,Drinking 'soda 4,,p% ..,

.. .

--:- Eating because you are.angry or upset.
Eating heavy ealsand not exercising.

5
. -- Always eatingdessert.

,,,

1.--! Not exercising.
'ir-,

-- Eating while' watching television. , +'"
if

--
e
Eating fast: ..

-- Using extra `sugar, catsup, .myonnaise.
-- Eating hamburgers and- french frieS three times a week.

I,

Individually rank order the poor babits in terms of frequency (the first one is
the,one you are post likely to do),

1-;- ?34. is ,.=q;.!
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PROCESS,

SKI LS
CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

.

,
f

Personal food USing the practical reasoning Process, generate alternatives andiconsequences'for
habits your three worst food habits. Decide and test yoUr decision. edMplete a chart

(continued) titled "What should I do to be well nourished?". /
40

14

.

,

ALTERNATIVE CONSEQUENCE: DECISION

.

.

TEST PLAN OF ACTION

a),Continue
poor habit

.. , .

b) Improve poor
habit

. .

.),

I

What itevery-
ohe did it?

Would I advise
my best friend
to do this?

.

.

.

Revise response to 'question asked at the.beginning of module: "Am I obligated to
be well nourished?". Did your response change? In wriat ways? Do you have factual,,.

reasons to support your decision? 1'
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NUTRITION SCOREBOARD

TRUE FALSE I AM
NOT
SURE

ANSWER EACH QUESTION IN SCOREBOX TO THE LEFT. PLEASE
DO NOT GUESS. (ANSWERS FOLLOW OIL NEXT PAGE)

f

. .

1. The kinds and amounts of food tbac we eat each day
affect' how we look and feel, as well as how healthy
we are. . .

2. Even if we, eat many healthful foods each day, taking
extraxitamin pills would make us more healthy.

3. Calories from candy and doughnuts are more likely to
make us gain', iTeight than the same number' of calories
from apples and lettuce.

4. Many lower cost foods can be just as nutritious
(healthful) as ones that cost more.,

s

5. We can eat snack foodg that will improve our diet.

t_

6. The way we store and cook our food can make a
difference in how nutritious it is.

7. Athletes need nore-protei than non-athletes.
,

.

_8. Eating in the morning is not_ too important as long as'
we eat healthful foods later in the day.

.

. 9. When our bodies are groviing, we need more protein,
vitamins, miperais and energy foods for our size than
we will aftei we stop growing. 1

10. Reading nutrition labels on food packages can help us
choose more nutritious foodg for the money we spend.

Source: Minnesota FHA/HERO "Student Body Handbook".

1'



ANSWERS TO NUTRITION SCOREBOARD

1,. TRUE Eating enough (but not too much) of many different nutritious

foods can help us, look and feel good.

2. FALSE

3. FALSE

4. TRUE

5. TRUE

If weare.healthy, eating a nutritious diet e4ch day should

give us all the vitamins, minerals and protein we need
without taking vitamins or other pills. Too much of some

(---
vitamins can be harmful. ,

A calorie ( a unit of heat energy) from of food is thesame-

as h calorie from another 'food. Same foods do contain more'
calories per ounce, but a calorie is a calorie,' Wherever we

find it.

Copt is not related to how nutritious a food is.% Choosing

foods carefully for the nutrients they provide can help us
`stretch our food dollars. (Nutrients are su4ptances our

bodies must have, bike protein,. vitamins, minerals and water.)
4

Snacks are often "empty calorie" foods Mat have few if any.

'nutrients except energy value. We can choose snacks that are

both healthful and fun to edt. O's
.-

6. TRUE If 'we store food a long time, it usually will be leSs.

nutritious.. Heht, air, light or long cooking can destroys

some butrients.
4

7. 'FALSE Many people believe this is true, but unless an athlete is

developing new musclek, he or she does not need any extra

protein. EXtra calories_ will be needed to supply the
additional energy athletes need, but eating extra protein
is an expensive way to get more caldries.

-
8. FALSE Studies show that not eating'in the morning often causes more

accidents, less learning and poorer work due to the very Jong

time without food.

. TRUE

10. TRUE

Babiesi-children,teene and pregnant women All need more
nutrients for their size'because they are growing.

Reading nutrition labels, which are on some'food packages,

can help us to compare nutrients in different foods.

Source: Minnesota FHA/HERO "Student B&TyHandbook".

8
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COME ON DOWN

'A calorie counting game! Similar to The Price.Ys.Ri ht!

Things you need: 3 chairs '

3 contestants
host or hostess

3.mark&-s (pens)-
3 sheets of p(per -

Toad items (knot the amount of calories in them)
-1

Start the,the.game by.saying."John (or .Jane) Doe come on down ".- --'T 'he first
contestant then rushes"down'and sits in a chair... Continue calling people
down until you have three contestws seated, Then saj "the first food
item up for calorie count, is (example) a Big Mac". Have each contestant
write down on the paper.the mumber,of calories they think is in the Big
Mac. (The audience could get involved too by 'yelling out thdir guesses).
Keep answers la secret.: Then have .each contestant hold up their card/pape

* The contestant, that comes closest to the real number of calories with out
going over is the preliminary winner. Contihue playing with different
fold items. Remember to call down new people!

There will be five roundt, so five preliminary winners will advance to
championship round. .

Options to 'Find Winners

* For this round each gets 10 seconds to guess correct number in food.
Use higher-loWer gimmick, Eliminfte if cannot get Correct numb'er,
in 10 seconds.

7

* 1,000 calories to spend. One -who stays under but still Was Basic 4
in choice. Use food models.

* 5 food model -. Right price -- give them 5 calorie amounts -- place
right number of calories. Give 15 seconds -- bhen can change.

CALORIE GUESSING CAME

How many calories -in:

1. One dill pickle (4'x 1 '3/4)?
2. Carbonated cola type bevevge,(8 oz.)?
3. Popcorn popped with 91.1 (1 cup)?
4. Mayonnaise (1 tablespoon)?

6. Milk, whole (1 cup).? 6
5. Orange (2 4/5 inch diameter) ?,

7. Milk,. skim:(1,,cup)?

8. Potatoes, bakI'd (1 potato )?
9. Potatoes, french fried (10pieces)2'

10. Beans, green snap (1 cup)?
11. Cantaloupg (1/2)?

, 12. Peach, raw (2 inch diameter)?
13. Cake, chocolate (1/16 inch)?

15 30 50
56--- 9 5 125
35 65 80

1, 60--- 80 110
66-807-- 1 10
1207166 1 80

60 90 lid--
90. "120 155
90 126--- 1 55---
36--- 7 5 110
60 flo-w- 120

357 5 '110.
15Q 240 356-7

OgE 'ET SE 'Z1 09 'TI OE '0I WI '6 06 'Et
06 'L 09T '9 09 'S OTT, '47 g9 *£ 56 "Z ogT 'T :SHRMSNV

Source:. Minnesota FHA/HERO "Student Body Handbook".

96 18
1,0
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BREAKFAST BINGO

I .1.04
Y

FN 1.11e
-

DIRECTIONS: When given the starting signal, find people who fulfill the requrCements intone box below.
Have the person sign their name in,that box: Once the person has aignO your sheet they
cannot be asked to sign a second box. When you have a straight line through six adjacent
boxes, yOu have "bingo". To qualify as a winner, stand and\hold this paper in outstretched
arms abol'ie your head,

Daily eats at
least 400 calories
for brealfast

.

Drinks real (100%)
orange juice

Eats at least 12
grams of protein for
breakfast each day

.

Planb breakfast
before going to
bed eachinight

4 ...

Brushes teeth after
breakfast
regularly

Chooses not t& use,
caffeine products
for breakfast

Does not add
salt to breakfast
foods

,

-"
..

,5
.

Has not watched T.V.
before or during
breakfast for 2
weeks -

k

Consumes at least
'1/2 serving from each

of the 4 food
groups for -
breakfast ,

_
.

Uses more than 3
varieties of
breakfast menus
each week

gas not eaten a
donut or danish
for at least 6
months -

L.
'Eats quality food
for' breakfast, but-
\untypical breakfast
foods.

Drinks at least 8
oz. of plqpin water'
before, during and
after breakfast

Bell,eves that eggs
are healthful for
the low stressed,
active perso21

Consumes a low 4

fat, low sugar
breakfast

When eating break-
fast out, makes
specific healthfulk
requests about fo
preparation

Has not skipped a
substantial
breakfast for 2
months

Does not feel/get
hungry before
lunch

4,

Uses apple butter
.

instead of butter /

syrup or jelli'on
most breakfast
foods

Has not used
vitamin pills f r
5 years

Consumes meat
(flesh products) .

less than once per
month for breakfast

Uses no butter /s
margarine on j)rdad,
toasts muffins, '

etc,

Uses whole grain
prodUctb $0% of
time for- breakfast .

Has not used a
breakf4t 'cereal'
,with more than1.0%
sugar for#2 years

Eats yesterday's-owe'
leftovers from
lunch /dinner for
breakfast

. Source: Jack D. Osman, Towson State University, Towson, MD 21204,

19
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PERENNIAL PROBLEM

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

CONCERN/CONCEPT

PROCESS
SKILLS

tNN / A

1 4

What To Do Regarding Feeding and
Notliishing the FEiMily

What Should I Do To Be
Well Nourished?

Nutritional Needs/Dietary Goals
and Guidelines

CONCEPTS

, Sources cif

inforgation

FN 1.12

[ HOMEMAKING SKILLS

. Evaluate sources of nutrition information

. Calculate nutrient density

. Recognize sources of reliable information,
. Teach nutrition to family-members
. Identify nutritional comppnents of food..

ST RA EGDIES' A&

Do a bulletin,board depicting activities that relate to food and life styles. (I
like to eat out. I had Mexicaq food for dinner last night.' I eat hamburgers and
french fries three times arelc,.) Diskilis,theSollowing, estions.

1 1: l

-- How'cin I meet my nutritional needs if I am on the...
. (volIeSrtall team, football team)? A

. \ 1
- - What.if Ido not meet my nutritional needs?

.

- 7' How can I meat my nutritional needs if my home changes radically?-
I2 *

I ,small groups, develop a liqt of probleuis in secuting an adequateggek. (Family
m mbers eating at different tomes; limited. resources - money, t me, energy, skills, ,

knowledge; special dietary problels; influence bf media advert sirig; children) -

invoXved in active sports; vegetarian.) Savd problem lista f later reference.
O Pp

Do prete't to assess level of nutrition dpriowledge. Revie
Module 1.11e for basic nutrition and 1...-11e for food fac

Using resources, compile a 1.*st)
list of criteria for evaluating
of media.) lb

/
as needed...6tefer to k
fads and fallacies..>

4
sources of nutrition infOrmation. Develop a

he'source. (Refer-to Module 3.1W for'influence

q'



PROCESS
SKILLS

4

QDCONCEPTS

Personal food
patterns

Nutrients and.
functions

RDA

V

45*

is

FN 1.).2

STRATEGIES
76.

Plan a tasting laborato-ry to introduce unusual foods. (Tofu, kelp, unusual fruits
and vegetables.)

Do *Fact orlialue sheet. Value claims rate thipgs as to worth. Factual claims
identify a condition and may be true or false. For each fact, cite supportirig or
refuting evidence. For every value claim, state whether you agree or disagree
and why.

Identify the value underlyifig each of'Lthese statementA ,(Refer to Values Intro-
ductory Module, 0.01, for categories.)

- People want attractive and appealing foods, no rimarily nutritious ones.
(aesthetic)

.Convenience_ foods are too expensive. (economic)
- - Backpackers should carefully dispose of food waste and packaging. (environme t 1)

Persons should reduce their intake of sugar. (health-safety)
Acknowledgement of nutri1on is essential. (intellectual)
The United Statee has an obligation to contribute to the alleviation of-world
'hunger. (moral)
It is in one's best interest to be well nourished. (prudential)
One Should utt eat pork products. (religious)

Using res ources, develop 'a chart of nutrients, functions and sources. Analyze ways,

which nutrients interact. Explain the concept-of vitamin toxicity.

\In small groups create ads to "sell" the various nutrients.

In groups, make posters showing sources of various nutrients'. Post in room.
4

Using resources, define and research.RDA requirements for-various age groups.
(Available' from National ACAdetlyof Sciences, Office of Publications, 2101
Cohstitution Avenue, NW, Washingtod, DC 20418.)

. c

Is the RDA .4 reliable so ? 'Why pr why not?

P
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PROCESS
SKIS

0;

CONCEPTS

D -tary

guidelines

Nutrient
density

r

Nutrient costs

A

,M,NriorrImina.mr.=rdi

a

-FN 1.12

STRATEGIES

Review *Dietary Guidelines for Americans. Is this a reliable source? Make pOsteis
illustrating the points. Construct sample common- eating patterns for-a day that
creates the problems listeds(lack of variety; too much tat, sugar, sodium . Revise'
thesemenus to follow the dietary guidelines.

Do computer simulation of your diet and compareito dietary guidelines. Evaluate
menus in school cafeteria according to these gOdelines.

Nutrient delisity.is. determined by assessing a food's,nutritive value by
the ratio of nutrients-to energy;-(caltries) present.-

*Nutrient Density

% RDA for Nutrient

% Recommended Enetgy

% RDA forNutrient
x 100

Lof. Recommended Energy

computing
4

Amount of Nutrient Present in Food
x 100

RDA .Mr Nutrient

.4".

Calories in Food
Total Daily Calories RecOmmended

x 100.

(Note: The Comparison Cards of the National Dairy Council make visible
density concept When the grey calorie bat on the chart for eaph food is
the colored bars ifidicating-,values for'eight hutrients.' Students might
figures .representing the percent: of the RDA of calories (e'nerif) a food

,

the peicent oT RDA of the other,nutrients.)
4.t,.. ,I

'

the nutrient
compared with
also compare.
contains with

t

Calculate nutrient density for fast-foods. See chart *Nutrient Content of Fast-Food'
Entrees and Potatoes. Compare.

'Compare the cost of'food whicheupplies:the 'RDA for .a specific nutrient (vitamin A,1
C, iron, calcium) with the coatof :vitamin pills or other supplements which contain..

. A.
theisame nutrient.
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PROCESS
SKIJLS

CONCEPTtii STRATEGIES

Nutrient costs
(continued)

,

Refer to List of dietary problems compiled at_beginning of module. Use the pradtical
reasoning process for each problem. Identify situational factoi.sk, values,
alternatives and consequences. Test the decision. What if everyone did it? Would
you advise your child to do it'? ry

FHA/HERO Plan a nutrition peer educa$ion project. Consider:

A nutrition column in the" school newspaper (include food jokes, comic strips,
puzzles).
Survey of student food habits.(junk food addiction, breakfast eatink).
Publish results and suggestions for improvement in school newspaper.

4. A school - "junk food" faat.

Skits for pep assembly relating food to fitness.
k
Sell "trick or treat" bags-of nutritious snacks.
Perform a daily soap opera oyqi school intercom frr a week.
Do a nutritiqp advice column ill school newspaper.

FHA /HERO - Serve nutritious snacks at meetings. Include a physical fitness activity
in meetings.

.

..

FHA/HERO - Identify a nutrition problem in your community (vending machines sell pop
but no fruit juice,.too much waste in school, cafeteria, oo few students eating .
balanced lunches in school cafeteria); Develop a plan a d take action.

,

, 4
IEE.- Record all food and'beverages consumed by your famity during a.one week period.

.

List the most commonly consumed items. Analyze the data and suggest changes if
n4ded.
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FACT OR VALUE

1. The opportunity to live a healthy life

2. Society pays for inadequateonutrition,
ought to establish policy.

10

is A basic human right.

therefore, government

3. An individual's diet is a matter of social concer1(, as

individual choices cumulatively affect family and society, now
and in the future.

Limited financial resources-prevent the attainment of .a
nutritionally adequate diet*

Q.

5: Persons-should exercise that 40t and the accompanying
respOnsibilities.

6. There are' many living expenses; individuals and familimts" must decide
how they will spend their limited resources., .

7. Eating is a social activity in which group,
are regarded as more importght.

not nutrition, priorities

8. Leaning about nutrition should be a lifelong process.

9. A healthy society, composed of fully functioning individuals, is
ldesirable; when some people do not do their Vert, they are
- affecting others.

10. A knowledge of accurate nutrition principles is a fundamental basis
scor making individual and dietary choices.

11. Anything which allows people to feel a sense of belonging is good.

12. Adequate nutrition is a responsibility of government policy-and

p

ounce:*"Am I Oblj ted to be Well Nourished?" Pennsylvania State
Univers'

AY



DIETARY GUIDELINES FOR AMERICANS

rC4A 1. Eat a Variety of Foods

The greater the variety, the lese likely you are to develop either
a deficiency or an excess of any single nutrient.

2. Maintain Ideal Weight

For'most people, their weight should not be more than it was when
they were young adults (20-2S years old). To lose weight, increase
physical activity, eat less fat food, eat less sugar and sweets and
avoid too such alcohol.

3 Avoid Too,Nuch Fat, Saturated Fat, and. Cholesterol

If you have
AK
.a high blood cholesterol level, you have a greater chance

of having a heart attack. Some people can consume diets high in
saturated fats and cholesterol and still keep normal blood
cholesterol levels. Others, unfortunately, have high blood cholesterol
levels even if they eat low-fat, low-cholesterol diets. For the United
States population as a whole, reduction in our current intake of total
fat, saturated fat and choleeterol is sensible.

Do not eliminate from your diet foods such as eggs and liver.
Although high in cholesterol, they contain many essential minerals.
and vitamins, as well as protein,

4. Eat Foods with Adequate Starch and Fiber

Complex carbohydrate foods, such as beans, peas, nutp, seeds, fruits
and vegetables. and whole grain breads, cereals and products contain
many essential nutrients in addition to calories. They also contain
fiber which tends to reduce the symptoms of chronic constipation,
diverticulosis and related diseases.

5. Avoid Too Much Sugar

The mijorrhealth hazard from eating 'too much sugar, is tooth decay.
Frequent inacking of foods high llin sugar increases the'risk.

,6. Avoid Too Much Sodium. (Salt)'

Adufts'in the United States take in thuch more sodium than they need.
Sodium intake may contribute to high blood pressure. Use less table
salt. Eat ,sparingly,t4pse foods to which large amounts of sodium
have been added.

7. If You Drink Alcohol, Do So In Moderation '\

Alcoholic beverag s-tend to be high'in calories and low in other
"-nutrients: Al alters the absorption and use of some essential

nutrients. or two, drinks ditly,appear to cause no harm in
adults. P nant women should avoid alcoholic beverages. -

"These gui atdetine4 e intended 604 peoinpte who au atuady heatihy.' No
guidetine4 can guaAantee heata, 04 welt-being, Heatth depends on many
.hinge, including hetedity, ti6e4tyte, pemonatity;Im4l4, men-tat heatth
and attitudea and.envirtonment, in addition to diet."

"Food alone cannot make you heathy. But good eating hatAbated on
modehation and valtiety can help keep you heatthy and even impitove yowl
health."

,February, 1980
U.S. 6epartment of Agriculture
U.S. pepartmeq..ofHealtb,

Education and Welfare

. 16.
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NUTRIENT CONTEI4TS OF FAST-FOOD
ENTREES AND POTATOES,

1

Car - loEil
Percintioe 006'

le

Serving Cal- fat hydrates sugar: Sodinn I Vitamin This- Nitro- Vitmain Vitamin co- rhos- i

sitc(og.) rtes (gm.) (gm.) (on.) (ns.) Protein A WI, Niacin cll. phnrus Ironmin Ilavin 64

vsartrire
Mapper 2 660 41 42 $ 14,3 s7i In

1

512 '101 121 671 ,252 61 222 761

JACK-111-111I-801 .

Jaime Jack 8 1/4 338 7$ 44 7 _1007 al
g 92 41 13 70 57 d 11 22 24

- OWCOMMADS
r

4,
, .

. Sig Mec 7 1/2 . 2111 33 46 6 243 54 5 52 33 13 63 , SS 23 44 73

101102'S Old

fashioned 6 1/2 413 22 ZS S 700 52 36 26 I) 8) 45 8 24 27

.c

Seel Sandwich 3 1/2 356 12 34 0 ,,610 63 5 38 26 16 37 60 2 26 21

SUMO RIM
Clopps4-Mel StotA
Sandwich 6 1/4 445 13 SO 0.7 266 67 5 48 34 75 40 66 15 37 '20

01400(2.2 Roast
%

Beef Sandwich 4 1/7 351 I? 32 3
....,

762. 41 4 )6 22 10 47 42 8 ,22 17

ARMY'S Roast See/ " -

Sandwich S 1/4 370 IS 36 .1 062 St 16 21 10 53 26 S 35 20

'11 t4.001411

. ,

SID'S 7 I/Z4 483 27 27 0.1 1315 77 5 17 17 16 133 74 3 46 3

ARIMUO /MACHIN'S
Original. w2 1/4 43, 77 '27 0.3 421 46 3' II 6 10 27 - IS

c,

2 7
OWICOAte'S

...

1110-0-21sh. 4 1/2 183 18 MI 3 613 35 3 32 - 111 6 73 73 14 . 27 2 "
.

,

MAW AIMS , ,

MhaIer 7 584 : 34 SO 968 -- 48 3 38 20 7 60 31:. Ill SO It

-v. ,,
mu 'RIO ' '

CHICKEN Snack ile 6 1/4 405 21 16 0 778 701 41 /II 221 191 401 "Ins 61 331 142

ARTHUR TOUCHER'S
Original Chicken S 1/2 402 23 tS 0 28Q 57 ' 3 12 10 24 10 87 2 33 ,,41

2 SMIALTII BORIC;
(

MINOT'S ChIII 10 266 $ 21 0 1110.1. 1. SO Si 20 162 18 47 8 27 27

.

..

P1124 MIT '

.

Pitts Wrier. 7 3/4 506 15 64 6 12810P 61 36 59 40 11 43 42 41 ' 24' 'I

JACK-10-THE-802
faces' i 1/2 429 26 34 3 226 32 25 16 13.'. 15 .27 II 20 ''' 33 12

0 walk Fries 3 1/4 326

WWII RING fries 5 3/4 142

JACR-10-3112-102
fries 6 1/4 623

MINOT'S fries S 3112

(OM JOHN
211220'S Fryes 1 3/4 128

AMMO.
MEACMElliS Chips 3 1/7 262

MAROC/3'
Shoestring N 6 3/4 S54

AMT'S /riot 6 577 ,

NOT INCOS-trfes i 40,6

RIMED .

CHICI110 Irasha Slit In

et

117

162

151

64

al!

,S10

112

242

112

.;`'`.

' &fluted anatoeio, pottem are Ammon to as routowado notrAttowe old dAfh.

' Ipcomoroalot 0.14 AllOoone rot in admit otomoi. as ..t by tit, Stations/ *tattoo, of Scioncoa/NatIOnal ragoorch COuocill,

Owed-hsit,w, a if 1/?-olt.,, 10 -In. Pit's. :uproar Min omit CrisFV.

Source: "Am I Obligated to be Well Nouxished?" Tehnsylliania State UniverAity.

I
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FN 1.13e

What -To Do Regarding Feeding and
Nourishing the Family 4

What:Should-I Do To Be
Well Nourishtd?

NutritiOrial Needs/Food Facts, Yads
and Fallacies

food facts, fads

components of food

PERENNIAL PROBLEM ,I HOMEMAKING SKILLS

. Distinguish between
and fallacies

. Identify nutritional

PRACTICAL. PROBLEM.

CONCERN/CONCEPT

PROCESS
SKILLS

N /

CONeEPTS-

.Myths about food

32

C

STRATEGIES

Administer pretest *Food Facts or Fallacjes.\Add vo bulary terms such as organic
. .

foods, natural foods, food quacks, malndtrition, soil. depletion theory. Use
resources to confirm answers on pretest. Discuss why these Ore often accepted.
without question.

Put these questions on the bulletin board. Add to list.
of the module.

Save to use at the end

- -.What are "health" foods? (Foods reported to have special value nourishing
the body.).

are they expensive?
-,-- What is the difference between organic and natural foods? Organic is food

grown without the use of chemical feitilizet or pesticide and natural is
food organically growno.dthout preservatives, additives or important,
parts of food removed.)
How do you know what is truth or fallacy about food?
Is a vegetarian diet ,better for a perion than a "regujar" diet?
How much can we believe about foods causing'cancer?

-: What is an additive? Are they always harmful?
-- Who decides whether an additive should be;in.food or not?
-- How seriously should we take the warning labels 911 foods?

sweetened sodat).'

--Nlist'tsPilr responsibility asspopsymer fOrAmprovingnutritivvy
fop otitritiOn. - ,*OW 'AkoWtto

(Artificially
Y
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PROCESS
SKID LS

r

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

Food tads

a

foods1

1

Fast7food fads

Selective diets

34

Using resources (Todays Health or other current magazines, television shows,-County
Extension Agency publications and/or speak%rs, Reader's Digest, perroaical literature,
or current textbooks), do "mini repotts" on current food fads. List all data on
differeni.foods and nutrients currently experiencing much popularity among health
foodadVocates. Share with class..

110

Visit a "health" food store. Make avlist of items and p'rices. Look for similar
items ih regular grocery or drug store. Compare prices. Be sure to read labels.

Role play and tape a television talk_show_to he shown to other classes oR "health"
foods. Play the parts of emcee, experts and audience members with questions.

Undividually make a picture of your favorite fast-food item. Label'and sign your
name. Mount on bulletin board or poster.

Read *Fast-Food Chains. Draw conclusiondfrom article regarairig nutritive value
of foods in fast-food restaurants.

Read *Nutrition Tips for Fast-Food Freaks., I
Write on the board "Fast-foods are good for you". Make Clio headings "Factual
Claims" and "Villue Claims". From the two articles list statements under each
heading. Debate the statements and draw conclusions.

Refer-to bulletin board or poster that was developed earlier. For each favorite
fast-food item, develop a balanced menu.

Invite a resource speaker (dietitian, doctor, individual on a selective diet) or
a panel of such persons'to share information about selective diets. List reasons
given by resource persons for such diets.' Label these as "factual claims" or 00value claims". Justify your choice.

Read *Excerpts on Nutrition Advice. For each of the three excerpts discuss:.

k

-- Which one is trusty

.
e
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PROCESS
SKittS

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

Selective :diets
(continued)'

Testing
nutritional
claims

Reflection

36

- - What factual claims are made?
-- What value claims are made?
-- What support, if any, is given for these

Using resources, compile a list of quedtions
validity. Compile a list of warning signals
if:

- -

claims?

with which xtr test nutrient claims for
. Consider - Bare of the information

It does not follow the Basic4 food groups.
There is a product to buy.
It:blames most diseases on faulty diet or states that' we, are constantly in
danger of'subdlinical deficiencies.
It cures a disease Other than malnutrition.
It claims soil depletion causes malnutrition.
It comes from a professional ih a field other than nutrition.
It claims all foods are ovet. processed.
Terms such as "miracle food, loaded formula;_ organic or natural"-are used.
It promises an easy way to health ar weight reduction. -
Authoritative sounding. titles are used.
Tedtimonials are used. .

It makes extravagant claims.

using practical reasoninganalyze the following.situation - What should I do
when my best friend believes a tuber offood myths and eats a poor diet?

-- What ae alternatives? (Do nothing, provide with information, send to a,
doctor, invite to your house for meals.)

-- What are consequences for each alternative?
4- Test decision. What if everyone did it?
-- Would would I do if my best friend were showing signs of malnutrition?
- - What if my best friend were pregnant?



A

CONCEPTS

Reflection
-(dblitiffifed)

1)

STRATEGIES.

FN 1.13e

1.
Refer to list of probirms at beginning of module. Distingui6h between those
questions -which Tequire-a-factuai-AINSWer and thOa-e-t4hitli7f6quire-eicarnination
of values. In small groups, research answers to factual questions. As a
cldss, use practical reasoning to discuss Walue questions (What should

)
we do?

1,
rather than How to?Y. Collect facts to support,alternativep/Values.

' 1

4"

3

1.
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FOOD FACTS OR FALLACIES

True ,or False f

1, Brown eggs have a higher food value than white.

2. Toasting reduces the calories in bread.

3. Protein is the most important nutritional need of the tody. .

4. One can eat and drink whatever he/she pleases if a vitamin 0-

and mineral capsule is taken'each day to assure a supply of
essential nutrients.

5. It is natural to get fatter as you get older.

6. Carbohydrates are.7nore fattening than protein.

7. Overweight cane cured .%

8. Canned grapefruit sections have as much food value as fresh
grapefruit.

9. Food eaten before you go to bed is more likely to cause weight
gain than if the same food were eaten for breakfast.

10. A, person can drink, too much milk.

11. Overweight people are generally happy, healthy people.

12. Because it is a high protein food, meat does not cause weight gain.

13. Beer is asource-pf nutrients.

14. Vegetable protein can be substituted equally for meat protein
in a diet.'

15..'In order to be 10w-calorie, the ingredients in
#
a recipe have to

be ,changed 'drastically.

1.6 It makes no difference whether a person eats fast or slow.

17. It is better to rose weight as rapidly as pcissible whatever diet
one follows.

. 4
18% Fat should be eliminated, n a reducing diet.

.19.Overweight.is usually a glandular problem.

. 20. Alcokol, even though not a protein at or carbohydrate furnishes
calories to the body.

21. Exercise increases the appetite..

22. Onre should drink less water while dieting.

23. The stomAch shrinks during dieting.

24:- Meal-skippinghelpg reducing.

25. Starches and 'carbohydrates are theAame.

26. One 'sh6uld expect to feel weak and fatigued during weight reducing.

(

4
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27. Special low calOrie breadlphould be used in reducing
diets.

28.. Margarine contains fewer calories than butter:

29. Grapefruit will reduce,a person.

46

kr

Source: Minnesota FHA /HERO "Student Irody Handbook".

- r
.

1
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FOOD FACTS OR FALLACIES

P
(Ansaer Sheet)

False The olor-of that 4g shell has n9/relatiih to the nutritive
value of the contents.

. False Burning the bread does not burn away the calories.

3. False Calories in the diet are just 'as important as protein.

4. False This is a basic fallacy in fad dieting. A well-balanced
diet of proteig, caFbbhydrate and fat, along with vita-
mins and minerals, Is. essential to healthy nutrition
whether or not one is dieting.

5. True It is natural to get fat As you get older unless you de-
crease calories as you get older. During childhOod and

,/youth, a certain amount of extra weight is desirable to
meet the demands of our growing years. However, as a
person grip older metabolism and physical _activity often
decrease Faster than the appetite. Fat beVefis to accumu-
late as a person takes in more food day after day than his
body,`.uses. Anf weight which has accumulated after age 25
(when growth has ceased) is likely to be essentially fat
and therefore undesirable.

.6. False Both are fattening. All surplus calories are stored as
body fat regardless of the food source. This is true
whether the calories come from broiled steak or apple pie.

7. False There is no "cure" for overweightAt can only be controlled.
If We eat more than the' body "burns up" for'energy, all the
exceed is turned into stored fat.

8. True With present modern processing techniques there are only
small differences in the nutritive values between fresh
citrus fruits and those tanned or frozen.

9.

k

False The energy requirements of the body must be met whether
awake or asleep. Food eaten at bedtime will not put on
weight if the calories supplied do not exceed the daily
caloric requirements for the giveribody weight.

10, True If milk takes the place of other. essential foods, especially.
other protein foods, theOdiet will not beta balanced one.
Milk 1444a good food but is very ."low in certain nutrients,
especially iron, copper and Mittamin C.

11, False In actual fact, overweight people are much more content after
they have lost. Insurance figures have proved that over-
weight persons have a` shorter life.expectancy and arg more
sudceptible to Cardiovascular and degenerative diseases.

42



1L False Protein contains 4 calories per grain carbohydrates contain
4- calories per gram, and fats contain 9 calories per gram.
Therefore, any excess in the calories above our body require-

.--4 -
ments, regardless of the food source, result in storage fat

. deposited in the body.

13. False One 8 oz. glass of beer provides 115 calories and very little
4 in the way of nutrients.

14. False* Protein foods vary in the nutrients that go to make up a
"complete" protein. A variety of protein food source is

therefore more desirable than any other protein food s rce.

15. False All ingredients should be considered when detdrmining the
caloric'value of a dish. High Calorie resipes.can be re-

f duced in Calories by substituting low ca rie ingredients
without altering the satisfying quality

16. False Most overweight people eat too fast. They consume large
amounts of food without even realizing it. One should
always eat slowly and chew food well. This gives the blood
sugar regulatory mechanisms of the body a chance to act on
our appetite-regulating centers. This reduces appetite and
hunger during the meal and allows us to be sattsgted with
less food.

17. False The real trouble that can result when weight is lost too
rapidly is not caused by the weight reducing itself but by
the kind of weight which is lost. A too rapid in weight.

almost always means that large amounts of pro (in par-
ticular muscle and liver tissue) are being 10104tnstead of
fat (adipose tissue). Many popular reducing fads are based
on diets that are very low in protein foods. They often pro-
duce a rapid loss of body weight but at the risk of incurring
serious illness. The loss of weight to be ld'oked for each
mohth by a moderately overweight person is between 5 to 8
pounds. Too rapid loss of weight in some persons A a good
reducing diet may result in weakness, dizziness, and the
tendency to anginal attacks. Rapid weight reducing should
not be attempted except under the close supervision of a
physician who can prescribe a proper diet that will make
sure the weight loss is fat tissue.

18. False Some fat is necessary both for.its'nUirtent value as well as
for its satiety value in staving off hunger.

19. 1False In only a very smallOpercentage of the obese population is
overweight due to identifiable metabolic or glandular dis-
orders and these can o ten be corrected medically. In all
individuals whateVer e mechanism of developmea of obesity,
fat can accumulate o y if food intake 'is greater than energy
expenditure.

26.
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20. True' Alcohol has no nutritive value. Therefore, alcohol is used
by the body only as a course of Calories (energy). An
equivalent number of food Calories become A surplus, how-
ever, and are stored as fat. Few people realize that a
large whiskey or gin-; or a pint of beer, is the'CaIoric
equivalent of two eggs; or one glass of milk, or a slice of
bread.and butter, or an average portion of potatoes.,

21. False Moderate exercise, done regularly, is a regulator of body
weight. It.does not increase the appetite in the over-
weight person. Activity is a good way to use up Calories.
and keep the -body physically fit. In many obese person,
the beginning of obesity can be traced to decreased activity.

-22. False Water intake does not ipterfere with the loss of fat during
,

weight reducing. Sufficient mater--an average Of 6 glasses .

between meals--should be included in the daily diet.

I
23. False Whatmany persops consider "shrinking" of the stomach is

rather "shrinking" of the appetite as one beEOmes adjusted
to eating less. r -

t
t

24. False Skipping meals is not a good W4 to reduce. It usually re-
sults in overeating. It is delirable to plan the'diet
around 3 or more meals a day, each meal,,,,-qontaining adeqUate
protein. Whed the daily food intake is,divided into small
portiaonisiand eaten at intervals, continued weight 'loss is
more y to occur.

2Rf. False All starch s are carbohydrates. But, not all' Carbohydrates
are. starches. Carbohydrates include the,two main classes
starches and sugars. Carbohydrate is the chemical name for
one of.the three kinds of food substances that supply us vat
energy. (tie others are protein and fats), Bread, cake arid
pantry, flour, cereals, rice.puddings,'rich desserts, and
most.vegetables (especially tubers and legumes) are examples,
of ,nigh starch foods. Cane, beet,,maple, and malt.sugars are
examples of pure carbirrate.

.

26. False If one loses weight too rapidly (as fn "Crash!' dieting), weak -
mess will generally follow However, a moderate rate of xpight...
100 adapted by your physician to your individuAl constitution .

And activity should not lead to excessive fat'igue'and Weakness;

27. False One of the basic principles of a good reduction diet is to base
it on usual foods Venable. Special bread is not usually
available, is usually higher 'priced, and is lower in calories
because it id sliced thinner.

28. False Margarine and butter have exactly the same of 'number of calories
--45 per teasp n.

29. False Reduction in we ht is accomplished by reduction'Of.total cal-
dries eaten belo the Aumber required by the body. There are
no magic prepare ons in grapefruit or any .other food that
melt away calories.
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FAST-FOOD CHAINS

Fast foods are not junk foods (too many calories f top few nutrients).
We tested a representative selection of fast -food ihtrees from outlets'
in the New York-New Jetsey area for their-principal. nutrients. We also
tried, french fries- (mashed potatoes from KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN) and
chocolate shake4. Any of the fast-food entrees we sampled plus french
_fries add a shake would provide about one-third of all the nutrients you
should have daily. However, the meal would also provide more than half,
the calories recommended daily for'a woman or child. For a teenage boy
or an adult male, either of *rem on a weight-reducing diet, the calories
are still close to 'half of what he should' have in a day. Fast-foods are
also high in fat and sodium. NeVeriheless, they are'not entirely off
limits; They are acceptable nutritiona ly when consumed prudently, not

I
often, and as part of a well-balanced d et. If you .do eat fast-foods

often, you might consider_ skipping the ries and shakes. The fries
provided a lot of fat and calpries, and some were also high in.sodium...
The shakes were full of sugar and high in calories.

NUTRITION. The table of nutrient contents shows how the fast-food entrees
compared in supplying an adult woman's RDA, or Recommended.
fora number of essential nutrients. Fat i content, high in m

entrees, usually accounted for most of thkcalories. Additi
came from carbohydrates, primarily starches; the entrees' s
usually low. Most of the entrees contained at least one-quarrer of a
woman's RDA for thiamin, rib vino-v tamin B12, niacin, phosphorUs and
zinc, and less than one -quay er of a man's RDA for calcium, magnesium and
vitamins A, B6 and C. There as plentOf sodium in nearly all the fast-
foods -- entrees, fries, even shakes, With the additional soditim from
french fries and a shake, there may be more sodium than you want in a single
meal.

aily Allowance,
st of the
nal e.alories
ar content was

. ?'s. I ,

-ENTREES. All of the b ere supplied ['lore than half the daily protein :
recommendation for a woman (about 67 percent fOr a child 7 to 10 years old,
nd abowt 44 percent for a teenage boy). They also had about one-quarter%

t one-half o4 the RDA for most of the vitamins and minerals. WENDY'S 0 &D

FASHIONED supplied all those nutrients with fewer calories and less sodium
than the others. In general, the'buriersiwere highex in calories, fats,,

A
than (from the-sauces, presumably), and thin all the other fast A

foot entrees. Amoqg the sandwiches, roast beef "is the inost frequent off ring.°
,.. All ciline on a bun,orvibil. The ROY ROGER'S ROAST BEEP SANDWICH is real, whole

roast beef; the ARBITS and HARDEE'Scsandwiches appear toO)e made witirpressed
'13#1)f. BURGER KING'S sandwich is a chopped-beef "steak". The sandwiches
were ,generally lower in calories add fats than the other ent eyes. The.chopped-

eesteak 10andwich was more nutritious than the roast beef on abut it was also

highe/ in aafories and sodium. You wilt not find the low c lories typlpel
of fish tn,t014 last-food version. As a group, the fish entrees had mire fn.
(and. more calofies:thin the chicken orsthi roast beef 'sandwiches; only the
burgets' were hasher in calories. The fish entrees taried widely in

' rtutrient levels, 6kt all were lower in nutrients than the burgers. ,-

.r
a_

t.

`e, -
. .

S
e

et "Am I Obligated-to be W it Nourished?". Pennsylvania State
University.
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NUTRITION TIPS FOR FAST-FOOD FREAKS

By

Stacia Robbins

When your taste buds tingle for a slice of.pizza or a burger and fries,
you may want to go to a fdSt-food place... but go easy. Pass up the
sweets, and, if the place has one, go to the salad bar.

Have you had your break today at McDonald's, Burger King, Kentucky
Fried Chicken, Arthur Treacher's,-Burger Chef, Taco 13611, Roy Rogers;
Wendy's, Pizza Hut or ...? If you have, you are-not alone. A survey
published inthe Washington Post in October, 1978, reported that 54
percent of all Americans over the age of 12 eat at McDonald's at least
once a month. And that is only McDonald's.

4f
Many teens -- and adults for that-matter -- may say, so what? Fast-food
is quick, cheap, fun and tastes good. Unfortunately, it may also provide
questionable nutrition. .

professorIn the New York.Times Magazine, July, 1974, Jean Mayer, thenm'A professor ;
of. nutrition at Harvard's School'of Public Health,4krote, "The 'typical
fast-foods meal -- hamburgers, french fries and a malted -- does not give
you"buch nutrition. It is very low in vitamins B and C, but very high in
saturated fats. It is typical of the-diet that rai es the cholesterol
count and leads to heart disease."

'Dr. George Christakis, of New York's Mt. Sinai Medical School, said to the
American Public Health Association in 1974, "The food that is fueling the.
McDonald's generation can set the stage for chronic disease later in
life."

Do those comments sound too serious to be takio seriously?
4f1k.

\

ins check it out. Dr. Mayer says a typical fast-food menu is high An fat.
And many doctors believe that large amounts of fat in people's diets are
linked to high rates of heart disease, cancer,' hypertension,' obesity and

(4' other disease's.: : .4"

',.,../ Many .items on a. typical fast=food menu are high in Ougar as well s fat.
'(. They' include shakes and various dessert items.

In terms of actual ngtrients; there is enough protein for a child,-or adult
for one meal in the 4ntree items such as pizza, 'chicken, beef-and fish.
tBut you do not get enough vitamins A, C, several B vitamins or iron from
this food. ,

(Though a._,Liast-food shaft alio.provi s *utrierits, it can be a nutritional
pitfall. Asumer Repordt pointed o t in a recent issue .that while fast,
food shakes are a.goOd source of calcium, "plain milk provides more
calciut withfewer calories." Their analysis also showed that a single
shake may contain as much as 8 to 14 teaspoons -of sugar.

4



Remember when a shake was a milkshake? Milk has been dropped from the
name on many fast-food menus because most fast-food shakes are not made
from fresh-milk, cream or Ace cream. Instead, they are made from
vegetable oil (often c onut or palm -oil), casein, nonfat milk solids,
emulsifiers, flavorin s and sugar.(,)

Another nutritional pitfall is an order of fried potatoes.' Potatoes
baked, boiled, steamed, mashed,' scalloped -- in fact, cooked any way but
deep-fried, are a nutritional bargain. They have few calories and provide
a large percentage of the daily- requirements for protein and many vitamins
and minerals. .They are low, in fat and high is desirable complex carbo-
hydrates. But wtwn they are deep-fried, potatoes become a high-fat, high-
calorie food witTlittle nutritional value.

Then there is salt, Fast-fOods are often high in refined, commercial
salt which is primarily sodium chloride. Dietary Goals, published by the
U.S. Senate's Select CoMmittee on Nutrition and Human Needs, noted that
excessive intake of commercial salt (about 4O- pure sodium) has been
linked to a variety of serious diseases. Hijigh on the list of such diseases

is hypertension (high blood pressure) which ow affects numbers of children
and teens as well as very many adults. Hypertension is a degenerative .

(breaking down) condition that can lead to stfkes, heart attacks or kidney
failure.

The Food and Nutrition Board of the National Academy of Sc. ,ces (NAS)
recommends that a healthy person take in no more than 3 grams of salt a
day (1.2 grams pure sodium). Today's average daily salt consumption per
person in the U.S. is between 6 and 18 grams.

According to a study McDonald's commissioned to evaluate its own food
items, one meal of a Quarter Pounder burger with cheese, french.-fries,
chocolate shake and cherry pie provides 2.107 grams of sodium (or 5.2675
grams commercial salt). This is almost twice the recommended maximum
suggested by NAS.'

Many fast-foods have been called "junk food" by-some nutri o sts and

public heal.th doctors. But many other people do not think h t is fair.

Whether it is fair or not, fast-foods have. -been pointed out symbolic

of what is wrong with American eating habits. What makes "junk food"
junk is that it provides few or no nutrients and lots of sugar and
calories. By that definition, the main meals in a fast-food establishment
are'not junk foods '... but the sugary drinks, doughnuts, pastries and

pies are.

A diet heavy in fast-foods mayinot be very healthy. But 'that may not

convince.you,. or me, to give up such foods. Ssa.,what should you do .

when a gnawing need for a4ast-food ,break overwhelms you?

First of all, go easy. Stick -'with pizza when you can, or n a burger"

place, stay with the main mealaipf burgers or fish.

Pass. up the'colasand deaseqj :Affd when you crave 'a sha e get a real

one made with milk and i4e*ii Most fast-food restaur s akeit
almost impossible to get,a nutritious drink. If you can, ave ineapple,

' Ho!
1



04
apple, tomato or V-8 juice -- usually sold in small cans. If the
establishment only has fruit drinks or colas, you are better off with
tea, coff0e.or water.

With luck, your favorite fas.t.7food place may have a salad bar. If it
does, load up on lettuce, cucumber, green pepper, etc. It will provide

r-1
you with necessary_ vitamins, minerals and fiber.

If you cannot get salad with your fast-foods, be suite to eat fruit?'
and vegetables at other meals.

NutritionalTonient of Fast-Foods

ENTREES Cal-
--.

1 orieS

-Protein
(gms.)

Carbo-
hydrates
.(gms.)

Fat Sodium
(gms.) (gms.)

Burger King Whopper 606 29 51 32 909,

McDonald's Big Mac
.

541 26 39 31 .962

Burger Chef Hamburger 2158 11 24 13 393

ArthuriTreacher's Fish Sandwich 440 16 39 24 836

McDona4d's Filet -O -Fish 402 15 34 23 709

Kentucky Fried Chicken
Original Dinner 830 '" 52 ,,56 46 2285

Kentucky Fried Chicken
Crispy Dinner 950 52 63 54 1915v ,

Pizza Hut Thin N Crispy \

Cheese Pizza (half of
10-inch pie)

450 25 54 ' 15 N.A.

McDonald's Egg McMuffin 352 U 18 26 20 914

Taco 411 Taco 186 15 14 8 79 \'

SIDE DfSHES

Burger King French Fries 214 3 28 10 5

McDonald,s Chocolate Shake 364 11 60 9 p9
McDonald's Apple Pie 300

:,.
2 31 19 414 1

ti
Data Supplied by Companies.. N.A. =. Not Available.

Source: Senior Scholastic, December 13, 1979.

31. 48
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EXCERPTS ON NUTRITION ADVICE
1

"In this book, I haye attempted nswers-short and, T trust%
readable,--to-the most widespread questiOna that my fiellow Americans seem
to have about feeding themselves and their families./ . . I believe that
information I give here repesents what the legal profession calls 'the
conce4sus of inforMed sIenific opini a can be relied upon by the

publg.

At the same time, este research aci ntist, I know that the most
solidly est blished facts-can be,successfully.challehged by new and
imaginativ experiments, so that it is possible--indeed, it is likely- -
that some of the beliefs we now hold will some day be found to be in
error. At any given time, however, the prudent person acts on the basis
of the best available knowledge." (Meyer, 1975) Dr. Jean Mayer was formerly
Professor of Nutritio4 for the Department of Nutrition at the Harvard School
of Pfiblic Health and is now President of Tufts University.

"First published in 1967, Redbook' Wise Woman's Diet is a nutritionally
sound 1220 calorie a day diet that promotes good eating habits while permitting
the dieter to lose weight safely and surely. .

This special dieting manta] was prepared by Redbook's food staff
in cdnjunction with our board of diet consultants: Dr: Johanna Dwyer, .

director of the Frances Stern Nutrition Center, New England Medical Center
Hospital, in Boston; Dr. Jules Hirsch, professor and senior physician to
Rockefeller University, in New York City; and Dr. Myron Winick, director
of the Institute of Human Nutrition at Columbia Univetsity,in New York
City." (Redbook's Wise Woman's Diet, 1972)

11

ts

LIl
"Dr. Lendon Smith, better known as 'The Children's Doctor' for his

TV s w and book by that name, is trading on his wise and witty celebrity
'image to teach parents that 'youngsters act what they eat.'

Proper nutrition can cure everything from acne to drug abuse, bedwetting
and crime, contends Smith in his latest book, 'Feed Your Kid Right'. . .

A proper diet, eliminating sugar and white flour, -will, calm,most
hyperactive children, says Smith, who prescribes drugs only as a. last-
resort." (Krucoff, 1979)

AP

14.

Source: "Am I Obligated to Be Well Nourished? Pennsylvania State University.
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PRACTICAL PROBLEM

PERENNIAL-PROBLEM

CONCERN/CONCEPT

What To I?o Regarding Feeding and
Nourishing the Famil

What Should I Dcit To Be

Well Nourished?

Nutritional Needs Preserving Food
Nutrients

FN 1.14

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

. Identify methods of food preservation
- Demonstrate preservation methods

A

PROCESS
SKILLS

N /
CONCEPTS

Effects of
different methods
of food pre-
serkration /

'Preserving food
nutrients

50

STOTEGIES

Observe a sample of raw, canned and'frozen foods. List differences in appearance,
'texture and flavor.

Gaherate questions based on samples.

-Ay do some sample's look-more appealing than others?
--MO are some fruits and vegetables more flavorful when fresh or frozen

than 'when canned? 4.
Is there any difference in-the nutrients they prov e? (Fresh versus canned.)

-- What-nutrients do these (samples of fruits and vegetSbles) provide?
.-- Do different methods of preparation. change the amount of nutrients provided?
-- Are raw carrots bettei.for you than cooked carrots? Why?
-- How can I 'retain the nutrients in garden-fresh foods?

If most fruits and vegetables-are better nutritionally, why should I cook
any.of them?

T.

Using resources, describe effects on preservation of

PotEitoes are diced, then cooked.
BrocCoii is cooked in liquid without a lid'.
Vegetable juice from cooked vegetables is. Wushed
Baking soda is added to.-green beana.

FOod is soaked in water. bef090040
Large amounts of water are/41re'11,014001.**11

'.4.441411444-,On-t* iiet*rrai*-4** At , A

,

nutrients when:

down the drain.

Ti.
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F111.141

PROCESS-

-,

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES- ,

Preservihg food
nutrients
(continued)

Methods of
preserving -

nutrients -

Comparison of
preservation
methods

Utensils and
techniques

YS

Kt,

Add to the list practices which result in nutrient loss.

Invite the produce manager from a local grocery to speak to your group.
is done commercially to preserve nutrients from the field to the grocery
how' nutrients arefffepted or if they are affected by certain "cbsmetic"
used on fruit4 and, veOtables (spraying ora es with red dye)-.

Dis6uss what
case. DiScuss-
practices

Using resources, detine additiitesand.describe bow,they are used in foods.' Do-
experiments using foo0S.NAth and without additives (bread, wheat germ, procA.ssed
flour). Chart effects over.tw6weeks And determine shelf life:I

Display labels of food containers.. Underline the additives.

Divide class into small grOups. Prpvidtmich group with a v)oking utensil (pressure
cooker, pyrex double boiler, wok, stfinless steel saucepan, cast iron frying pan,
microwave): Plan' Preparation of a similar food (carrots).

Chart and compare. ways of preparing
Discuss your family's reception And
preserving nutrients,..

S similar food. . Serve,samples to your family..
preference of these samples. Note ways of

Compaxe.results of food preparation and consider the.following.

r
r

4

-- Peeled versus not peeled vegetables.
,

-- High heat versus kow heat.
-t- High fat (deep .frying) versus shallow fat fryipg.
--- Types of utensilS,used. -

--: Forms of cookery: waterless-cookery,.steam cookery.,- boiling water cookery.
.--. Covered versus uncovered pans. -:

Using resources,- develo0a list of nutrient-preserving

. -

-- Using liquids in which f00'is .cOoked#
.Using small, amount of ir,

4A%X.1-4

methods-of food preparation.
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FN I.14

PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS 0 STRATEGIES 4
-

P.

Ways to preser/e
food nutrients

Reflection

Suggest wors- of food preppration you may use at home (related to styles of preparation

and foods to Which the-family is accustomed) that will help retain nutriets in

, food.

IEE - Plan a complete,' nutritious meal'for a petson in your age group. Report to

class the meal plan and ways of preserving nutrients in food preparation, ap well

as food cooking.

Individually complete these sentences.

-- Food nutrients maybe retained by ...

-- Fresh produce should be selected ...

-- Our garden produce will ...

- - Methods of cookery that retain nutrients ere4..;
It is important to preserv# nutrients because ....

- Our family can preserve nutrients by ...

0

. '



PERENNIAL PROBLEM
1

NY

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

CONCERN/CONCEPT

1,

PROCESS
SKILLS

lhat To Do Regarding Feeding and
Nourishing the Family

What Should' I Do To Be Well
Nourished?

Individual Problems/Weight

FN 1.21e

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

. Evaluate, nutritional needs

. Id4ntify nutritional components.
sotstablish a phYsical fitness program
. Relate values and weight control

CONCEPTS
STRATEGIES

Self-image

6
4

4

Display on,a.bulletin board food.pictures with captions

Are you more like°1..

-- an apple or a slice of Oie.t
-- an asparagus spear, or A potato.
-- a cow or a .lamb.
-- a carr or .a squash.
-- 'a las e noodle

allib

or a spaghetti, noodle.
-,- a bane a or a pineapple.

-- an ice cream sundae or a diet soda.

9.

such as:

.Discuss' the reasons the foods were selected by individual students.

Provide the case study 1?elow,for discussion.

Brett and Candace are having a swimming party'Friday evening and are
making plans for the entertainment and refreshments.

J .k
Brett: dtps and- dip.with.soda pop- Will be enough for refreshmentg;.
After all, my allowance is nearly spent. Maybe you could make
brownies?. O,- the Hamburger Inn will deliver hamburgers and french
'fries.

I



PROCESS
SKILLS

58

CONCEPTS,

4
Self-image
(continued)

Peer pressure

STRATEGIES 11)

Candace: Do you think everyone will like lustjuyiR food? hard Mary
,

Anne and Carole ate on diets again; plus, the oach has said that the
team must.watch what they eat.

Brett: -Well, what do, you suggest?

Candace: We really do not have much time or money. Aa(, are we playing.
records or just swimming? Some of the group cannot swim.

Brett: They just do not want to 1* seen in their sui.ts! lypeg you seen
'-Will's"toothpick legs? What abOut Fra 1 potbell', triay nothing of
Carole's! Ha!

Candace: Really, Brett! We all.have our p ferns!

Brett: That is right.. Per 's we should do e serious thinking about
the food and entertainment ther.than 3usts ttle for junk food and
swimming. After allippgveryone is concerned abut their body.-

Brett and Candace:plan to meet tomorrow after talking to .their parents.and
-home economics instructor. Brett also agrees to go to the library to look
up nutritious snack recipes.

What isthe problem in this situation? '(Planning nutritious foods, overweight and
underweight friends.) What personal factors and values will affect Brett and
Candadets decisions? (Money, time, coaches; teacher suggestions, preparation
skills; body appearance.)-. What information do we nee&to solve the problem?
(Recommended dietary-guidelines, nutritious snack recipes.)

Record all food eaten for meals_and snacks for one of two days. Identify teasons
for eating*ch food/meal/snack: Diacuss the yedaohs people give for eating and
decide which ones are felated.to peer pressure, Use *Chart provided.

.

Role play sityations based'on food records which illustrate eating'habits after school..
at bedtime, at school activities, before meals, while watching television, while talking
,ion the phone, at the movies and at sports activities. Discuss how each situa ion
affects weight. Discuss follOwi0Cquestiobs:-11bat is hunger? WttViO

.

tits?
,,,..

Wheir,do you want to eat? .ec'



PROCESS
SKILLS

tiry

k.
jm

CONCEPTS

/Peer' Pressurd

(con4nued

Calorie
consumption*d

\expendieure

0'

CO

0

419

I

STRATEGIES

FN 1.21e

Using resources, determine how diet, h dity, JActivity, stage
and psychOlogical factors affect size. Report findings.

Develop charts to determine caloric requirement according
what will happen when potpie consume more or I_ 41, than i

number of calories used for vartvs activities. Use * eel

Jr
Compu the numbeX of calories consumed and the number of calories expended

of growth, physic41

age and sex. Predict'
quired. DisCuss the
of Activity.

in a 24
hour period.-.Analyle consequenced'if this pattprn pf eating is continued What

.rnatives do you have?

, (Refer t9 Brett /watt Candace case study ( What altern ves do Brett and dandace
'have in regards /to 7frei6ents? What decision show be made based upon consequences.

,..-Teat decision; Eva1a4ate;Islecision consideppg person values.

A

1, S

ALTERNATIVE ... CONSEQUENCE TEST DECISION

1. Serve chi and dip
a AVk

4

.

,

, .

,

_

.

2. Serve fruit and
<!' whole wheat cookies:

, +Ik.
3... f. ,

0.
.C

- E:17000to prepare

- L in nutrition,
'Some guests would
not want ' 2,

.- Boring
)

A- , c\,Dit4
, ------1

.

.

t

L

.
-

.e.

- What if everyone
served chips and dip?

1-11Ould chips and dip
be appropriate for a
person on a low fat
diet.

kli
.

Y

.

)
. :

7
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PROCESS
SKI S

CONCEPTS

Nutritious
snacks

4

Fast food
fitness

and

Student self -
check on weight

62

STRATEGIES

Find recipes for nutritious snacks. Compute the calories.

Divide the class into snlall gro4s. Each grorip will select a nutritious snack to
prepare in laboratory, as well as prepare a sales campaign. The ,campaign Will, '

include reasons why the snack should be "bought': and less nutritious snacks should

('
not be "bought"; 'Students may use signs, posiws or other literature. After sales
addresses are made and products sampled, the class may decide which product was
the nipst nutritious.

Analyi4ftealoric amounts of common fast food offerings. Make a list of homemade
substitutions or ways to eat conomically (calorie wise) at fast food estaikishments.
leer to andouts %Fast Food are and *Fast Food 'patties.

Distribute the *Student Self Check Weight Control. Discuss responses.

IEE - Develop a reduction or weight ,gain plan . Keep a record of cons pti'on and
expenditure.

4
Survey diets available and highly publicized. Analyze strengths and
weaknesses. 'Write a report.
Plan.a party where part of the entertOnment is a contest to create a
loW calorie sandwich or a salad; 'Report on the result based, upon
nutrition and creativity. F

Investigate the increasing prObliem Of obesity among, Ame leans. Write a
report based upon implications of the pROFTem.

-- ..Delp brown bag lunches suitable for weight gain or loss. Share ideas
With class members. Refer to, handout *Brown Ba Lunche's.

FHA /HERO - Complete one or all of the'following.-
1

-
.

Liiten to guest speakers
.

demonstrating different' fitness and diet pland.
-- Brown bag it! ,Promote nutritious luncheethrlugh a 'poster campaign.
-- Organize an after school fitness session.

Tour schools, with a go qtritiOn I'APpet sh9WA

w*W09;4

-
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PROCESS
KI S

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

Student self-
check on weight

. (continued)

cI

64

-- SponS a "lose- a -thon" in the school.

-- Prepare and conduct a '!Film Festival" for your school showing'. films related
to good food habits as related to weight gain/loss.
Utilize the Student Body Workbook available from National Association
Future Homemakers of America, Inc.

1

?.1.:?ft:Ilt4:11a.,V''kit.(,:Y.4.f9i1,][4f4,*4..4,F.'744,P4-.....-Y06.v.'

A

65
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WHEEL OF ACTIVITY

4 '
,

kThe object of the ntivity,ls toibe the first player to fill the. Activity
. . I .

tapegory Board withthe approklate Activity Cards. The game may be played
by'2 to §.players.

Preparation:' -Make 30 Activity Cards,' using items listed, no larger than 3 1/.2
x 4 inches. Write words Activity C2rd on beck of cards.. Reproduce six Activity
Category Boards, konerfor.4ch player. Reproduce several sheets of Calorie
Points which be cut apart and used like "money" during the game.

Play: Before playing the game players must be familiar with the number of
glories per hour required in each of.thy fiVe categories of activity.

4

,,Each prlyer is given an Activity Category Board before play begins.. The first
player draws an Activity Card and places the card, face up on the table so all
players may 'el.t. Next.the player spins the Calorie Wheel spinner., The
spinner must land on a space not .more than the amount required by the activity
on the card. Example: You draw a card that says."You bowl one hour." The
spinner can land on any spac,e ofjp50 cd*ries or lest. If you land on 400

. calories, you wait until youf nea turn-to play. If you land on 200 calories,
you receive 200 Caloiie Points "money" that you keep until your next turn.

J..

....

The play proceeds around the group of players in this manner. 9n your next turn,
you spin to accumulate more Calorie Points. When you have'earned enough points
without going Over the amount needed, you may buy the Activity Card in front of
.you. The last spin for Calorie Points must not go over the amount required. If

the amount required is exceeded, you must wait your next turn. Example: You
have-accumulated 300 calories to,buy "You'bowl one hour." In this turn you lapd
on 100 calorie`, which is over the amount required. You may buy the card on the
next turn that,your spinner lands on 50, even if it takes two or three turns.
The Activity-Card is placed on the Activity Category Board in the proper space
when you have the.amount required without going ver the amount. You must,place
the. Activity Card in the prRper category or be c llenged by other players (ex-
laine4-later in the rtiles);1If you' draw an Act ity Card, that hasfalready been
illed on your Activity Category Board, you may draw again-to get another card.

?lace the unneeded cards on the bottom of the deck. The first person to properly
fill all of the Activity Category Board is the winter.

,

Bonus:- if the spinner lands on Bonus, you may automatically 'put your Activity
Card in its proper category on'the Activity Category'Board.

Challenge: If an ActiVity Card is placed in the wrong category, any player ma*
challenge. The Master Clue Card is used, to check the proper categories. -If the $

card has been placed in the wrong category, the player must remove the card from
the Activity Categor,13oard. If card is in the proper category, the person who
challenged mustlorfeit eithei an Activity Card-on hip/her Activity Category
Board orforfeit,the tslorie Points (not both). The choice is left:to the
person who has ohallenged?.e.

.

s s
p

4

Source:. West VirginiaState .Department, Adult Roles and Functions:

1
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Activity Cards (one item per card)

.

You read yoUr faVorite book 1.hour

You write letters to friends 1 hour

You watch television 1 hour

You played cards 1 hour

You sewed 1 hour

You listened to records 1 hour

You prepared the family dinner
1 hour

You walked glowly with a friend
1 hour

You ironed clothes 1 hour

You dusted furniture 1 hour %

You typed letters rapidly 1 hour.

Yklu,folded the family laundry

1 hour

You mopped the kitchen 1 hour

You scrub the bathroom 1 hour.

.1

O

.You wash the, car 1 hoar

You hang wallpaper 1 hour,

You tcma 1 hour

-,You play golf 1 how

You hoe in the garden 1 hour

You mow the lawn 1 hour.

YOu ring out sheets A llours or

You take a brisk walk 1 hour.

You swim 1 hour

You play tennis 1 hour

You do dancing 1 hour -

Yau skid hour

You jog 1 hour

You ride your bicycle rapidly
1 hour

You worked in the flower. garden You swept the floor 1-hour

1 hour . 4

/0

44; '
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tlaster .

A
....

.

-Clue
.

.

. Card ,

,

-
.

(each activity performed for 1
hour)

80-100 Calories
read'' Val*
write letters
watch television
play cards
...
listen to records
,

.

.

. .

edentary

HO '1'1 ors e
prepare diviner

.

walk 0,1014,Y

iron '61.cittep,
dust fur4#9Ti.,: . ..,,,,

61'4 ra1444//,"."--/
fo

,

4dry

'41il ' ..

.

Li 3 h ..
..+

legs

,

'wash

., s es
).,.

the kitchenmop
sweep the floor
scrub the bathroom
Mork in the flower garden

the .car .., i

hang wallpaper
-..

-

. , , .A.,.,

Modera e ,. , .

250-35'0 Calbries
bola -, ,....-- ,

.

, plane'!" .,
him the garden
mow the-lawn 41

bang out sheets -,

walk briskly t 6

.

)Vigorous
. ,

?

More +han 350 ealoriesi
wit.
play tennis h

.

dance
ski
jog
side is bicydle rapidly

,..,

Si-ein'uotts
, L

.

48.
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ARBY'S
-Junior Roast'Beer
Roast Beef
Turkey Sandwich with

dressiTig

without Arby's
. dressing

Super Roast Beef

ARTHUR TRAACHOFISH &
Fish, Chips and.CoTesla

3-piece dinner
2-piece dinner

w

BASKIN ROBBINS.
One scoop,with cone

Chocolate Fudge
French Vanilla
Rocky Ro0
Butter Pecan
Chocolate. Mint

Jamoca
Fresh.Strawbexry
Fresh Peadh
Mango Sherl5et
Banana Daqqtri ice

BUROER CHEF
40- _`Hamburger

Touble Mambtirger
Super Chef
Big Chef
French Fries \
Chocolate Shake

PIZZA HUT
4/2 of a 10-7.inCh.(thin

*Om Beef
Cheese
Pepperoni
Pork
Supreme

c

4

If^

FAST-FOOD FARE

CALORIES
240

429

. sr_

402

HAPS

I

t.

337
705

1100
908

229,,

217'

204
195
189
182

168
165
432
129

250
325
530
535
.240

r,

ZANTIGO
Tile()

Tostado.
Frijoles
Enchirito
"Burrito

..ARTHDR7T11EACHER'S

' Chips ( -Amp serving)

Coleslaw
. Fish (2 pieces)

BURCEtt:KINC

Whopper
Whopper livnior

4),:m4ott.11 urge''

Hamburgei
Cheeseburg

crust).

488
436
459
466;

:475 "00

4,

1--

4

"
Hot 'Dog

-Whaler
Fredth Fries,
Shake, Chocblate

/ Chicken Delight-
(1/2 Chicken 4

,

COIONEL SANDERS ,

15-piece Dnaicet

ope drumstick
3-piece Spepial
Dinner (Chicken, Mashed
potatoes, graiwk coleslaw)

2-piece Original
2-pide,Crfspy
3-piec& Original
3-piece Crispy

).0

eces)

CALORIES
146

209

231

391

345

WHITE CASTLE
-116mbtr&er'

Cheeseburie
Fish Sandwich.
FrenchFriv
Onion Ringer
Milk Shake,
CinnamonHoll
Chrr'ir 11011-/**

-4275) ,,
122

344:.

'` 6

285.

325
252

305

291

744
220
165

625

3300`-
220

660

595
*

665,

830
1070

.164

194
200

219
341..

213

305
334
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N DAIRY QUEEN CALORIFS HARDEE'S CALPRIES
Small Cone 110 Huskie Deluxe 525
Mgdium Cone. 230. Huskie Junior 475
ftrge Cone 340 Fish' Sandwich 275
Small Dipped Cone 160 Hot Dog 255

)04. Medium Dipped Cone. 310 French Fries 155
Large Dipped Conk', 450. Milk Shake (8 oz.). 320
mall Sundae 190 Apple Turnover 290

Medium -Sundae 300
Large Sundae 430 HOARD JOHNSON'S
Small Malt 400 Sniall Cone, Vanilla 186
Medium Malt 580 Chocolate 195
Large Malt 830 MediuM Cone, Vanilla 247
Hot Fudge Brownie Delight (Chocolate 261

.Sundae 580 Large Cone, Vanilla 370
Banana Split 580 Chocolate 390
Parfait 460 Sherbet 136
Dilly Bar .240 77-oz: pkg. Fried ClaMs 3-57
DO Sandwich 190 1/8 of Pecan Pie 474
Buser Bar

O Super Brazier_
390,

McDONALD'IV
Brazier Cheeseburger 310 8 McMuffin 312
Big Brazier Deluxe 540 tcakes, Sausage, Syrup 507
Bi Brazier 510 Hamburger 249
BrAzier Dog 270 Double Hamburger 350
Super Brazier pog 500. Cheeseburger 309
tralizier Chile Dog 330 Quarter Pounder

11. 309
BrAier 250

. QuarterAounder w/ Cheese 521
Boan's Mate Fish Sandwish
Chicken Pack

340

342 ,(.4?

,

Big Mac .

Filet-O-Fish
557

406
French Fries 200 French Fries 215
Onion Rings. 300. Hot Apple ie 265'7
Brazier Barbecue 280 Chocola Shake 317
Dipped Cones, Sundaes, Malts S rawb ry $ ake 315
Shakes: Calorie listirigs are
all for chocolate flavor

anill 322

PIZZA HUT
DUNKIN' DONUTS .' Cheese Pizza: A

Plain Cake Donut 240 Individual - Thick Crust 1030
Plain Honey - Dipped. 260 Thin Crt4t 1005
Plain with 4hite,Icing 265 1/2 of 13-in. Thick Crust 900
Plain with Chocolate Icing 235 1/2 of 15-in. Thick Crust 1200
Chocolate Cake 240 1/2 of 13-in. Thin Crust 850
Chocolatp Honey-Dipped 250 1/2 of 15-in. Thin Crust 1150
Yeast-Raised Donuts that have

Jelly, custard, of creak
' fillings:

`Sugared 255
Honey-Dipped 275
(add 50 cal. fclr fillingS)

--Plain coffee roll w/ Glaze 260
Sugared Bismarck 245
Bismarck w/ White icing' 270
Butternut Donut 220

RED BARN
Cheese Buster
French Fries
Shake
Salad
Apple Pie

a
,

74
-

J

707.

108

358

189,
217

4.3"tei{2,
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LONG JODt SILVER'S
Fish & Chips, Coleslaw

2- piece. Dinner

CALORIES

955
3. -piece Knner 1190 :

11,

AN,

TACO-BELL
Dean (Whipped) BurritO 345

Bell Burger 243

Enchirito 0391
Frijoles 231

Taco 146

.Tostado 206

...

GINO'S
4ple Pie
Cheeseburger ,

Coke (regular)
Coke (giant) ..

.19801
336
117

181
Dinner Roll 51

Fry (regular) 195

Fry (giant) 274

Hamburi4er 289

Kentucky Fried Chicken
(1-piece) 290

Orange (regular) 140

Orange (giant) - 217

Root Beer (regular.) 122

Root Beer (giant) ',190

Shak Vanilla (regular) '338

Sirloiner . 514

Sirloiner (cheese) 609

a

'OP

75

11*.tz.,
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FAST FOOD-1AT TIES

Directions: CoIplete the chart below and be prepared for class discussion.

S.

Food-
. .

Calories Cost Alternatives

,

.

Arby's Roast Beef
.

.
,

,--

Burger King "Whopped .

. /

Kentucky Fried Chicken
3 piece dinner

.

.,

.

.

.

Dairy Queen Banana
Split

,

.

.

,

.

Dunkin' Donut - 2
.

McDonald's Big Mac
, .

.

.

1
.

Taco Belle - Taco
.

,

Fiah'n'Chips .

,

McDonald's French
Fries .

.

.

,

Vanilla Milkshake

.

.
.

Pisaa,H4t Piss/
2'sliceli

g

. .

........

.

. ..

DairY Queen Onion
Rings

_

-,,

.
.

,

.

.

,
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. STUDENT SELF COcfcWEIG4T CONTROL

11 I

Directions: Write true or false for the following statements on a
---dseparate sheet of paper. Tell why false IkaLements

are wrong. 4

I. Weight control means keeping your weight down to the normal
range.

2. The normalrange for what you should weigh depends on your
.

height, sex, and size of ypur frame.

3. It is the vitamins and minerals in food that cause ycin to
gain weight. .

4. A diet that includes the basic nutrients is the basis for
both $ diet to lose and gain weight..

5. The safest and most effective reducing diets are those that"
emphasize one type of food.

6. A teenager Who hastnormal weight is lik'ely to stay the 'same
weight throughout adulthood by continuing with the same number
of calories,.

Alp I T

7. The normal weight for a smallfrAMed person is higher than
for -a person thth a large frame.

8. Teenagers need more calories than adults. /

9. Only people who need to lose weight need to be concerned about
an exercisepogram.

..

a



WEIGHT CONTROL..,

1. False.. Weight control means keeping within the normal range,
which may mean gaining weight, losing weight, or maintaining-
present weight.

2. True

3. false. Vitamins an

;(1

:minerals. do not have calories. Only fats,
protein, and carboh rates have calories. You will gain weight
if you get more calories than your body uses.

, .

.

4. True

5. _False. Such diets are dangerous because they do-not include many )

.essential'n4rients, and they may result in weight loss because of
chemiCal-reactiops. Even though they may work fast, people cannot
stand to stay 'on them long and gain weight again fast, since what
was mainly,lost may have been water.

6. :False.' .Teenvers need more calories than adults. If they continue
to eat-the same number-of calories, they will begin to gain weight
in adulthood.

. . P

7. False.... The skeletal frame of :mrge-boned person weighs more
than that of a small -boned person to begin with.,.

8. True

.4
9. False. A person who needs to gain weight will also/benefit from

exercise because Lt helps-stimulate the: appetite (except that
people with anorexia nervosa often are very active even though
they don't eat). People with normal weight can help keep it:that
way and have better muscle tone with exercise. People who need

' to lose weight can do so faster if they exerctse along with
reducing calories. Exercise helps convert food to muscle when
the exercise involves pressure-resistance on the muscle, such as
in lifting weights. Without pressure-resistant exeicise, any extra
calories would cause a person to gain fat..

V

-,t I

r

41,
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BROWN BAG 1,UN HES

4

Directions: Bring in mends from4tist food restaurants and "newspaper !

grocery advertisements. Work in amall'groups for this acvity. Each

group should plan five nutritious4restaurant lunches. Then using the .

,-.grocery'advertisements and the priCe- lints frpm the' restaurants, the

students should Aeterminel'

1. the cost of the brown, bag lunch for a week

-2. the cast of the restaurant lunch, for a week

1. th.P-money saved by eating'a " brown bag" lunch.

Each group should report.their findings to the class.

-Discuss:

1. Do you think there Were fast food restaurants 20 or 30

years ago? Steak & Shake).

2. Do you think there were as manyfast .food' restaurants

20 or 30 years ago as there are today?

3. Why are f...4t food restaurants so pOpular today?..

4. ,Do you think there will .he more fast fOod restaurants

in the future?' 46,

4

5. 18 eating at a fast food restaurant everyday for junih

compftible with voluntary simplicity?
,

.

"Teacher Background Information:' A nutritious lunch can be defined using'- .

the four food groups: .Meat, Dairy,-Bread & Cereal, andIrtwit'& Segetable. ,, -';

'Using thE4 four food groups asa guide,- a nutritious lunch for'ateenager

I

(ages 12-18) should contain:

FOOD GROUP

Meat and/or alternate .-' hoose one of the following:
.. ,--'4'

meat, poultry, fish
,

cheese 4'

eggy; eeee ee ee e ..
'..cooked dry beans or peas . ,

peanut.. butter . ...... . ...
,

3'0egetable and/or Fruit
(at 1 t dgferent inds) . . . .

Bread .- . .

Dairy

7'

Adapted from: ,Ruth PestlefProject Director. Integrating. Voltary Simeicity

of Lifestyle in Home Economics. Florida Departmeht of Fducatiqn,:1981!

55..-

4

AMOUNT

3 oz.
3 oz.

'3/4 to 11/4 cups

. . tablesptonS,

1 to 11/2'plups
1 -3. sl,ices-

1/2 pint of mi.1:1(

or es4ual amount I:5T

o'th$r "dairy prbilucts..
,



0tRENNIAL PROBLEM

7

PRACTICAL ,PROBLEM

ICONCERN/CONCEPT

PROCESS
SKILLS

-

CONCEPTS

Whit` To Do Regarding Feeding and
Nourishing the-Family

What should I Do To Be
Well Nourished?

_Individual Problems/Weight

ti "

HOMEMAK I NG §OLLS

,FN 1
4

Evaluate-nutritional:needs
: Adenetfy nutritional compone its
. Examine diets and weight disorders 1.

Establisbaphysical fitness program
, '46 -

STRATEGIES

Respgualigility,
for Timpr )k

k

'v.
Weight factors
and values,

Omthe-board,*.write.the following statements.-
1.

A

You are what'you eat.
.,--7Whoi6 responsible for- what-you eat?

Who'is f9sponsible for when you eat?
---341101s:responsiblefor,why you eat?

4 i

Sir

40,

Divi40.t7e claps into buzi groups f a'fapid response to the-statements'. Discuss
the.groups! obdervations. /

n I.T.. choose.one'vignette. Identify-the iaci.ors, values and goils ageciing
4

s

ach 'We character. Examine alternativei and,conseiluences. Share with class.
-.,

,

-L, .
,

-- Brendes Arents are both big boned andtaller,ihan average. Her mom sia

539" 'arid her dad is 6'4". . Brenda is in the 11th grade, is 5'9", and
weighaq.65 pounds. -, '. ,,

--Melissa craves soda pop, potato chips, cupcakes.and-acos. Both her
parents work the afte*nooni'shift'so Melissa eats o4/almost.evdey night.
She 'is 5'6".and weighs about 195 xounds. Often, all she will do is

.
4ateh.television for hops eating- snacks and-T.V, dinners. ,MeVssa
rarely exerases etgets invol4ecf.with other. activities. , ,.

--,, At,least.two days .a week, Paul .eats nothing. because he is io.tense and.
.b troubled.,The senior Oonders what will bo;the future-of the worldl

.. ? .
..

.

- a
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PROCESS

LA...

00 .11

WeiWitt, factors

and values
.(continued)

a

'

I

STRATEGIES

.i.

-- In hopes of maintaining his wrestling weight' class, Mike earnestkr work
out fiit'hours a day. He is so driven that he often misses meals -and is

. exhausted most of the day, but continue to practice. At his last'check-
griup, Mike'weighed in at 119 pounds an s. 5'6".

. .

-: Rosa and Mario's mom is tie best Its an cook in town. _At least five
b 'days a week, mama:prepares nocOle dishes and urges Rosa and Mario to eat

heartily and grow big and strong! ,

6
.Heather is very active in sports, clu4a..wand chdrch. She weighs 100 pounds ',

and /V'4". Her schedule is very hectic and she finds .it diffiCult to -'
eat pr4perlyand routinely. -

.-- At birth,, David stayed in the' hospital lcifig4ihan normal due t low body
e -

_,- weight.., His weight' has alws been a concerS of David's parents. He has '
also been ablt4o en4hIgh calOrie foods, bilt now as a high school.
student, his tiel.ght hapskyrockeed. .., , ,

. ...

-

-- Nancy keeps'a garbage bag under her bed to vomit in after perigec binges.
Her f'riends are very cbncerned about Nancy's change,in.perlonality and

.
appearance. Nancy teeks a size 3 isridea4wfot, her 5'5" frame.

.-1,-;Damon is the'school'hunk!,His main goal is maintaining our AdOnis physique,,,
designer wardrobe anda shiny Corvette. Damon scrutinizes_ all food before
4tingsand is critical of others eating habits. His preoccupation wit his,

, . body has.cauped school grades to suffer and loos of true friendships:
-- Sunshine, iovegdtarian and health food advocate, packs herlunch of fruit

'T and vegetabls, wholewheat bread and nuts but often wonders.if sufficigent
protein is consumed, When Aavited.out with the gang, Sunshine will not eat
any 'foods with preservatives -- many times not wilting anything At soci
githerings. She has also gaind10 pounds in the last yeaig. Her 61
sister said this was due to a dieetoo high in carbohydrates and re
'leap beef and

Wising Tesoilices, gather jnformdtion o
totealty, id al weight and eating dia'or

$

ody typet, vide ight, oveiw
pp, Relate these to age, se and body

r

mmends

ght,

build. peviipp a f4ct sheet. for distribution, to other'students.(see *Facts qp-
-.

DietIng)L :Rrecheck vignette suggested.alternaWei and consequences for h

additiopar suggestions a r further studyinto-the,problem.

t 4. o 4
0*.

4'W, t

111

.
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A
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44.

.CONCEPTS

Fad diets -N

.\

$

'1141!

Behavior
modification

alcirie"

planning,

84
roe

STRATEGIES

FN 1.21

4

Develop a bulletin board to expand perception of the term "diet" -- A FOUR

LETTER WORD? OR A' WAY OF LIFE?"

4

Tsing resources, pairs of students investigate common fad diets and analyze content

for nutritional soundness. Report findings using *Fad Diet Fantasies and *Fad Diet

Analysis. 4

FHA/HERO - Do one or more of the following *tiVities. V-

-- -Invite a resource Speaker' (dietitian, doctor) to speak on factors that affect,- 'I.
.4

size and acceptable ways Ap fY.modi diet. v".,
IP

-- Plan a field trip to spas, weight loss clinics. Evaluate progralrin terms of,

cost, results, suggested diet and exercise program.
- - Request spade-in the school ftewspapebo-for a "Dear Diet-;,Don" columft to answer

questions dealing with fitness-an& food.
- --Sponsor a "Fitness Fair" at the local,, mall or irt,ctInjunction tAth a school

function. Provide handouts on "diet" foods,and'exercise programs', as .well

kw detAstrations.
-- Prepare a."thought.for the :day" for :use on the school intercom, in a newsletter

aild school calendar. Examples of behavior m Always shop

for food full. Better to waste than waitE;! (Throw away leftover food.) Think

.
thin! Fitnetis is a lifetime commitment, .

%.,--,

- - Invite a representatiN me fro a weight control organization (Weight Watchers,,

Physician'g Weight Loss,'Diet Center) to discuss'Vehdvior modification.
-- Have breakfast meetings wit? a."Start Your Day Right!" theme. ,

4

. .
00

Given that). pound of fat,,equals
.

3500 calories, calculate what your favorite snack

adds to. diet. ,For example, drre 12 ounce can. of pop equals.140 calories.

3500 4- 140 ... 25. If. You drank one can of popfalday abo/e the number of Calories

you need; you- would gain. one pound of 'weight. After each student Calculates a

fAgyrit6 snack, make.a.bar graph. Put in parent ndwaletter.
. e

, , ,
,A0 .

Do *Food/Exercise Balance.
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FN 1.424.

Food adaptations
modifications

Reflection'

STRATEGIES-

Divide the class into. two groups and assign -a specific number of.calories.for-menu
planning (1200, 2400). Give each studentAf our white paper plates whicb are-labeled:
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner and Snacks. Provide calorie count booklets, old magazines

-'and/or 'computer programs for. finding'pictures of foods for each meal and snack which
meet the Basic Four, RDA and the assignfd calorie count requirements. Arrange
selected food pictureson plates, vritiag the amount,of each food to be eaten and
the numbei of calories. Complete the attached discussion sheet *It A11 Counts!' .

Share results round thbje style.

Find recipes for several standard fooda which can be adapted to lower the calorie
content (potatoes, chicken, fruit desikp). Conduct laboratoriesin which part'
'-of the class prepares -the regular recipes and others prepare "skinny " versions.

mpare the products with regard to flavor, texture, appearance and calorie viage:

TEE.- fo one or more of the following activities.

Identifyjers9nal eating habits by keeping a log. Set dietary goAls fdr .

increasirig4 decreasingor mafhtaining weight. Plan modification program:
Evaluate results.

--,,Study anorexia nervosa or other severe eatilit, disorders. Prepare a
report.

. . . ..

-- IntervieW several family members to determine what factors
. , faMilY eating patterns.

.

-- Compile a card file of low calorie desSerts. Prepa2e some
party.. °e ' .

-- Analyze meals. Pevelop popttrs suggesting ways
nutritibilal intake... -D.A.plaY,

-- Visit a4iidalth'food'store. CoMpare prices
.... of stMilAr foods in a supermarket:

. .

have influenced

for a tasting .

to improve-

0

and nutritive value to thglie

beshibe4tlie adult you would like to ,be in 15 year -s. Include items such as size,
activitiesroverallAppeatoce.'.What major copsiderations will need to be made to
be iNio.peteon2' Wat impact considerations have on your riesent

,consequepces l gfolowig not follow a,;an.--Vtiq the folrawing Test:0

style?: tok-enable you xo reach this goal. Eilmine alternatives

.8 7



FN 1.21

.Reflection
(continued);

881

4

What'would happen if everyone s healt h and fitness aware?
-- Would My plan change if pregna cy occurred? Was handicapped?

Moved to another country? ..
- - Is my p146 appropriat fot.' others?

r

a
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FACTS ON DIETING

If
Sixtedh percent'of the present'American population under the age'of 30

.

can be classified as obese!'"

To lose one pound per week eat 3500 calori

l

less than your body
burns. By re4cing yoUr food intake 500 c oil es each day, you can
lose one pound a week.

(

Begin
.

eo.change eating habits by recording:

1. What time you eat.

2: Everything you eats

3. Mere you eat.

4. Who-ia with yot.

5. How you feel when you eat.
ir

Analyze your answers. What thing's can you change? "NutritIonipts have
found people eat ten percent less whent,they write it down..)..'

Practical Plan to Lose Weight '

1. Slow down! It-takes 20 minutes for the message to travel from your
stoltach to your brain telling "you are full!"

2. Eat some food you like.

3. Eat a wide variety of foods from the basic food groups.

4. Do
7
not-spend-extr.4>money for special foods or.gadgets.

5. :Eat 3 -5 times a day.

6. Eat fewer calories and/or get more exercise.t'

7. Learn.some low calorie ways to select, prepare and eat foods.
-

8. Expect to make permanent changes in your eating habits.

9. -Lose 1-2 pounds a wk.

10. Control or,,Olail snacking.

11. Control feelings that Promote excess eating.

12. Avoid skipping meals! 40

"Avoid Diets With The Following Points:

Simpleiragical foods rather than a well- rounded diet.

.2. -Pvomi sis of vapid weight loss.

3. Eating all the food desired, including foodi high incalories
that are particularly tempting to overweight -people.

4. Bewari'bf Words such ap "natural",,!!poisons",and "organic".

5.. Calories are unimpOrtaot and hhve essentially notHIng to do with
weight losstoi gain..

62. 90
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surigtAKsts

1. There are no magical cures.

.-, 2.

l

C1 'In order to reduce weight, ehergyptput must exceed food intake.
e f'.

r.."1 3.. Too rapid weight loss can be_dangerous.and is often_regained.

4. Weight lOss diets must still be nutritionally balanced to maintain
health and.energy levels. ).

.....,4 5. Weight loss programs must be consistent with person's lifestyle.`

4

1

tr'

to-

ay

1

e"

K.
a

Source: West Virginia State Department. Adult Roles and Functions.

63.

9
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ei PAD DIET FANTASIES
N.

Directions: -Complete-the chart below using the information you have found
about fad diets. We have listed a few types of diets. Completi-the
chart by adding others you learn about.

Type of Diet 'Nutritional
Deficiencies Advantages

Long Term
Results_ .

N

Grapefruit diet.

Fasting

High protein diet
.

a.

Low-carbohydrate
diet

4

17.

O
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MD. DAT. ANALYSIS

I.

a

., , /t,

..

.Choose a,fad diet'that interests you. Use the guide provided below to
analyze a didt.

Name of. Diet:

Source of Diet:

Unique Characteristics' 6C Diet:
..

Diet Procedures:

Overall, Claims of Diet:
or.

4

Evaluate the diet in terms of criteria listed below.

11

,

. .

.
, ,

, QUESTIONS . ., YES po 'COMMENTS

lie Are. all four folbd groups represented
in adequate amounts? 4,

',
ir

1.

I
.

,

<,,

T

i .,

.

4

,

,

...e'

2. Aye RDA reqpirements being met?

k .

3.. Could it be harmful to health?

.

.

.

'.

,

4. Are specific time lmimit'%-,' attached?
. .

,

.
.

,

.'

,

5. Does'tt recommend an excessiire
reduction or increase inZalollik
615,e'tlia,n_1900 cAlories)?

,

.

.,

-
.4

,.., ; -

.

dk, ,
.

6. Is it relatively inexpensive? .

/

,

-,4

.

..-

.

7. Does it recommend a massive intake.,
of vitamins or miner'als (more than

' 10 tije: to;

.

.

..,1;

f
.f.

.

l
/*

:

.

t

t 4.

8. ',Does it consider ethnic-and-cultural
food preferences? :ix

.

.

.,
,

_

, '
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1 FOOD/EXERCISE BALANCE FN 1.21
,

.. . _

d.,
Create ahart which illustrates the relationship between foodiiiikalie And .4vcerti e for weight 'control,
given th6,

(t

following: . f - ' 0

Number of. calories per minute reqq_red to:

Lie down" ,1.2, ,11
study .

1.5
Bicycle (51/2 id.p.11-.) 3.4
Walk - ,4.2

,Dante 5.5'

.CAlculate the following:, (Divide calories by-number o f"calories per minute.)

1%.,

Tennisf 5.8
'Swim '6.8

Basketball
Run (9'minute miles) 10.2

vt.

. .

0 MINUTES OF ACTIVITY TO BURN:

t

FOOD '.

S

LIE ..ill

DOWN STUDY
\

e '
.

.BICYCLE WA DANCE

T

TENNIS ..SWIM
BASKET-
BAL RUN

Cheeseburger
(307ACalories). .256

r,

205 90 , 73

-,,

56 - 53 :''"45 : 43 31)

.

.

.

c
.

.

.

I ,
.

.

.

()
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IT ALL COUNTS':

Given Calorie' Requitement Name

Place the recommended numbe f servings for you in the parenthesis
beside the name of each group. Then list tie foods cliosen'jinder the
appropriate food group. Beside each'food, list the amount'eo.be' eaten
and the number of calcpies in this amount.

MEAT GROUP ( )$ MILK GROUP

1

Total Calories TOta1 Calories

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE / WAD AND 9.EREAL
GROUP ( GROUP

Total Calories

OTHER,(JUNK FOOD!!?.?)

.

Total Calories

Total Calories

NUMBER OF CALORIES,

BrOakfast

Lunch

Supper

Snacks

4

Total

Answer the followin uestions about our.menus.

F. Did you have trouble.staying within the caloric requirement? Why?
,

. Which types of foods had low calorie counts? High. Calorie counts?

1%,

3. Was any one,food group generally lower incalories than the others?
Which one?

4. We're your Basic Four requirements satisfied?

5. How would'you change your menus to meet the requirements given?.
0

,6.. How would you change your menus to lose weight? To gain Weight ?.'

To maintain. weight?'

1

" Adapted from Tennessee State Depaitment.

Education-Guide.

N

Family Living and Parenthood



PERENNIIAL PROBLEM What To De Regarding Feeding
and, Nburiihing'the Family'

1,4

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

CONCERN/CONCEPT

I.' PROCESS
SKILLS

\N I

CONCEPTS

SpeCial
concerns

What Should I Do To Be Well
'Nourished?

-Concerns Regarding Individual
,Problems/Special Concerns

e

A I 0.'

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

I

:(11110

FN 1.22

Identify special dietary/butrition.
concerns

' Evaluate nutritional
family members '

Flan meals accotding to nutritional
needs

*Recognize sources of reliable
infotmatirm,

needs of

STRATEGIES'

Health problems'
may affect food
needs

Distribute a hidden word puzzle that includes numerous special diets or eating
disorders or groups with special dietarYerequirements. Include the following:L-

..--Convaledcents
-- infants

-- Pregnancy

- -4,actation

--og4ity
-,--Health Food

- AnoreXia Nervosa
--Anorexia Bulimia t

.r

Compare:. Discuss how each is a "special
'diets are essential.

consider the f011owinglsitubtion.

--Vegetarian
--Liquid
--Low-Cholesterol
--Bland

--tow-Sodium
7-Diabetic
--Soft Diet
-411ergy

concep [1" .and why nutrition and proper

The Gibson familY, traveling cross country in their'RV ehis.summeil ire
lookIng.perplexed11 Here they' are at the suPerObrket, ready *to stock
up on groceries, and what 0 they do? With a multi,'-generation family

traveling together,the food needs are divers4. Let's take a look at

A the main players in this caralOT.

4

a.

;1%
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0

Health problems
may affect food
needs (continued)

.

1.1

Life cycle

STRATEGIES

7).-Mike,..the typical fourteen-year-old athlete,-ip the least.of,the
worries -- Why,' Mikey will eat anything, but especially likes

t
junk .

-.--Sara; independent, responsible, and a diabetiC has- assumed the
task of packing and purchasing her insulin and medication. For
a 16- year -old, Sara' will need usual self-ocintrOl to pass up

all the-delitious foods encountered when traveling.
--Traipsing through the Midwest with 15-month-old Derek, plus just

leartting of a new baby on'the way, looms darkly, ahead of Beth Anne
"Thank goodness, we only have to go as, far a's -St. Louis t'b meet Bob!"
the Gibson family has heard Beth Anne lament
.numerous times!

. .

-rGran Gibson has been. slipping'her brand new dentures out
more an more. She just adjusted to a low carbohydrate diet and
noW;4f.lieems that a soft diet is. in thefuture also. She also
thinis:her face looks pinched due to her new dentures.

--As the chief driver of the clan, Robert Gibson just_hopes is

blood pressure stays unAer.control and the money and pati ce'
holds out until California.

--Marilyn Gibson, 50 pounds overweight but energetic-and opXiMistic,
has set a goal -- she will return from this tip trim, slim,and
able to wear her wedding dress at Bob's,and her 25 year anniversary
in September.

.

What nutritional.
values and goals
decisions. What
alternative?

v.

pi-oblems confront the Gibson family ?' List the situational factors,
that play A significant role'in the Gibson family nutritional
are the alternatives facing the family? Consequences for each

4

:Using resources and baseSupbn the Gibsons needs,-pjAn sample menus for. the trip:.
. .

Prepare a bulletin 'board illustrating nutritional and dietary changes~ throughout
the- lfe cycle.

1 0 0
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IN 1.22
I

PROCESS,
SKI S

10

CONCEPTS

Life cycle .

(continued)

Anorexia
nervosa and,

anorexia-4J

bulima

Reliable sources
of nutrition
information

STRATEGIES

IEE --U0pkresources,-:4tlect a problem from the ,examgles stated or

area' a relikrt.H Share Withclass..,
apdinner2,:MeetIng,normal dietary needs. Show meth2ds.of

meal":Pterillfo Meet...needs Of various special diets.

,L-Inter4hvt al$4.etitian. Record information on speci;11 diets or

disorders -

--Prepare A fotid (tictin several different ways and determine which

diets may include that food. (Rice pudding; stir-frted rice, .

Spanish 'rice, steamed

other

alternating

tb

FHA/HERO Plan a field trip to a hospital, nursing home, a senior citizen

home. Observe types of diets being prepared. Assist with meals.

FHA/HERO -- Arrange a special awareness day by promoting low-sodium intake to

reduce incidence of high. blood pressure.

N

In small groups, buzz'to find out wha is known about anorexia nervosa and anorexia

bulimiq. List on board. Using resources, add radditioval factors to list.

-Distribute articles of nutrition information and special dietary concerns. ,Include

'reliable and unreliable sonrces. Discuss their credibility by responding to

following questions: "Six Points to Ponder".

.
.

,

--Is the author a memckof a recognized research group on nutrition?

--Are the conclUsions based on research rather than opinion?

7-Are.the conclusions based on human studies, not animal or author16

own case, histories? .441

.--DOes the author make extravagant clatm4 for certain foods or products?

thellauthor attack physicians, scientists or recognized nutrition

Avthorities?
- -Does the author promise miracle tures or good health?

.1 4 102
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PROCESS
KI S

. CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

Seeking reliable
information

Action and
Reflection.

103 A

Conduct a nutrition search session or write about a particular food concern to.
the follo*ing organizations. Request information. Use for a class display
entitled "You Asked For It!" Refer to *You Asked For It.

In small groups.plan an appropriate day's menulor each special concern;:.isted
at beginning of module.

Survey high school:Students to determine special dietary concerns. Examine
school cafeteria menus. Plan alternative mend to accommodate the special diets.
Present plan to cafeteria manager and suggest a trial, run: 'Evaluate results.

f
4

f

104
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- ',YOU ASKED

.
1

ks

Below axe lists of scientific organizations and other soprces that can
be relied upon for/valid.nutrition Information.

American Medical Asso'ciation,
535 North Dearborn
Chicago, IL 60610

ADOTAiN4ietetic ASsociatien
430,North Michigan Avenue ,

Chicago, IL :60611

American Academy of Pediatrics
;.

Box P
Post Office BOx 1034
Evanston, IL 60204--

Institute of Food Technologists
221 North LaSalle Street
Suite 2120
Chicago,.IL 60601

National Academy of Sciences
2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20418

The Nutrition Foundation, Inc.
Office of Education & Public-Affairs,
888 Seventeenth,Street, N.W.
Suite 300
Washington, DC 20006-

Society for Nutrition Education
2140 Shattuck Avenue
Suite 1110
Berkeley, CA 94704

i

UB. (Food and Agricultural f

. drganization)
650 First Avenue
P.O. Box 433

A Murray Hill Station
New. York, NY 10016

World Health Organization
Q Corporatidn
49 Sheridan Avenue.
Albany, NY. 12210

Federation of American Societies
for'Experimental Biology '',

9650 Rockfield Pike,
Bethesda, MD. 20014

American Institute of N
'American. Society for Cif

.9610 Rockfield Pike'
Bethesda, VD 414

Other. Dependable Sources

American Home Ecolkimics
Association

1600 Twentieth Street,
Washington: DC .20036

.

American Public Health
Association

FoOd and, utrition Section
1790 Broadway
New York, NY 10019

4

. Food and Nutrition Boat
National Research Countil
2101 Constitution. Avenue '

Washington, DC 20037

Public Affairs Pamphlets
-381 Park Avenue South

York, NY 10016

U: S. Department of Agriculture'. (USDA)
Office of Information
Washington, DC 20250

ition and
al Nutrition

Air
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HOMEMAKING SKILLS

.

1

PERENNIAL PROBLEM 1

1-/

IPRACTICAL, PROBLEM

CONCERN/CONCEPT
I

OROCESS
SKILLS:

'CR

rl

I'

CONCEPTS

`4

I 4. 41,

ig
4 41

What To Do Regarding Feeding and
'Nourishing the Family

What Shquld'I Do' To Be Well
Nourished

Individual Problems/Sports
Nutrition

I

1

4

FN 1.23

Detepine specific nutritional needs
for the athlete, ,

' Recognize the imporancesof fitness

.
and nutrition for lifetime activity
Platt 'meals and snacks Appropriate for

the athlete

STRATEGIES

Facts aid
fallacies

_Develop a bulletin board with the following title: ."Sports,./41trition, and You."

Use pictures of a variety of athletic expeiiences...football player, swimmer, golfer,

dancer, gymnhst. Include-both- sexes, all'ages eNind handicpped individuals. Combine

with pic'tures of the Basic Four food groups. DiTscuss therelationship.

0

To determine sports nutrition-facts and fallacies, utilize a4Sporfs Nutrition

Scoreboard. Keep the answers forfurther referench.

Example ob

'4'2. SCOREBOARD
.....,

:1. Athletes need giore protein than non-
.

athletes
'2. Swimmers quicAy beoone obese.
3. Wrestlers sheule,fast to maintain desired

weight. "*--

.
4.. Long-distdocelrunners should eat a,

carbohydrate-.oaded diet.
5. Milk drinking impairs performance.

. Steak is the best source;of protein for
athletes.

7. .

A

.....

154 ,

it.'26.7"4t

-0
44

ti



PROCESS
SKILLS'.

.46

ALS
%WM
PAC TONS

I

.

CONCEPTS

Nutrition for
the athleie...
tlietary goals

ors

Factors and
values

Alternatives and
consequences

108

FN 1.23 <9

STRATEGIES

Using resources, develop a fac sheet of information dealing with Aports nutrition.
Include basic diets, dietary supplements, gaining or losing weigbl: energy demands
of the athlete, water needs, pre-game meals and eating during cOpetition and
information on specific_sports.

Using resources, find the energy cost of various sports (climting =13.2 calories
per minute; football =8.9,; cross"country running - 10.6; swimming 11-14; wrestling"

14,2; skiing = 10:8 - 18.6.)

Use *apIrts1111inis actty.to review the facts.

.

Select a.pliott. Plan an appropriate diet.for.the athlete involved. share the
nutritional plans via presentations, posters or displays.

Consider the following situation.-

A 15="year-old,swimmer is competing inthe.stat.meet. Due to parents&. irregular
yorking hours, they do not eat regular family meals. The family has a limited
income,.however the coach has recommended that at least 3,000 ,calories a day
be consumed during the season plus 8 oz. of beef. A friend ha6 recently read. #
in Swimmer's Digest that 'ahighly concentrated protein drink supplements the
swimmer s'diet.' The swimmer prefers fast food far' 416enjoys partying with
friends and is'concerned with appearance, health and doing:we/1 for the team.

(

Identify dietary problems. What factors and valuesAre involved (health, safety,
self. esteem, winning),?

As a class, genere4e a . ernatives and consequences for each eroblems.

Example: ALTRINATIVE . CONSEQUENCE
,

+ OR -
'AFollow coah's

advice ,

\

`

,Approval
'Expenpive .

1,Arge amount of protein

'may ,not be necessary

+
-

. . ,

c.__.1;..

4

v
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kPROCESS
SKILLS

.'CONCEPTS

)

Assuming
responsibility for
peer instruction

Community and home
sport's nutrition.
experiences'

Lifetime spOrts
nutrition

Action

0

STRATEGIES

FHA /HERO -- Utilize FRA/HER0',Student Body handbooks and Itrange a student body
workshop dealing with,sports nutriO.on or start:an aerob fb... dance class or.take a
sports/exerise break during your next chapter meeting with appropriate snacks/

, I
Evaluate school lunches or fast food restaurants and see 'how'they fit into the overall

nutritional needs of the-athlete. .,
Prewe a.variety
and nutrition.

of liquid nutritional drinks. Evaluate for .taste, convenience
1

Plan and prepare a weekly diet suitable to the athlete. 0
]

Survey health clubs, spas, recreation centers to deteimilye services available in
regards to sports nutrition/fitness.

Discuss how a lifetime interest in sport4,And nutrition can start today. Consider
the positive aspects of kontinued emphasis. (Good emotional safety valve, feeling.
of accomplishment, social.implfcations, challenge, creative use of leisure time,
reduces heart dise.ase, mentally alert, aids in weight control.)

Develop a plan of action. What can be done to promote nutrition and fitness today,
and tomorrow? Consider selfo'family and society.

-Ptional plan.
-Write a newspaper article.
--Develop a 10-second radio spot or use on.school intercom.)
--Instrutit grade school students on the importancel of fitness and nutrition.

(Play tiipess games and use food models to illustrate dietary relvirements or
develop skits.)

--Conduct a spbrwnutrition Alogan contest.
--Visit a health food store and compare-foods designedlor athletics. ,

- -Survey athletes on food choices -- use as a basis for information for a
school assembly.

- -Plan a sports nutrition fotid fair. -- display and demonstrate pre -game heals.

1
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SPORTS NUIRI-BiN60
r

-

This gdMe may be used as an evaittatiOn or review device. Prepare Bingo-
type boards (one per player) with,25 squares. Each,squarel has a spores
symbol (e.g., tennis Tacket, running shoes,:Uopwatch). All boards are
different): Tokens or small pieces of paper are used to covet the squares.
as the game is played Make a deck of cards with the sports symbols
-selected. Make anpther deck with westions about sports nutrition written
on them. -
RULES:

Place both decks fate'downon the table. Give each player a Sports
Nutri-Bingeboard. .Select the first player by having each one draw
a. card. The one` with the highest number plays first..

The players drbw a card from each deck. If their bdard contains that
card, e.g. .tennis racket, they may answer the question on the question.
card. If-they answer correctly, they. maTcover,that square. (The teacher
determines whether they answer correctly or not.) If they to answer,
the cards are placed in separate stacks for later use.

,

If the players 4 not have the drawn
/

card on their boards, they pas both:
cards to the next player, which will constitute the next draw.

'If players draw Jokers, this'entitles them to cover the center square
regardless of what card symbol is shown,

The'winner is the first to lingo' by covering five square in a row on the
board, either vertically, horizontally orly.agoaally. _.,;)

*At any turn, the players may request-the opportunity to draw an extra
card fronithe stack of question cards that have been missed. If they
succeed in answering, they may cover any square on their board except
the center or corner squares.

NEEDED:

Bingo-type boards (one pe player)
Symbol cards
Question cards
Markers

112
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PERENNIAL PROBLEM

PRACTICAL PROBLEM,:

CONCERN/C9NCEPT

r

,

Regarding
I

What To Do Regarding Feeding
and Nourishing the Family

What Should I Do To Be
Well Nourished?

In idual 40,
Problems/Pregnancy and Lactation

FN 1.24

NOME KING SKILL!

"Evaluate nutritional needs of p egnant;
laCtati g women

"Plan meals and snacks ,

'Determine resources available in the
area of pregnancy and'lactation

"Identify nutrients required for
fetal development

,

t.

ROCESS-

SKILLS
tONCEPTS

\ I 7

113
4

o re(

STRATEGIES

Prepare a transparency, poster, or bulletin board centering on relationship of
nutrition to pregnancy entitled "Be Good to Your Baby Before It Is Born" or

'"0111d Abuse May begin BefAre Birth,"'. Include statistics and statements such

Malnutrition before birth = few brain cells
lbw birth weight
premature babies.

* Realistic Weight Gain = 25 ibs.

Alcoh.ol, Consumption = birth defects.
Junk Food = lack of recommended yitamins and

10 ,(/ '...

minerals necessary to growth.'

following ignettps.Read the

- - Newlyweds. Debbie and Brent had an eventfu ummer...College graduation
newly-commissioned Air Force officers,.a move to a new
stgte, and an unexpected positive pregnancy test!

- -Marsha, 15-year-old high school student, has been startin the day".

vomiting and fears that her summer romApce'has left a lasting impression.
--Mark receives-in excited -call from,ihigewife, a'37-yearSold career woman -- the

doctor has confirmed that their first.haby will be born in January.
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FN 1.24

PROCESS
SKI I.ES

qCO'NEPTS STRATEGIES

GOALS
YAW'S
FACTORS

Facts and
fallacies .

(continued)

Values, factors,
goals

Alternatives and
consequences

k

117:

What you eat or drink doesn't ma' er;

It :doesn't matter how much salt you use;
Margarine is not as fattening as butter; .

A shock like a death in the family will bring on early labor.

Add Additional Fallacies

4

Arrange a panel.discussion of expectant. and new mothers to discuss nutrition *liking
and after the birth or cOnduvt out of class interviews. .Report -findings,

Refer to vignettes. What are ,0.0 values,.factorp, goals involved in each? Ask stUdents
to relate other situations th# they know about. 'Discuss.

What alternatives are available 'to each expectant family? What are the consequences
of each alternative generated to the infant; the mother, the family and society
as a whole?

a

Case Stuy #
,

Alternative Conpequedce: Baby Mothei. Family Society

Not
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FN 1.24

4

PROCESS
S I S

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES \:

Sp, al. concetns

119

lk

In g Oups, compose a dictionary of termsrelating to pregnancy. Include special
ncerns that may be affegted by nutrition (hemorrholds, constipation,- toxemia,

edema). 40

FHA/HERO --Conduct a peer education project to inform teens of nutritional needs of
young mothers.

- -Plan a field trip to community facilities such as: prenatal dinics,
prenatal care classes, programs which serVe teenage mothers.

--Rebearch the V.H.E. unit available to many pchools dealing with adoles-
cent pregnancy and pardntingi-- GRAbS (Graduation, Reality, and-Dual4
Role Skills). .

--Assist in 'gathering resources -- pamphlets, books, films, to enhance
the study of nutrition, pregnancy, and\liactation.

-7-Use county fair booth to pass4along information (bookmarks, pamphlets,
%fact sheets):

--- Contact Head Start'e enters ornuisery schools to arrange time to give
parents information.

1

. 1
IEE -- Prepare lap61 buttons for tOcherti and/or students:

A

gef

120
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PROCESS
SK11.1.$

4.1

0-

CONCEPTS

Special concerns
(continued)

Weight gain

Menu planning

Breast-feeding

121
J,2,17.1

FN 1 4

STRATEGIES'

- - Reseafc and report on birth defects. 1

.--Develop" a resource book of facts and community ,agencies for the expectant

teenage parent. Make available to guidance counselors, health centets and others.

--Develop an FHA /HERO Coping with,Crtsis presentation or Informative Speech

on pregnancy and nutrition.
--Attend a LaLeche League meeting. Report.

-- Plana week low-cost/high nutrition diet for the, low income mother.

Tvaluate for variety, cost,, preparation skills needed, time and nutritional

value.

Debate, the "eating Tor two" issue. Consider the 25 lb. suggested weight gain and the

following exact weight breakdown.

--7 1,1 lbs. baby
- -1 "lb placenta
- -2 lbs. increased muscle mass.

--1 lbs. enlargement of breat
- -3 11 lbs. increased blood. 1,,olu

- 76 lbs. increased tissue and

otie,uterus.
tissue

me .

stored body fat

Study *See the Difference chart. Why'do the differences e ist?

Develop cartoons about diet and pregbapcy. Poet in class oom.

Based onvignettes or other'situations'generated'in class, elan menus (vegetarian,

low , income, regular diet) for the pregnant woman (chalkboard, large sheets of

neisprint,
9
transparencies). Explain teasons.for choices.' lt

-.

Using resources,. gather information
previously to meet the needs of the
the taLeche aaguesto address class

on breast.4eeding. Modify dieta deve160ed
lactatinfOlother. .inkrife a guest speaker from

on the breast vs. bottle issue. 7

,41*.fakt-
,
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PROCESS
KI

P

00

CONCEtp

Reflection

ti

C

STRATEGIES

123 6

List decisions that must be made by expectant families.

Using vignettes at beginning of module, apply practical reasoning process and test
decision:

--What if every pregnant person did this? '(Universal test)-
--What if yin' were the fetus? (Role Reversal test)
- -What if you were 35 years old? 16 years old? (New Case test)
- -What if you were the mother ofia future president of the U.S.? (New Case test)
--Would4this be workable....if yoU had a loye incomes moderate income?...if...?
--What obligation do we haye to ourselves' and others to encourage eating safe,

balanced, nutritious, meals during pregnanC0
- -What can be done to encourage other pregnant girls and women to eat safely

during pregnancy?

A

e

124
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SEE THE `DIFFERENCE

Nutrients
Nonpregnant

Toienager

14-18 yra.

Pregnant
Teenager

14-18 yrs.
.

Nonpregnant
Woman

'25 yra. .

Pregnant
Woman

25 yrs.

Calories 2,100
(

27 ,400 2,000 2,300

Protein (ft.) 48 78 46
.

76

Calcido (Cm.) . 1.2 1.6
.

.

.8 1.2

Iron (.mg .) -1I 18- -- 18 18 18

Vitamin A (1.U.) ':' 4;000. 5,40 ' 4,000 5,000

Y.

Thiamine (mg.) 1.1 1.4 1 1.0 -4" 1.3

Riboflavin (mg.) - 1.4 1 1.7
c.N.,,,,, . 1.2 . 1.5

.

Ascorbic Acid (mg.) 45 60

.,_.

. 45 .

.

Vitamin D (I.U.) 400 400 --
4 A

. 400

SOURCE: National Research Council, 1974.

<

85.

125,



PERENNIAL PROBLEM What To Do Regarding Feeding
and Nourishing the Family

What Should I Do As A World
Citizen Regarding Fcr6d?

World Food Supply/Population
Growth and Hunger in the World

sources of protein
to improve'

4!'

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

Identify efficient
Identify action choices
world hunger situation

PRACTICAL PROBLEM,

CONCERN /CONCEPT

t

PROCESS
SKILLS

\\

ROBLEM

CONCEPTS STRATEGII

Aggregate food
consumption in
the United
States

Food problems
resulting from
overpopulation

126

Investigate food consumption patterns of Americans, ake posters showing this
pattern.' (Include specifics such as 129olounds of s ar or 300 cans of soda pot117\
Compare with the national dietary goals. Put on school bulletin boards.

Using resources find pictures and articles illustratinilmalnourishment or food
distribution problems in Third World countries. Mount these on posters. Put side
by side with posters showing food consumption patterns of Americans. Draw conclusions.
Keep posters on walls until end of module.

Using resources (films, filmstrips,.currentt periodicals) )swer the following questions.

--WhAt is overpopulation?
.--Can the world avoid overpopulation?
-Why do we have overphulation?

--Willi...the U.S.A. ever become overpopulated?
--Is there a relationship between overpopulation and world hunger?
-=What is responsible for the hunger?
- -How could hunger be eliminated?
-7How do your eating habits affect other people?
--What are some relief programs?
- -Who is going hungry?

, --What country produces a surplus? What are their obligations?

127
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PROCESS'
SKILLS
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00
00

CONCEPTS

Sources of
information

r

c.
FN 2.11

I STRATEGIES

In small groups, write letters to obtain current information on populittion growth
and world hunger: 4

--Food and Agriculture Organizaqou (FAO).
via delle Terme di CaracIlla

'Rome 0010Q; Italy

Pt
--- International Planned Parenthood Federation

18-20 Lower Regent Street
London SW1Y 4PW

1.0

--Population Reference Bureau, Inc.
1755 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

- - Transnational. Institute

Institute for Policy Studies
1901 Q Street; N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009.

- - UNICFF News

Unicef Information Division
United Nations
New York, N.Y. 1001!7

- -AHEA International

- -WHO - World Health Organization

A

6

A A

- -UNESCO - United, Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

- -The Nutrition Foundation

--The Agriculture ReseallIIService L- U.S. Department of AriCultUre

; At
.t.%104,A4e2:14,0)." '
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CONCEPTS STRATEG.I ES

130

Sources of
information
(continued).

Relationship
between
population
density and
world food
supply

Effects of
malnutrition

I

a

--Food and Nutrition Board of National Research Council

-CARE (Cooperative for American Relief E-(reryWhere)

...-American-.Red Cross

--Ford Foundation

--Rockefeller Foundation

Summarize and share with class.

T

- -Make a trans arency of a world map, indicating the major sources of grain and
1' protein. Supe 'ose population figures; of each country on the map. Discuss the

relgtionship between .pulation density and world food supply. Discuss the 14

different ways technolo.ically and politically, the discrepancy between population
and food supply could e minimized (improvement'of agricultural methods, cooperation
between countries for utual benefit, rapid distribution of high-protein foods).

Using 'resources, identify-the various effects of Malnutiltion in its mild and severe
forms, focusing on one Gr more specific situations: pregnant women, infants, the
aged, grade school children. r

Using references, prepare tables or graphs showing numbers of "hungry people" in. the
world.

--Study the differspt forms of malnutritiori and prepare a list of questions for
the medical authority' to answer.

P

- -Invite a medical authority to talk about the effects of malnutrition, both
physiological and psychological.

t
Create a display case showing malmitrition problems of one country or several countries,

stimulating school awareness of the world food problem.

A 1
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Effects of
malnutrition
(continued)

Reflection

132

Brainstorm alternatives to hunger and overpopulation,

Collect recipes that are protein efficient.

Create a.,:meatless main dish that is nutritious.
0

Plan protein efficient meals.

.

Write apposition paper;-based on research, on the solution to world hunger.
Considerself, family and society. Discuss.

(See FN Module 2.22)
\
, -

.Read *Letter From a Peace Corps Volunteer. IndiVidually compare your answcrs to.10,
questions asked Kim.

S
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LETTER FROM A PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEER*

Sawahrejo, Indonesia

Dear Bob,

Since .I haven't written to you in so Jong, I thought you might want to
share.this letter with your classmates: They might also like to know
what life is like in the Peace Corps.

As you know, I am workiqg on the island of Java, part of the country
of Indonesia. Java is very mountainous, with many volcanoes and rich,
valleys where crops grow easily. As I look out from the window of my
house, as the sun goes down over the mountains, I-an agree with the
Javanese people that this is truly a beautiful place.

UneA4) V
tunately, Java is a place not only of beauty. 'In the village of

SaWahrejo where I live, there are 2,,000 people who live closely packed
together in very small hous . And the population here is growing very
rapidly. Moat of the vil gers own very little land or no land at all:dBEven though the.land Is tile, there are too many people trying to
work a tiny plot and there is not enough food for everyone. To giie
you-an idea of how dense the population is here, if the United States
were as densely populated as Java is, it would have more population
than the,entire world now does. Not.oyly are the people crowded
together on the land; but there are iiery few jobs available for people
who need to,w6rk to buy'food'for their families.

Recently, I met a boy about 11 .or 12 years old named Kim. He lives
with his pother and father, three sisters, and one brother, He had two
other brothers, but-they died of starvation when they were young.
asked him some questions about his life here.

Me: "What does your family eat ?"
Kim: "We eat rice mostly but sometimes fruit or cassavt." ,(Cassava

is a filling, but not very nutritional root.)
. , Me. "How many times a day do you eat?"

Kim: "Sometimes twice but usually only once, in the evening. It
depends on how much food we have.

Me: "What, do you'like to eat?"w
Kim: "Weown about 900 square avers (one-fAth of an acre). where

we 1grow moot of the food 'to feed our family. My father buys
a little food, but he is able to work only about one .-third

-of the year; so we don't have much e tra money."
Me: "Does four mother prepare all the foo4 you eat?"
Kim: "Yes, my mother cooks rice and fruit, there is any." (Of

course; Kim's family does not have a refrigerator.)
Me: "Hop much do you weigh?"
Kim: "Thirty-fiveAilba." (I later dibcovered he weighs 31 kilo-

grams--lees,than 70 pounds.)

4.
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Kim and his family have the same prOblem as most of the other people

here. I found, out that .Kim's family, can grow 500 pounds of rice on

their small piece of land in a good.year. His father is.able ti buy
seeds and only about nine pounds Of fertilizer with the little money

he has available. Most of are people in the United States put far
more fertilizer,than that on their lawns each year.

I must end this letter so tha it can be sent out today, but Tr

thought your class might 1 e try answering the questions 1

asked Kim and, then, compa ng your answers' uilth his answers. I

would be interested in th. results.

.

Love,

Karen

*Ohio Department of Education, Division of Elementary and Secondary

Education.

135
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IPEREN#IAL PROBLEM

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

CONCERN/CONCEPT

ait0
SKILLS ,

t'

vt.

What To Qrkegarding Feedi /g
and Nourishing the FaMily

What Should I Do As a World
Citizen Regarding Food?

World Food Supply/Food System

\

ito

EN .12

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

Explain the relationship of world food
production and distribution

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

136

St

Expansioh of '*
food production
awareness

Food chain

Prepare exhibits or bulletin boards with map(s) of the world, illustrating:

ilk 1) Staple foods of regions of ,countries, (West Africa cassava; Southeast
Asia -- rice; South Africa/-- maize (corn).

2) Sources of favorite or "exotic" foods. (Kiwi fruit, papaya, tapioca,
chocolate, pineapple, bananas, mango.)

3) Major food exports/imports of selected countries. (U.S.A., Japan, India,
Nigeria, United Kingdom.)

Select a food you've eaten recently or seen in a store. Investigate and diagram
the steps the food takes from the field to the table. Analyze the food chain by
answering the following questions:

--How many steps did your food go through from field to table?
--What points in the "journey" do you think require much energy (electric, oil)?
--Which points require much human labor?
--What types of workers are responsible for producing the food? What resources

are used?

1
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CONCEPTS

Fole production/
distribution

%/.

Problems related
to producing

/ and distributing
of world food
supply

138
V
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FN 2.12

STRATEGIES

,Using resources, find answers to these questions.
t

--What foods are imported to the U.S. from other countries?
--What foods are. exported from the U.S. to other countries?
--What are the steps.a food goes through to be imported and exported into /from the

U.S. from. another country?
--Does an imported food have different treatment to be distributed throughout the

U.S.?
, -.-What.are the steps a food goes through for inter/intrastate distribution?
- ritow are different foods produced and processed?

at are the differences in firOcessing of the same food in other countries?
- -W at-are the different forms of transportation used to distribute-foods in a

different %country?
--How is the labx/ing of a food in another country handled differently than in

the U.S.?
--How does the cost of etiex.gy play a part in the pioduction and distribution costs?
- -What are new developments in food?

Bring an imported food product to class: ReSA the label.

Prepare a dessert to serve abOut 2/3 of the class'''. Assign students number one, two
or three, representing firpt, second, and third world countries. The students
assigned number one are invited to take as Much as their. want. The number
are the invited to the table, followed by the number-three!e. dually
write a reaction paper. Share thoughts and feelings. 5uMma 1.4e yout. individual

.responsibilities for .resource use.

-Alternatives to the above activity: Plan a p4iuck dinner with ricd4 9Remove the
meat course before the number two's serve themsetiles. Remove every tng but rice

f9111and bread before the three-'Ss serve themselveR. Analyze the actiVi y as4hbo*.
(Adapted from M. Baumeit Illinois Teagher, Nov.-Dec., 1983). ,

:;k
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Food in the
future
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STRATEGIES

Invite a panel of community people with direct professional or personal expeiience in
other countries. Request them to respond to questions regarding production, distri-
bution, hunger situation.

Prepare a list of quotes from futurist books
in the future. Share with class.

Alerts The Third Wave) regarding food

Using references, books or magazine articles, develop a list of changes in foods
of the future. Categorize based on

--where they will be grown/produced.
--types of food.
--food for space travellers.
--food produced .on space statio0

What people or institutions actually make decisions atk00041ew food research?

What would you consider research prioritieS? Why? Should these be given more
attention and funds?

J

Identify sources of information that can assist in-keeping abreast o world food

production and distribution. Write a letter to yourself and clud three bOmmitments
to strive for in relation to concerns regarding the worldipod ly/food system.
(Lobby for bottle/litter legislation, conserve natural resources, grow a garden,
recycle.) Give to teacher. After several weeps, teacheie-delivers the letter to
the student. Diwiss status of commitments. Relate to self, family and society.
Utilize the univerhal test, role reversal test,'. new situation te'st.

im
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PERENNIAL. PROF
1

What To Do Regarding Feeding and
Nourishing the Family

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

CONCERN /CONCEPT

What Should I Do As A World Citizen
Regarding Food? 4

Political and ponomic Ramifications
of Food Policy /Governmental Food Polley

FN 2.21

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

Identify issues'involved in local food
policies
Evaluate local resources to assist families
with food needs

-* Determine budget and meal plan with limited
resources

PROCESS.

SKILLS CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

Community
re4ources

ti

Lodal food
policy issues

Food stamp
allotments

142

Collect clippings related to hunger in your community. What resources are available
to families.,?

FHA/HERO I envite-reprsenta tives from food pantry, community center, food stamp
program, meals-on-wheels or visit, these programs. Plan an IEE or FHA/HERO community
service project with one Of'the programs.

Read *At What Price.

From resource persons and article "At What Price",.-identify issues involved in local
food policies.

---Are the eligibility requirements for food stamps eliminating needy recipients?
- -Is the amount for food stamps addquate?
- -Is the6 adequate financing for meals-on7wheels?%

/
- -Do qualified people get meals-on-wheels?
- -Are the church.food pantries adequately stocked?

.

In small groups resarch one program in-depth. present findi gs to class. This
,k4

may include samples of-,melaus or preparation of a meal sitg a food pantry allotment.
V 4

./Debate, "Should we increase taxes in order to raise the allotment fo
Record respbnses and'saye.. .Collectjactual information to/support their

ood amps?"

sitions.
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Food stamp
allotments
(continued)

School food
policy

Determine a weekly food budget for a family of four on food stamps. Plan a balanced-
diet for a faMily of four for one week using the food stamp allotment.

Disc* the following.

- -How'do/would you feel eating on a limited allowance?
- -How much time and effort were required to plan menus on this budget?
--Are the meals nutritious?
--How would you feel about living at this level indefinitely?

Read responSes from food stamp debate. Discuss if there are any changes as a result
of the class project.

,

Pdentify factors which contribute to higher food costs for low income residents.
/ -r-Vrices higher in inner city markets.
/ --Inadequate storage (may have to purchase fond daily, not take advantage of sales)"-

-- Inflation has greater effect on poor because they spend a greater percentage
. of0.ncome on f od.
-- Inadequate cook g facilities.

4

Select five class memb rs to represent your local school bpard. In six small groups,
using resources, prepar testimony for or against installation of candy and pop
vending machines.

. Group 1 - Repres t candy suppliers
Group 2 - Represent pop suppliers
Group 3 - Represent aentists
Group 4 - Represent nutritionists
Group 5 - Represent students.
Group 6 - Represent parents

As testimony is given, maintain record of factual claims and value claims'. What isio
the basis for the factual claims? What was the reasoning given ty-the pchool board
for their decision? (Refer to *Controversial Junk Food Rule Draws Fire`')
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Hunger in
America

Moral and
economic
implications of
U.S. food policy
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STRATEGIES.

Read *Once Again Hunger Troubles America. Identify all the is;iie.s raised in the
article which relate to food policy. Identify the people described, and their
situations. How would you feel if you were that person? What alternatives are
available to the person in that situation?

Read *Poverty Grots_parallel High' Risk Populations. facts..List keY Make
generalizations abOut the relationship of poverty and nutrition.

Individually, respond to the following. 4

- -Given-the fact that, there are large numbers of hungry people in America,
I believe that our government -shbdld

- -As an individual I could . .

Give reasons to justify your suggestions.

Readtbis case study-and respond.
*

- :-Some American manufacturers of infant formula have aggressiVely marketed
their products.t6 Third World mothers. However, often the mothers do not
understand tIr lack.clean water or equipment to use the formula. They may
run out of money 05.buy the formula and have lost their ability to nurse.
One anti-:formula group, "Infact", has estimated that 10_million infants die
annually from diseases related to bottle feeding. However, selling food
ebroadlis A major contributor to the American economy.

Use practical reasoning process to discuss what you as an American citizen shOuld
do regarding this problem.

Consider the influence of technology, the economy and social. and.moral concerns.
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AT WHAT PRICE

Update on Federal Assistance Programs
C1

Both- the cost and the efficacy of federal foOd and. nutrition programs have
been matters of extensive political debate. Criticp attack and Auppor:ters
defend the programs with regard to fraud and abuse, program overlap,

', inflated bureaucrar and the basic concept of entitlement itself. Politics
and judgments aside, the foll9wing figures illustrate the dramatic growth
of food and nutrition programs over the past 10-15' years:

1, FoodStamps - started on a pilot basis in 1961, serving 151,000
people at a cost to the.goyernment of $14.1 million. At its
peak ,in 1980, the program served 22.5 million people at a cost
of $11.3 billion.

2.. 'School Lunch - was first authorized in 1946, but its period of
rapid growth occurred during the 70's. From a $204 million budget
in 1969, NSLP expanded to more than $3 billion in 1980, serving 27
million children on an average school day - about 55% of all
children enrolled in elementary and secondary schools. '.About 45%
of the participants receivet free or reduced-price lunches. The 4

current administration has cut the budget to $2.4 billiah by
reducing meal subsidies and tightening eligibility standards.

3. ,School Breakfast - began as a pilot program in 1966 and was
permanently authorized in 1975. its budget inceasd4rom $5.4
million in 1969 to $312 million in 1982. More than 88% of"its
3 million particip'ahts ,received ftlee breakfasts in 1982.

4. WIC* began in 1974 with expenditures of $10.4 million anit,
served an averag6 88,000 people monthly. By 198Z,WIC's caseload
,had increased to 2.217million and its budget to about $1 billion.

r

<

In addition to these major programs, there have'been several smaller food
and nutrition prograMs including elderly feeding (peak budget $202 million);
summer food service for children (serving 3 million children in 1979 at a
cost of $250 million), NET or the Nutrition Education and Training Program,:
the nutritional component of Head Start and agiricultural commodities
distribution.

v. *ma

or

*WIC is not considered a major program in-terms of cost, but rather a key
program in terms of cost-effectiveness and the partictlar population it-
serves.

Source: Vitamin Nu'tilltion Information Service.
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CONTROVERSIAL JUNK FOOD ULE DRAWS FIRE

By

Marian Burros

4

The DepartoWent of Agriculture's controversial "junk food" regulation
governing wpfit can be sold in school vending machines will be in the
courts before it is ever in force.

The regulation was announced 14st Friday, and the only reon the first
court challenge wasn't filed the same day was because the regulation
wasn't signed until After the courts had closed for the weekend.

On Monday a consumer coalition led by the:Community Nutrition Institute
(CNI) asked that the regulation be amended to get rid of the "loopholes"
and make it ',consistent with .the. intent of Congress." According tol CNI's.
Ellen Haas, Congress wants the foci sold in sehools to"mal4 a
nutritional contribution to the diet and dietafy habits." .

Haas says the current regulation permits the sale of many fOods that do
meet these criteria.

0 7

The new regulation is NSDA's second attempt to-control the kinds of folds
children can eat in school which compete directly with what is served in
the school lunch program: These are the foods, usually sold in vending
machines.

The hew ban covers soda pop. water ices, chewing gum and candies-stic as

marshmallows, corn-candy and hard candies- -but candies that contain
chocolAte, for example, would not be banned. Potato chips, pretzels,
fruit-flavored juice drinks, even such products asetooll-Aid, are not
j!ncluffed in the ban.

Any food that contains 5 percent of the recommended daily allowance of
just one of eight nutrients is deemed acceptable under the new
regulation.

,

Asked ir a manufacturer amidn't simply fortify fobd- or.drink with 5
perc:rof any single nutrient and then qualify, Assrstant Agriculture'
Secr ary Carol Foreman said the new FPA proposal on fpod"fortification

'will make that iMpossible..

PDA has just announced &proposal governing We'foNicatioilof foods.

According, to the proposa: "FDA...Velieves it isAioppropriate tq
fortify snack foods such da candies'aDA carbonatedeverages."

tr

The USDA regulationlAi sch,
.
led to take effect'July,q, 1980, which means

that schools would .have to cMply by beginning IA the next school year.
But court challeng7 may delay Impleeation.

w

s-S=1,

Source: The Washington Post; January 31, 1980.
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Once A

Hung r
By Elia liebamas .

Inewer thought this ombil bappen." Frank said
softly Ile hod temporarily forgotten the ember.
ramment of being at the disagree, Food Actise
in suburban mergers Ceunty. New lane', . wait-
ing for tree peonies. Frank. 41. had requested
that his real same Not be med. and. promised
aennymity. he talked freely, his luminous black
eyes enraged at times, at ether UMW sad. bewil-
dered or resigned. "All the years Fve erred.

and what l're done in Me I did little traveling and
everything end R. pent. it pat were that way," mid
Frank "I am can't believe it, you knew. I've sever
been like this in my life "
Although Frank was taking home SM4 month

(or MIK a year) as a machinist, be farad binuell
with little money for food, clothing and gasoline.
because his rent and utilities (more than Ii a
month) and medical bills usurped most of his M.
come His 44-yearaid wife cannot work became
she has impaired vision.

On several occasions last year, Frank and his
wife were unable to buy Nod. A priest referred.
them to the Center for Field Action, a five-Mar-old
privately funded agency that rents Its basement of-
fice mace from the Weal Side. Presbyterian
Church At times. Frank 'and his wife had nothing
to fit except the calmed good* the center gave
them Spam. lamented and cheese. spaghetti.

The stress of trying to ome took toll on frank's
health. according so Adele Italach-la Twists*, who
as advocacy director of the comer acts as Raison
between clients and 'foram govenwheseal agen-
cies Recently. Frank Meanie seriously ill tip bed
to leave his Mb fascatme he received payment if
NM IT Workmee's Minpereetion, he could not med.
ity foithrlfare. Today he and his wife are living en
food stamps and chsrity.

Mrs. Relsch-La Tewreeee calls Knuth and Ma wife

food assistance them days" "Me new perrt
"typical al thew asethind of the families who

'ample who were make It five years Mr.' Rena
' el them elm their MINN and are paying their mom

gages with woe* that mild otherwise bur fund.
Some come is moo awl are Meer heard from
again, many. Mut Freak NM lile wife. Identhe
regular clients. The meter. Mika dam Served
mainly -the hardNere pear" and peeps hie by dew
time eraeriptedos (him. Reeds). raw tries *kelp
these new arrivals hind eekniorm fir the matairal
emereenclea that *Mr byes hem bares. Ti.

Vie mrlutione. The remise are a
reirWiliteliorilAidRI 'Sew of dims' imaillati mod.

Tim winter, as Freak &M IN Wife has IMINIIV

Elm Scheele is the as her ei 'llbles if en AR44 Ighl
Town." an arcorni of life la a per UMW. min.
MI WM ty. fowl often writes en ocean issues

-

Reprinted with the permission of The New York Times

ublesAm
el Imager for the first time is their live., many
Americans ere learning that hunger is nal an Wars
eenfined to the developing world. avow and pov-
erty are inextricabl, linked. and although ft one
linden precisely how many AiDeriCIN are going
hungry or how many are malnourished, there
evidence that. as poverty is increasing. so is OW
ger.d sluggish economy and the highest unemploy-
ment rate since the Depression have aggravated
the hardships of the poor and added to their ranks
4nd according to many experts, the Reagan Ad-
inhumation's budget cuts have also hurt the poor
Yet, this month, the Administiption is expected to
target poverty programs for further reductions in
He 1154 budget

0
It is in the food pantries and Meth* coreert

around the country that the dimemsione of the Inm-
an problem appear in sharp relief. -We're like an.
Mier arm of welfare." says Karen Akket. volun.
war and chairmen of the booed of the Yorkville
Common Pantry in the Mamma ad. the Church el
the Holy Trinity an NM York Cars Upper East

dodo. Became of a threefold rise is camas owe the
last year, the pantry recently opened a Impkitchen.

No Wm are permitted le form mai& the pantry
"The aolgtikes don't like lt," says Mrs. Aldan In.
MO/. theme jam the indoor etatmay Ism Wore the
way opens. walling for two se dirmelay erapplin
of groceries that tide them over became their welfare
er 11.14ierng bomike hove been delayed, reduced.
Mime e ad off mistakenly or se a remit M she now
Potheal tetrandensu. Or they liecome they
have both bald elf, and or taw win are imuffi.
dem. teem refer tis Met the of the month syn.
drome." Whim cosh or had ham both 'a-
bseiled MI Mean thrown montha Node mime.

The matliere of people appearlag as theirebelper-
Med emergettcy bed, mean maw* Ism I
aimed from N perom at semi loollicise oal NI w-
alla at saws dirks the peas eraording is the
Nov, NM Maude, Merifiamor of MOM Climb of
cary*Wert Ibsen Melee. The Map Fos%
Dwasaway swam STS Neal charities. with esseher 314
se a waitimalst. Oa lath throat ia arm
*kale Irma the Whit. Nam Dread AN Or City
Yob we awns/ and wawa Nob w ours ohm_
NO mkt a osiall Swan mei dam lam year. ,

is It. We. w midieedie, MIMS* %Weil %Im-
mo IL 100/11,1111 M Mt AO Nan Ohm In
pawl& MIA doom' kW. *What ensesis me,"
Ole 1a MO NA he ellegellee *recur. la so se
lama hew Mk/ vete bedew as km airy were
Minis." hem. the prebleat effete peedrao Is
do await asislibarbosda, dearly pasplo de she bra
Oar taw sr are talatorm is go ea mown for
kip

flee ammo is awl theft Fader Ilhotmeas the

Since the.1900's - when
America dclared war on
poverty - malnutrition and
the severe diseases
associated with it have
abated;ttut today, the subtler
forms of hunger that
inevitably accompany Q

poverty persist - exacerbated
by a faltering economy and
budget cuts.
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Population
risk`include chit
-bearing ages and
nomic strati'

"The relatively high vulnerabilit)14 children and
pregnant and lactating. women resuils from increased
req0irement for calories and e4sentiarnutiients . . . In
children, this is because they are growing; in pregnant'
and lactating"omen: because they have to feed an addi-
tional being .putrient requirements of the elderly, on tte other
ham , usually are decreasedue to lower basal gieta-
bolism and decreased physical activiti&1leir greater,
vulnerability may re§ult from such factors as the effect')
of increased physical disabilities and health problems
(with regard to) their ability to utilize nutrients. It is also
conditioned to a larger extent . . by socioeconomic and
psychological factors, including food shopping problems,
and degree of interest in food preparation."

When poverty is superimposed upon these pre-
existing risk situation% the risk becomes even greater.
Unfortunately, this is precisely the case among t ubstan-

Poverty Groups Parallel High Risk Populations

groups known 10 be at high nutritional
then and adolescents: women of child

the, elderly, rtgaidless of socioeco-

tial segments of the population. .

For example, children and the elderly combined
account or nearly tialt of the poverty population(17% of
all children and 1496 of all elderly citizens are in the,
poverty brackets).

. _-_/ ,

11111
Wbmen are also predoMiriant in the poverty ranks:

33% of all female household heads, as compared to 7%
of male household heads, are in poverty income brack-
ets. Si ilarly, a higher percentage of single females thak.
sing) males are found in the poverty groups.

ome nutritional prob14ms appear to be related to
race, or more accurately to the eating habits charicteristic
of particular ethnic subgroups. Iron deficiency anemia
and to a lesser extent folic acidoileficiency were wide-
sprea ro le s among the low income populations sur-
veyed 1 Ten State survey. Riboflavin status was
particularl poor among blacks; low vitamin A levels
were prevalent among Spanish-Americans.

Paralleling these risk groups, poverty in the United
States is frequently related to race as well. Nearly a third
of all blacks and more than a fifth of Spanish-Americans
live in poverty, as compared to about 9% of whites.
While the national median income among whites is
S16,740, among blacks it is only SI0,142. According
to 1980 figures, nearly half of all blacks earn less than
S 10,000, compared Mahout one-fourth of all whitis.

Geographically, the number of impoverished
people in rural areas appears to have increased in recent
decades. The ratio of urban poor to rural poor is about

, -60:40, as compared to an overall 73:27 geographic distri-
.3- bution (urban to rural) of the total .population. So al-

though in overall numbers there are still more needy
people in the cities, as a percent of total populations
there are more needy to total people in rural areas.

6 I.

USDA Nationwide Food .Consumption Sprvey,
1977-78: "For all nutrienMexcept iron and thiamithe
percentage of households that met or exceelied the RDA
increased as income increased . These low er Jevels for
low-igomc households conflket with the results 'reported
above . !namely; that low-income-households fared as
well as those with Wier incomes

The f011iiwing data from the 1977-78 USDA survey
illustrate the same trend. Except in the case of iron, the
number of diets that fall short of selected problem nutri-
ents drfeases is income increases.

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF INDIVI-
DUAL SPECEIFIED INCOME GROUPS, with
nutrie intakes at 70% or less of 1980 'RDAs

,y
Nutrient

\tarnin A %At!
Vitamin ne,
Vitam C
Calcium
Iron
Matencourn

InceNekta
16%1

36'4

59'1

30'1
49c

24%
48%

3651 to SION1 to 1141M

39.999 315,499 and ever

131 Pc" 24E'r

51'4 49'4 4/1`;
"94 27'.; 21'1

v4"trn. 19q ltr:
(" 31'4 31 et 3 In

44J 3hr.i 35'1

5
These figures are particularly dramatic insofar as

they represent people whose nutrient intakes arc not only
short of the RDA, but are severely short 70% or less
of rqcommendcd l!y ls. In 'the lowest income group
almilist three-fifths of all dividuals surveyed were se-
verely short in vitamin B6 intake . . nearly hall we
severely short in calcium and magnesium 7. . around one
third were severely short in vitamin A, vitamin C and
iron. Nutrient intakes do impfove as income increases,
but even iii the higher income groups. they still ,fall far
short of an optimal picture.

Source: Vitamin NutritioR Infor iation
Service.
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PERENNIAL PROBLEM

PRACTICAL P4OBLE

CONCERN/CONCEPT

wif

A.

What To DoRegarding Feeding
and rurAhlng the Family

What Should I Do As a
'World Citizen Regarding F(od?

Political and Economi Pol4ies/
Food Industry-Careers

PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS

Preparation

.Food industry
les

154

Oareer
opportunities

FN 2.22

HOMEMAKING SKILLS 1

Obtain information about the food
indu try and careers

a

T. STRATEGIES

Display a food rent. In groups, brainsliOrm all jobs at would be invol
-producing and selling thgritem. CoMpare lists

V

ed in

Explorqbvocational, techneal, or college, programs in the fbods industry. Visit
a vocational school program.

Collect articles otielobs in the food
of people eating fd away from ho

dustry, including statistics on numbers
Discuss implications for career opporttlnit es.

4
,

.Develoi5 a 14,. of job'clusters for the food industry./it
J

,

Invite restaurant owner to explai reer dpportuni atidliper ladders in
food service and what they look to employees.

. cl

Entrepreneurship- IEE -- Research possibilities for starting
-.._

your own business it food service.*,
,f

.

FHA/HERO ,- Invites panel of caterers, cake decorators, diet consultants, small
'food business owner to discuss business enterprises. For each entrepreneur or small

business owner:. develop a list of advantages and disadvantag6slfor entrepreneurship,
Also develop a list of skills fOr each occupation.

.

. 'o,

BHA /H -= Develop a business project for fund raising. Use concepts such as
specialization,

,

'timetime and resource management ts and prices, market analysis 'said-

inVentory. s
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PRO SS

SKILLS
CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

Teen employment

0
Reflectlonl,

15G

.1

IEE -- Select a career in food service and shadow a worker in that field. 410,

Invite a guidance counselor to'dlecuss laws and regulations affecting youth
employment (work permits, age and hours, minim N wage, workmen's compensation,
health certificate).

Collect news clippings of jobs available in food service. Share in class.

WriteVa paragraph describing how you feel about working in the food industry and
if you`` re to choose a career what it would be.- Include'how you'r personal
eGracteristics affect your decision.

I

ti

4
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PERENNIAL PROBLEM 1

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

CONC(R-N/FANCEPT

What To Do Regarding Feeding
and Nourishing the Family

What Should I Vo Regarding
Psychological and Social Needs?

Food and SocialxIntetsction/
Social--EmotIonal Meanings

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

PROCESS
SKILLS

N

CONCEPTS

FN 3.11e

Relate eating patterns to social/ /

emotional meanings

A

STRATEGIES

Factors which
influence our
food choices

4

List all the foods that you ate yesterday. Beside each, indicate the time you ate the
food, and the situation surrounding you (with friends, fatily, watching TV, studying). /
Put a check beside those times you ate when you were huhgry. Beside those items not
checked, identify a reason for your eating the food (boredom, to eat Olth friends, t

celebrate, to make you feel better). How many of you only eat when you are hungry?
Are there other things which influenck your eating.Oilerns beside hunger?

Insmall groups, list examples of foods you would choose.to eat because of your
feelings. Identify fOods yop would eat if you felt mad, nerves, .frustrated t afraid,
happy, fat, Secure, sick, or lonely. (Happy-7-favorite food for birthday dinner; fear--

stlariar at doctor's office.) What would happen if your eating habits were constantly
influenced by one or more of these emotions? What would this mean for you? Your

family? 'Your society?

Do *Personal Shield of Foods.

Complete the following statements by filling in the blanks with,words or phrases that
describe your food chdices.

- -My best memories are about eating
--My worst memories are abouCtating
--When I want pep and energy, I eat
-- When/t want to eat something good for me, P'eat

159
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PROCESS
SKI S

CONCEPTS TRATEGItS
r.

Psychological and
social influences
of. food

f*,

F-40

16 0

--I eat -' because it is not safe:
771 feet ,good when I eat'
-When I'm all alone, I eat

--I eat 4k) 'Impress others;
=When I'm with.friends,-I 661.t

--After some time, I learned to like.eatity
--/ think of this food as 'expensive
-I think of this as a food yoti eat if you are poor t.

Share your answers with the dllic. What factors seem to influence your-food choices?

..-

Using resources, gather information concerning factors which,influence.foo& choices.
Focus specifically;O4 psychological and social influences,.(peer pressure, emotional,
prdPs or outlets*OniOry pleasure to influence others, reward, punishment, social
acceptance)-.

. .

. "Y _. . ,

List foods thaphalie strong aqS0ciations or.memories for you. (Popcorn, watermelon,'
hot dogs, cheeseburgers, jelly beans.) Read your list to five other people: Write
the things that first come to,:your mind when you hear each food namedt' Compare and
contrast responses. Are there similarities and differenCe6? Give possible explana-
tions for the "similarities and differences? -

Plan your favorite dinner menu. In grOups of three, share your menus, and brainstorm
a list of reasons why each, of you"chose the foods in your menu. Identify the types'
of values which underlie those reasons. Wbichtype(s) of values seems to occur most
frequently? Why?

,

.

, .

e
, .

Invite a guest speaker to discuss eating disorders or conditions such, as anorexia
nervosa, obesity and,nuttient deficiencies. Suiparize the information given by, the

1(speaker bpplisting factors whichinfluence eating disorders or conditions, alter --,,
.tives in '1ividuals !alive re6rding food choices, and consequences'ofeach alternatt.01
Which alternatilze would be best? why?.

. ,
,

.

. .
, s ,



PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS

Reflection

164
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FN 3. lle

STRATEGIES

Find magazine pictures of food that best illustrate the factors which influence

food choices. Arrange food under the factox to which it corresponds. on a bulletin
board entitled, "Why-Do We Eat What We Eat?"

IEE--For one week, keep a record of your food choices; time of day eaten, emotional
feelings at the time, social setting, and other influences on your'food choices.
Identify patterns of behaVior. Are you satisfied with these patterns? wily or why

not?, Using the practical reasoning process, resolve the question: _What should I
d6 regarding the social and psychological influences on my food choices?

FHA/HEROWrite an article for the school-newspaper relating to the psychological
and socialmeeds affecting our food habits. Read article to the class. Vote on

which article should be submitted to the school newspaper for publication.

' ,
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PERSONAI.,:SHIELD F FOODS

11?

1
IV

Where outd you go or what would you .eat if you were in a hurry?

Where wl ld you go or what. would you eat with someone special? (or a
romans'oman c evening)?

What isyour soul food?%. I
,--a food f r childhood
--a foo at you may got have shared with'guests
---a food that conjures feelings of warmth, love or security
--a food eftat may remind you of a time of year or Aigtrial occasion
---a ood which you like much you can hardly stop eating

75.

What is your once-in-a-blue-moon food? seasonal, expensive, high.
calOrie?

1,
What is. our signature food (a food you like to cook or a food that
-sipeoptirwould cook for yo or give to you)?

4-7"../4*.

Aj.v. .

Sy

A
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PERENNIAL PROBLEk.

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

CONCERN/CONCEPT

PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS

ti

What To Do Regarding Feeding
and Nourishing the Family

tot

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

What Sh uld I Do Regarding Present food aesthetiCally
*.Entertain guests in the homePsycholo ical and Social Needs?

Food and Social Interaction/
Food Presentation

FN 3.12

'STRATEGIES

1

Factors affeCting
the presentation
of loco,

165

ti

In groups of three, select one of the menu' escriptions listed below and create a
poster depicting.that menu.,,, Use pictures of food and table service or drawings to
illustrate the menu. IN

--All foods in the menu are Qnd in shape.
--All foods are soft in texture.
--All foods are cold.
--All foods are swebt.
--All foods are white in color.

)Share your posters in class. Do these posters look appeti ng? Why or why not?.
What other -senses, besidts sight, do we itmesin deciding whether a meal Is appetizing?'
How would you feel if any of these mea16 were served to you in a restaurant? Is the

presentation of food important? Why or why not?

4

.4

Using Tesources, identify factors which influence food choices regarding how foodis
presented when it is served, Why are each of.these important? (Appearancoe, fla

texture, temperature, shape, table service.)

In groups of three, create e daily menu plan (breakfast, lunch, din -r snack) which
you feel would be appealing. Consider color, texture, temperature, shape /Tel flavor
of the foods you use. Share your menus with the class, giving rea4p6 for your food
choices.

vo,
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PROCESS_ .

SKIL S CONCEPTS-
STRATEOES

912

GOAl
MAIMS
I AC 1005

tv

Factors affecting
the presentation
of food

(continued)

,04

Table
appointments

167-

i

Plan and prepare a foods laboratory for the following activities.

- -Cook vegetables for different amounts of time. Judge their color appeal.
--Taste different foods blindfolded. Judge lack of eye appeal". Thoste withclothewin on )7(311i: nose. Judge for taste appelq.
--Make cornstarch pudding. se green, b711.1e, red and'yellow fwd coloring."41h

TaSte each color of pudding and decitie which tasfac.bvt. Which Folors are
' appealing and whiph are. not appealing?

small cheesecicnh-bags wi h substances that ti ve distinct odors. Identify
the contents of each*bag by sitwIling: From thL ell of this food, name three
specific uses for it. 14. example, valpilla beans may be used for ice cream,
pies' and candies.

'

7

Share yogi. finds t. from the,
support what yoU':have learned

laboratory with the class. How do these findings
ut the presentation of food thus far?

A

Gi en cards depijking caternative ways to serve food at home ( formal, candlelight,
wi h music; from the kitchen,pot -- no table setting; place mats, casual china),
dis uss: 4

0-

-7Whgn would you use that mode of silpv .ice?:
.

--Whatemad. be_the-situatiomal factors, goal's and Nolues,that would lead you
to choos"e. 'that Mk.ode-? ,

.

Using resources, define the term garnish and identify several types of.garnishes.
'Why are garnishes used? Are they important to food ptesentation? Why or"why liot?v

414

Watch a teacher demonstration of sintlio ant! elaborate garnishes. Practice what you
have seen by preparing foods ftom each of the fab food groups and garnishing them
to increase the appetite appeal of each food.

Using.tesoUt identify types of table appoilltments (expensive vs. inexpensive,
formal vs. in ormal) and how they can be arranged to enhante how foods are presented.Watch a teaCher-demonsatign on correct table settings and practice setting a table
correctly using tiibl&.-appoilltvien4a%

41Ir
16)8



PROCESS
SKILLS

Ar.

FN3.12

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

.r

Table appoint-
ments (coneSaued)

Using center-
pieces

ler

Reflection

In groups of fouf, use table'appoititmenta to make two place settings--one appealing and

one that is not"appealing. Invite other class members to see your table settings.

Identify reasons why the settings are.appealing or not appealing.

Invite a guest speaker to discuss the use of centerpieces and to demonstrate to

make several styles of centerpieces. Develop questions to ask speaker, such

- -Why are centerpieces used?
- -What factors should be considered in selecting a centerpiece?

, --What materials work best fdr making centerpieces?

In groups of ur, plan a menu an4Aselect table appointments for the table setting.

Ihvite sev guests to eat the arra with yOu. After they have eaten, ask them to

rate the al on the following points: eye appeal, flavor, 3exture, temperature, and

\table setting. Discuss the ratings and comments you received. Was your meal presented

well? Are there any improvements you could make? Write a paragraph summarizing your

findings.

Using the posters you made at the beginning of the unit, make a second

illustrates how the menu could be improved. Display your "before" and

posters on a bulletin board.

'FHA /HERO - -Plan and prepare refreshments for a local meeting using the principles of

food presentation.

FHA /HERO -- Invite a chef from a local restaurant to discuss ways he/she uses to add

appetite appeal to food served in the restaurant. Write an article summarizing the

chef's visit to the class And submit it.to the school newspaper.

170
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PERENNIAL PROBLEM

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

CONCERN/CONCEPT

rr

'What To Do Regarding Feeding .

and Nourishing the Family

What Should I Do Regardiitg
Psychological and Social Needs?).

Food 'and SociaT-Interaction/
Etiquette

PROCESS
CONCEPTS

SKILLS

ROBLEM

OOAU

OACTOIS

171

FN 3.13e

HOMEMAKING ILLS

Use Socially acceptable etiquette
)Entertalp gOsts in the hone
Plan recreational and social activities

STRATEGIES

In groups of two; read each of the following vignettes and explain how'. you would react
to the situation. How would you feel?

-Your friend Alice reaches across the table for andther sweet roll, pratically'
elbowing you in the proces6.

-Bill talks constantly throughout dinner, ven with his mouth full*of food.
--In a restaurant, Ann-starts combing r air at the table.
--Terry props his feet up on the empty chair across rfrombim at theotable.
--Jan uses her fork by, clutching it with her fist.

%--Bob tucks his napkin into the collar of shirt before eating:
-I-After sitting down at the table, Jane parks her chewing gum on the empty-bread
and butter plate.

--While telling.p story at the table, Joe waves his fork around to make'a point.

Are manners important? Why or why not? -Which is more important--Whatyou prefer to
do or how what you choose torqo affects others? Why should you be concerned about
your etiquette for yourselfr Your families? YOur society? List reasons why thdre
are rules of etiquette for ituttions involving food. Identify types of values under-
lying these reasons.

f
Identify your most embarrassing moment in,4 situation involving food of eating.. Why'
was it embarrassing for you? Was there a way the situation' could have been avoided?
Share your moments and your thoughts wfthfihe class.

172
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SKILLS

4

1
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FN 3.13e

STRATEGIES it
Factors .which

influence the'
use of etiquette
rules

V

1

.

1k

-*

0.

RefltetiOn4-4.

17 3
I

Using resources, identify factors which igriluence,the proper upe ofetiquette
(Atmosphere, type of service, types of food, igheretthe meal,is served, what.expwts .

say, what 4.s accepted in your 1q41 area, personal values.)

Using resources, compile
(Informal entertainment,
Wrie.class and compile a'

a list of etiquette' Aies to use'for various
formal entertainment, eating at home, eating out.) Shire
check sheet, "Me 'and My Manners.", ip

situations.

0

Uiing theiviggettes above, role play the situation as it is written. Then role play
it a second time using,the correct etiquette.-, As a class, generate positiiie and
negative consequencds of using proper etiquette and not using proper -etiquette.

In group*,Df three,. cead the following vignettes and determine what you'would do in
each of these situations.

4

,

,i' ..,0

.
,

q.
--In a restaurant, you suddenly

I&
notice a,bug injOur soup.

-kt a banquet? you suddenly realize you are usThg a for" hen everyone else is
using a spoon. .-

, , .

40, .

- -You-Yod fee4,:the 1.i6e to sneeze in the iddLe of a meal.

Al
--You litop yourfork on the floor w eating at a restaurant.'
- -B9 accident, you' knock over yoUvg 's of water, soaking the'tableCloth and

,:. ,.,

drenching the food on your plate. . , .

. .

Coppareyouresplutions" to th2se of the rest of the Class. Then compare your
solutiofis with thole suggestion's made,by an authority on etiquette such as Amy
V#nderbilt or .Emily Post.

Plan'to:eat at a-local restaurant with a formal dining setting. Practice-appkcpc4a0
etiquette 'in ordering, eating and,tippipg. On your 'ieturnt*rite a paragraph
summarizing, your experience, highlighting the rules of etfttuette which you used
well and those which yeu could improved.* .

8

Plan and serve a meal or.takesAtentslat'a party. Invite guests to- attend. Practice
appropriate etiquette hols't or ;hostess.

:

, .
.

. ,...

. a . .,. . ,
Using the /rules ctf etiqUettidwo.0 have learned ,thus fax., rate yourself as to yo trenailhs

. .

1 i
..

and weakneSses.s Set goals-W. improvement -and .keep a Yournal. showing your.pro
\ ' .. t9Y 1

. ..t« . ,
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PERENNIAL PROBLEM

PRACTICAL PROBLEM'

[CONCERN/CONCEPT

What To Regarding Feeding and
Nourish.pg the Family'

What Should IrDo Regarding
fsychblogical and S*Ial Needs?

Food and Social InteractiOn/
.Influcrce4Of Med{a

as

.

4

4

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

S

MI3.14

1.

Analyze infl6ence of media on food'
choices
.EvAluate ood advertiseMents

PROCESS
SKILLS CONCEPTS a

t

a

f

Read'the following vignettes:

--A fi4e-year-old boy. talks AA mother
seen it advertised on`' TV and` knows he

-Aman.buirs .Imperial margarine instead
strom the newspaper for tmnotal.-

-7A tetnagerasi3 dieting so that Ve can
TV character.

STRATEGIES

7

5'

.

into buying a box of cereal becaus16 1-1;.1-14
hwill t a prize in the box.

of a generic brand because *he gt a coupon
As. ,

look like Crystal Carringron,'her favorites
,

--A woman ,picks up a candy bar in the_checkoutwline and hums, "Get two great tastes
t in one tandiAD4r!"

.. \;,

--A marl reads a newspaper article discussing the effects of heavy coffee drinking
'and decides to's0bp drinking coffee: ,

._ ,.
.

--, op

What Wffecn the food.choices of the people in these situaldOns? Do you think these Jr,
situations'ate realistic? Why should we .bb concerned aboiltthe infl4ence !ofithe media .
on:food choices for ourselvesYOurfamilies2 Our 'society? .

-

* .
, ..

1roes, identify the various aspects of ,the media iih(i0 influence food ch4ces
erfisements on TV,'radio,-nNspapers, nikgazinetaktd newspaper articles)..

t_

ids ing
(TV shows,

ti

In groups" of thrtv
ments. 'Besidf esh
how you thiniCthe

, examine food Advertisement-8. jiit 41bgans used in the advertise-
slogan, identify what the sloiarfells you, about, the produRt-and-

slogan could 'influence food choices._ Share "your findings. with the

4,r .

* )
. .

-.'.kr

1761.
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PROCfSS

SKILLS

OA% S

VA&UIt

OW0113

.0

-

to

CONCEPTS

44'

FN 3.14

'STRATEGIES

class. Do you think many people are influenced by advertisements such as these?
Why or why not? Do yott think this is a problem? Why or why not?

.
. .

. .

Effect of
Ni USing resources, research the effect of advertising on food choices. Include

advertising on _1 desirable influences (growth of economy, introduction of new products) and .

food apices undesirable influences (children eating cereals with high sugar content, increase
in family food expenses). Design a bulletin board illustrating your findings
entitled, "Advertising:' Good or Bad ?" Discus consequences of bellev,ing_all
, .

advertising, evaluating each ad"for what it is worth; anti eliminating ad4rertising -
altogether. ..

.

. , tk
: ,...-/-

1 .

In groyvs of lourt create two advertls'ements.for the same foOd--one 1416'a desirable
Influence on tie consumer and one pith an ipdesirable influeace 6n the consumer.,

Selling tech-
niques used by
food manufac-
turers in

Share these with the class.

---/I

Usingresources, identify ways tb evaluateadvertising What should consumers
consider when0judging the worth of An advertisement? Using the ads you have created-,
in the previous learning experience, judge each advertisement using the identified
ways to'evaluate,

.,,.

. .
. . .

Using *AdvertIsingffeChniques, Identify types of selling techniques used in food
advertising (snob appeal, 40yldwagon, plainfolics,.nutrition pitch, coupons).
Illustrate each technique 1;y-finding an advertisement from'a newspaper or magazine

advertising "which depicts a selling technique.,
ej

Selling- tEt,chniques

tiedb3rthe retail
food store

'Influence of.Ty..
on food choices

1

%se

Usitig resources, identify types of-selling techniques cued in retail grocery stores
(bargains at end of aisle, impulse 1:tertis near.checkout lanes, sales, coupons, placing
products at'eye level of the customer, displays( fxree offers), Perform skits which
illustrate,c9atomerabeinginfluenced -tind not being influenced by these techniques.

t i
. . e

Wat4feelevision for an evening during prime tire. ,Rempild th4 number and type of
ood advertisements shown and the theme of the advertisements. Record the siAlationa
uring the shows-in,which`characters referto.food or are eating food. 04Uld people

be influencedT:by whAt yOU ve watched? Identify types of'values whigh are b ng
expressed-on TV Overtia grand,shows. Summarize your findings in a brie port u\to thWelliss. ,

0

8..:
,. .
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PROCESS
SKI S

FR
K

I

117

t CONCEPTS

Influence of print
Media on food
choices

Reflection

VP

ry e.

STRATEGIES

Examine the fodd section 4%.:local newspaper. Would the
mentsrpossibly influence food choices? Identify types of
section of the paper. Summarize 'your findings in a brief

information and advertise
values expressed in'this
report to thd class.

Read *Guidelines for Evaluating Advertising and do *340-Second Radio Commercial.

Using the practical reasoning process;resolve the questicin: "What should we do
regarding sugar cereal advertising on Saturday morning cartoons?" Work as a class
and arrive at the bestiolternative for you, your family, and for society.

ft

Write a letter'to a food company giving your views on a biand product advertisement:
vo

. .,-
E--Plan and conduct a_ n advertising caMpagn for an imaginary food'product.

cipside' how consumers will be influenced by your campaign. Identify values held
bY7conupers as well as values held by the-manufacturer. Do these values conflict ?
Why orThy not? ,

...

7aA/HERO --De pign avconsumer pamphipt entitled, "How Advertibing and .tile Media Affec
ur Food Chotcbs." 'Distribute the pamphlet in your community.

V.
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ADVERTISING TECHNIQUES

Endorsement by a famous 14rson. A famous person tells about a
product or using M product. Others-believe that if sdch an
important, famous person dses. such 'A product or service that
must be good and they too want and should use it..

2. Testimony is when someone tells how they used and like a product
or service.

-

3. Personification is when a product,is brought, to life.

4. Jingle, tunes. or rhyme is ,catchy and easily remembered. Since it
is easily remembered you find 'ourself repeating it which may
cause you-lo want to buy the product or service.

5. Repetition uses words or sounds over and over. Repetition causes
the words or 'hounds to stick with you and,may cause you to want or
buy a pr uct or service.

6. The Demonstration technique is,when th ptodufct or service is being
employed. This technique makes'you want to do what the demonstrator
is doing so that you ultimately buy the product.

7. Nutrition Information makes the product seem nu itionally superior
to other products. Make sure that the informati given actually
is nutrition information (e.g., labeling information) and not so-
called nutrition info tipn (e.g., Brand X cdreal.is sO 'nutritious)

8. Free Gifts that,are Ifered when a groduct is purchased.

9: Using Happy or Pleasure. Words which cause consumers to as'sociate
happiness with the product or seiviceire

s'

Audience laricipation technfilueslinvite consumers to become involved
in some way (e.g., .enter a contest, clip a coupon, etc.)

4
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GUIDELINES FOR"EVALUATIIIM ADVERTISING

cn 1. The ad uses a method of attraction that serves a purpose, such as:

4

it

recipes
directions for use
nutrition information A

9;fflif"

other

2.1,The ad gives:

valuable infqtMation
useles's information
exaggeration

3. The ad gives:

factual information
non-factual informations
misleading information
no idformation at all.

4. The persuasive elements are:

mild
average
strong

O

5. The ad stresses characteristics of the product that are:

major
minor

6. The ad does not:

make false claims
arouse unpleasant feelings
overplay a fear

7. The ad does have these positive. features:

paints out the special qualities of a Product
emphasites changegimade in a product
points out,a unique packaging advantage or design
strives to create a friehdly feeling toward the in1ustry
provides information on which you can base a decision

8: The 'Ad also describes the product as to':

content
'other uses
cost
arieties, aVailable
ther

Squrce: Dairy Council o
r
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30-SECOND -RIO COMMERCIAL

Evaluate the two followingradio-commercials 'r yogurt. Indicate on.

the Pine provided; for each whether you feel the ad is factual or mis-

leading. URderlene all factual statements in each ad.

Circle all misleading .statements in each
As

Ad #1
P..)

factual misleading

Did you know that yogurt is really a bonafide health f&d? lt's true.

Beside's tasting so good and having so many important vitamins an I.

minerals, yogurt has some litique i.ealth benefits--it really is th "food

Of long life.".s. People who include yogurt as part of their regular diet
live longer and retain t qualities of ylbuth. Yogurt is a cultured

Odairy product and is ea to digest. Remepiber to include plenty ofr
yogurt an your, shopping. llot. It's 'the most importantlOairy food!

Ad #2. I factual misleading
a-

What's the dairy food that's taking the country by -storm? You guessed

it, it's yogurt. Creamy, custard-like yogurt has many. things going

for it. It's convenient. Eat yogurt right froM the carton as a

quickie dessert'or between-meal snack. It's versatile. It comes in ,

a variety of flavors, and mixes well with many different fowls. Mo4t

of all, yogurt is very nutritious, containing many of the vitamins,
mineralsrand.other"nutrients.found in milk. Next time-you go shopping;

reach. for a carton of yoturt. There's a lot of food value in that little

8-ounce carton!

KEY - Ad #1 - misleading
Ad #2 -.factual

ofg

183

Source: Dairy Counci lof Mid-Ohio.
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PERENNIAL PROBLEM 1

P1 RACTICAL ROBLEM

CONCERN/CONCEPT

PROCESS
SKILLS

00als
VAlUn
PAC MIS

What To Do Regarding Feeding
and Nourishing 'the Family HOMEMAKING SKILLS

fa

IN 3.21,

What Should 1)15o Regarding Provide for family customs and
Psychological and Social Needs? , traditions

Cultural Value of Food/
Family Traditions

CONCEPTS
-'11411...,r

STRATEGIES
10,

11

r'

184. -

Read each of the following evamples., Identify'ihe problems which Can result. liraira-

storm imys,of resolving differences, while inning to respect cultural vafues and
familrtraditions, and, rarik a9urding to stress.

,

- -Ellen,' who comes from a family with a tradition Of eating the evening meal
together -, marries Bill, who comes from a family who rarely ho tine to.eat
together:
oberta always turns down invitations to go to-Alice's house for dinner

Alice's family always eats health foeids that Roberta hates, to eat.
LJane,.likes Jack-a lot, but is embarrassed to go out with hii because of-
-table manners. ' . ., -,

---Afrad's new roommate eats the evenin4 meal latOin-the e gAltnin while Brad is
P

hungry.,..rowd five o'clock. . -

-Sutan and Tom are planning their wedding reception. It is traditional in -Tom's
family to have a la 'rge meal as part-Of the celebration,. while Susan's family .

feels that hork d'oeuvres
,

would be more appropriate, -4;

because

his bad '4:

In groups of three,' share your rankings.' aft reasons why you have ranked'the
situations "as you have. *Identify types of 'values which underlie your reasons. Are
eonflic*'ng family traditions in food choice's a probleM? Why or why not ?.

Prepare a bulletin board using family pictures taken at hdliday-gathitings, Share a
brief report as to how your family celebrates the holiday,. the special food yout
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PROCESS
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00Al S
VALUIS
F AC TORS

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES
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A

,

Factors which
affect food
choices resulting
from family
traditions

Regional
influences on
family tradition

r

186

family serves at the occasion, and, why lhat.food is sehrved. What problemsA if any,
would be created if you served different foods? flow'did your family acquire these
family traditions?

'What value are family traditions?

Fa4ily traditions glAre meaning and support to family. Do you think this is so? Do
,

you Nave any evidgence of this? If is true, what are some traditionvinyour
family?' What might you s.tart?

Using resources, investigate factors which affect our food choice's within a family.
(Religion, family resources, lifestyle, cultural background, family activities.)

. .

In groups of four, write atypical dinner TenuServed in your home. Compare your. menu
with others-served in the class. What are the sim*arities/ Differences? Count the
'number of times the same food appears on your menus and name the most popular food.
Why do you think it is the most popular? .

. , illik
In groups of four, research food choices in one area of Oe United States (southern,
eastern southwest, northwest). Share your findings with the class. 'Referring back
to e former learning activity, would the most popUlar family food choice samethe sa
if ou lived in another region of the United States, Is there a typicalAmerican

.

.r.mea Why or why not?

}

'Prepare a smorgasbord of favorite family foods. In *ill groups, share.the recipe of
the food you selected and reasons why 'his food is a family favorite. Generate reasons
as to why this food has become a tradition or a favorite'in yoUr family.
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PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS' ,
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Effect of changing

lifestyle on family
traditions

STRATEGIES

Read the following casestudy and use the practical reasoning process to resolve the
question: What should Karen do regarditt eating patterns for her family?

Karen andher husband, Brent, live in a big'city and are highly involved int,
careers. Though thy were both raised in .a small town, they enjoy their
lifestyle, in spite of commuting a long distafiN to work each day. Their
two children, Lisa and David, are teenagers and havebecome- more and more
involved with-extracurricular activities' such as school lubs, music .,f...

lessons and art classes. Lately, Karen has been noticing how little time
the family spends .together. Karen and Brent came from families who always
sat down to /eat the evening meal together, but when .they get home late from',

work, Lisa and David have usually left for the evening. Karen is frustrated
becaose'she feels her family is missing out by not eating dinner together:
What should-she do?

'0, ,
..

IEE--Plan'tke family meals for one week. Incoorate new and different foods in t'he

menus. Prepare and serve the food differently.' Keep a diary on each day's menu and
reaction from family members.

FHA/HER0-7Prepare family cookbook, using recipes which have been passed down for
several generations. Beside eadi recipe, include where it.came from and any family.
history you etin discover and report.

Visit L local museum. Observe the materials related to food storage and preparation.

Discuss ways that family traditions influenced the development and use of these

materials. On your return, create a story about a family who would moat likely have
used the materials you saw.

1

189
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PERENNIAL PROBLEM 1 What To Do Regarding Feeding
and-Nourishing the 'Family
.

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

41 CONCERN/CONCEPT

PROCESS
SKILLS

I

What Should I Doe' Regarding

Psychological and.Social Needs

Cultural Vale of Food/
Cultural TraditionA

d )

$ .

,

'7/3.22

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

Recognize cultural food tradlirtions

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

r

0041.S
YAMS
'AC TONS

Ethnic foods

Factors which
influence food
choice's

U

Insix groups, prepare a.recipe of a food from a particular culture. Do not reveal
to the class The cultural origin of particular.recipe. ArrAnge foods in a smorgas-
bord and as each of you taste each of the foods:

-describe its taste
to identify what is in the recipe

4/

- -how does it contribute nutritiOhally 1o. daily fOod eAufiements
---guess what country it is From -.7
- -decide'if you would like to eat the food again .7

Share your findings with the class and identify the country eaoh food is from and how
it is made. Do you think most Americalns would like these foods? Why or why not? Do
cultural influences affect our food choices? How? .

L

4 . ' I .-

Using resourtes, define the term ethnic foods.' Generate,examplea pf.ethnic 6ods
which. you or your family enjoy'dating.4 What effect have, ethnic foods and cultural
and religious customs had on the foods'served in your, family arid:your own food likes
and .dislikes?

Using resoutces, investigate factors which inPluence food choices within a 'specific
.culture (geographic location, superstitions, religious bel4efs, social activities,.
.economics, availability of foods, technological advances, etc.).
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PROCESS
- 'SKILLS

COWeIS

L

FaCtors whiFh
influence food
chcO.ces

(continued)

Cultural
traditions

7-

,1912

141

STRATEGIES
-

,. !

.. .

Visit .11 local ethnic restaurant to sample, an ethnic meal- Interview the chef or
owner. Ask how r clpes used -may have been mod fied from the original recipes'and
reasons why. Reque tidrecipes to share with cl ss. -

Research food traditions within a particular culture. Use librdry resources and
interviews with people of tile culture or local organizations which support the
culture. Sha.re your findings,in a report to the class.

Invite a foreign exchange student to your class to discuss problems with food customs
in the student's new home.- Were these problems resolved?' If so, how? Summarize the
presentatiohby listing the 4teKn tives the speaker had and ,the consequences faced
by each alternative. Do you believe he or she selected the best alternative? Why or
why not?

r.

Brainstorm the problems related to nod that you would find in the exchange student's
native coontry, HoW do you think you would resolve those problems? 'Does looking.at
"both sideswinfluence your feeling of acceptance for cultural difference's?

/

. 1

.In groups of, four, draw a lifeline and indicate pointsalong the 1ife1ine at which one
might 'be confrdhted with cultural food choices different from.his/her.own (college,
marriage, military service, job in andtheecomMunity, foreign exchange student).
Select one of these situations and develop a case study about it.' Use the practical
reasoning process toyblp,the character reason through the question--"What should I
do regarding conflicting cultural food choices?" Share your'reatoning process with
the class. r \
Design a 131.1etin board depicting different cultures and their representative fotids.

.

FHA/HEROHold an evening festival` celebrating the frOod.cuStoms of a pafticuj.ar culture.
Serve a meal representative .of the food choices of theiculture: Set up displays
illustrating factors which affect cultural lood customs.

193
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PERENNIAL PROBLEM

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

ICONCERN/CONCEPT

flk

What To Do Regarding Feeding And
Nourishing the Family .t

What Should I Do Regarding
40anagement of Food Resources?

Procurement/ProducingGrowing

HOMETKI NG SKILLS

. Develop home gardening skills

FN 4,11

.4,

PROCESS
SKILLS

-CONCEPTS
. . STRATEGIES

'AC T00%

lfir.GOAL S

VIM Uf S

Factors affecting
the decisidn to
have a home garden

4.

Interview at least five students in yoUr school concerning,home vegetable hardening
*using the following questions.

--Does your family have a home garden? Why or wily. not?

- -If so, is it a small garden (enough for yOur family to enjoy fresh vegetables)
or a large garden (so much that your family must preserve or give away part of

the produce)?
g

--What factors influenced youifamily's decision to have or not. to havb a gtden? ;

- -Who is responsible for caring for the garden? 4.
- -What are the advantages of having a home garden? The-disadvantages?

Y 3 ,

1 .

.
. . .

Uding your findings; write five statements which describe what you have learned about
-home gardening in yourltrea. Share your findings with the class. Compare the per-

centage of students you polled with home gardens to a recent national average of 41% %'

of households with vegetable gardens. Do you think home gardening is popular now? ,

Why or why not? List'reasons Behind your' opinion Snd the values which underlie those
reasons. .

,. .

Re d the following vignettes and identify values which might influence a family's

11de .sion to have a home garden.

.-:For generations, Lisa's fitmily has gron its own vegetables.
-s --Bill has little time to.cook and prefers convenience foods since they are much

faster to prepare.
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Factors affecting
4he decision to
hal.lea home garden

(continued)

Advantages and
disadvantages of
_home gardening

Reasons for
beginning a
home garden

--John .gets s isfaction from watchink vegetables grow which he'has planted.
--Amy does no enjoy working in dirt.
--JameS believes fresh produce is much tastier than any canned or frozen varieties-

,

In groups of three, brainst6rm a list of situational factors which would inkl ce
the decision to have- a.home garden (time, energy, equipment, space available, family
needs, money). Share your list with ,the class,and compile a final list on the -;
chalkboard. Compare your list with resources to see if more-need to be added.

Invite a panel of home gardeners into class to discuss advantages and disadvantages
of h6megatdening. Using what you-have learned, design a bullet in board entitled
"To.Grow or Not to Grow? depicting pros and cons of home gardening:

Examine the folloWing recent statistics. What Motivated First-Time Gardeners?

Fun and joy of it ...I. .. ; 26%
Helps budget/saves money I- 30%

, Better tasting/more healthful. food. 7%'

First time land' available .. 9%
More "time this year ., 7% '

For relaxation 1 %..

Other/don't know 20% .

Compare these results with what you learned on your survey and what you learned from
the.panel of-home gardeners. What are the differences? Similarities?

Invite a speaker from the cooperative extension service to present a program on
beginning a home gardens Summarize the presentation using posters representing
the folloW,ng:

- -Initial considerations (4ize. locApn, type of plants).
--Equipment needed:
--Initial costs.'
-Gardening problems (bugs, weather+, pests, weeds).

S
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i
In ,three groups, select one of the- following general sourcds of gardening info ation
and identify specific resources which are'available from magazines and newspapers
(titles.of magazines, weekly collons,' pamphlets), TV and 11dio,(regular TV or radio
series), and community sources (agencies -clubs, coursed available). Share your
information With the. class.

tr.

Investigate the cost of
stances might this be a
renting a garden plot?

renting a garden plot 4 your community, Undler what circum-
gatidening alternative? What factort would yOU consider before
What are the consequences of this alternative? )

Purchase seeds or small garden plants and grow several varieties of vegetables in the
classroom using.the.gardening infOrMation you have learned" thus far. After you have
harvested the vegetables, prepare them as part of a Mods laboratorys

/

IEE--Keep a journal documentin'your familyVdecision to plant a home garden or use
other methods of' food procurement (using the practiCl reasoning process). Use charts
and pictures to flther explain your written observations.,

4\..1

FHA/HERO--Plant herbs and vegetables in pots, Take home for use in cooking or sell
for moTry-making/project.

;

,ss

a
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PERENNIAL PROBLEM ] HOMEMAKING SKILLS 1

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

CONCERN/CONCEPT

What To Do Regarding Feeding
and Nourishing the Family

What Should I Do Regarding
Management of FoodResources?

Procurement/Producing--Preserving

FN 4,12

Prepare `foo.a. to control bacterial growth
Develop food preseiyation techniques

PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS\ STRATEGIES
4

GOALS
VAWH
FACTORS

,4

Types of foot
preservael6

44

2D0

,

Distribute one apple to eadtstudent in your class and imagine that each apple is
actually a bushel ofgapRles. In groups of four,ibrainstorm alteihattve,ways of
dealing with a large quantity of food at one time (giving it away, preserving it,
or letting it rot). Share your list of alternatives with. the class and make a
complAte listing ont the chalkboard. Why should we be cohcerned about foodpreserva-
tion.for our families? Our society?.
, . .

In three groups, select one of the food preservation eechniquem:. freezing, canning,

drying. Uslng. resources, find ten-facts concerning each method and design a poster
depicting .the steps to fll.ow in the use'of that preservation method. Include
storage containers,equipment, time,cost and skills required., Share.your facts
and poster with the rest of the class. .See *Dry Your Own Food to Save Resources. .

Exam ine the folldteng statistics.from a.recent survey. In gr ups of fourtgenerate
reasonsjdnd values underlying chose reasonsfor each of the tatistics.- .Share your
conclusions with Ole class. .

.
,

4 /
--Although liOne:food preservation is p opular among gardeners of all experience

levels, the /o4er.a family;has been gardening, the more likely they are to
preserve. , .

. ,

-.-55% of all home gardeners who preserved food chose freezing as,a.preservation .

method. A
\

, , . .,

--Of the 31 million househbldsrwith vegetable gardens in'197f, 70,preserved vefe-
0

tables,.

lu
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each method
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preserved foods

Food additives
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FN 4.12

STRATEGIEY!

---8% of all home gardeners who preserved food used drying as a preservation method.
--49% of all home gardeners who preserved food chose canning as a preservation
'method.

Invite a speaker from the cooperative extensiOnoservice to discuss proper sanitation
and control of microorganisms in food preservation. Summarize the presen&tion by
making a chart showing specific steps taken to control microorganisms in food preser-
vation and consequences which would occur if these steps were not followed.

In small groups, select fruits or vegetables to preserve in a class foods laboratory,
delegating a type of preservation to each group so that all types are represented.
After your group has preserved the food, brainstorm a list of factors a person. might
consider bef6re choosing that method vf preservation (time, skill, equipment, storage,
containers, storage space). Share youi lists with the class. Identify reasons for
selecting a prtervation- method and values which underlie those reasons.

Discuss the purchase of drAfed fruiti and vegetables at the .supermarket--especially if
they are stored loose by the pound,

Investigate and compare storage principles for dried fruits and vegetables.

In groups, of four, brainitorm advantages and disadvantages of each preservation method.
Share your lists with the class and check against resources. Are there circumstances

.44
under which a method might be impossible or impractical to use? ,

Obtain (a variety of home preserved and store preserved samplings of the same or similar
foods.1 Trace the life of the food from'garden tto processing to table and compare the
foods as.to taste, price, nutritional value, time of.Treparation an 4 ecolo$ical consid-
erations. In groups of three, decide"which form of preservation fc& this food would be
the best buy. List factors and values which influenced your decision. Share your
decision and reasons which support your decision with the clasi.

Using resources, define food additives. List food additives used frequetl in
preserving the quality or characteristics of foods and the types of foods yitL hick
each of these additives ismnonly utked., 4
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Food additives
(continued)

Use of preserved
foods

Sources of food
pIeservation
information

2( 4

Divide Into two groups, one representing_ food manufacturers and one representing
consumers. .Using rescfUrces, research the prOs and cons of using. food additives.
Debate the statement-Food additives are beneficial and shoUld be used widely in
the processing of foods.

k

In groups, select differnt food preservation methods all preserve different food
using selected method.- Compare time,-energy and'money costs of home versus commercial -

preservation.

Brainstorm a list of sources of,food preservation information in your community..,
Investigate each source to determine accessibility or availability. Are all of
these sources good sources? What might be'the consequence of receiving misinforma-
tion concerning food c'reservation?

%

IEE--Keep `a journal ouairiing your family's general' plan for preserving foods,
,Indicate how aspects of the practical reas9ning.process may or may not -have been
used. Keep a record of your experiences in preserving fresh fruits and vegetables
for home use.

FHA/MAOAdvertise a kid for hire morlAy-making project to assist community members
in food preservatibn projects.

4*
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Dry Your Own Food to Save Resources

Phyllis A. Staatise
Instructor

Human Nutrition and Food Service
Management Department

University of Nebraska-Lincoln

There is an ever-increasing interest in going back to the
basics; being more self-sufficient, saving resources, using less
preservatives or additives in foods and having more "healthy"
foods. One means of accomplishing this return to the basics is
to do more home gardening and to preserve the excess
produce, for example by dehydration.

Through a preservation unit which includes the dehydra-
tion of foods, students will learn about an easy method of
preservation, and recognize textural, color and flavor changes
which occur during the process. The moisture content of
dried foods will vary from 5 to 25 percent. The effects of
reduced moisture in foods can be studied by following
l?acterial action during an extended storage time of the dried
products.

Dehydrated foods provide a good source of nutritious
foods which can be used later as snacks or in meals. Dried
foods are light in weight and thus easy to carry- in lunches,
camping or hiking. With less bulk and weight, dried foods
require much less space for storage.

By preserving and preparing foods in the home,"preserva-
tives and additives may be omitted in the proceSsini3. For
instance, the consumption of sugar and salt could be reliced
by omitting it from tnany food preservation processes., This'
will redyce the cost of the ingredients and help prevent
potentiad health probleins.

A big advantage of dehydrating foods either in the class-
room or at, home is that the process iray 'be accomplished
without the added cost of specialized equipment. Solar drying
is the easiest and least costly preservation process and it
provides very satisfactory results.

Preparation of Food for Drying l I
fYDrying food does not improve its quality, so only esh, top-

quality foods should be used. If the food is not of a quality to
eat now, it should not be dried.

Foods such as chives, onions, herbs; mushroo okra;
parsley, peppers and tolnatoes may be dried wit out blanch-
ing:,Some vegetables require blanching in order inactivate
the enzymes_ which ar present and may cause off flavors.

Fruits, like peat or-apricots, which tend to turn beOwn-
must be treated with corbic acid, acitilit fruit juice or be gtsrl
sulfurecito prevent the diolcoloration Which occurs when air is ?:-Y

present.' The sulfuring process must be done outsidt because
of the irritating fumes which result from the process.

Fruits or vegetables to be dried should be diced or sliced %.

to 34 inch thick. If meat is 'to be dried, very leim cut meat

'The ailthor is indebted to Dr. Marie Knicinehm, Proiesser,
Nutrition and Food Service Managetnent and to Dr. Anna Mae Brenner,
Associate Professor, Human Nutrition and Food Sesvice nt, for
their assistance in the preparation of this manuscript.

IDeanna DeLong, low to Dry Foods (HP Book, Fisher
1979).

Source: Illinois Teacher, Noxember

should be used to prevent rancidity which might occur if rip
of higher fat content is used.

The prepared foodtare placed on racks or trays and dried
in the sun, a kitchen oven or an electric dehydrator. The food
is exposed to the he.at source until it is dry but pliable. Drying
times will vary with the, food and.method.

Drying Methods
The drying methods used will vary depending upon the

resources available. The most inexpensive method to dry
food would be to let the sun do the work.

Solar. Solar drying requires a temperature of over 98°F
and low humidity. A method to prevent insect or animal
contamination of the food is desirable. Turning the food
during drying will speed the process.

Trays of prepared food in a single layer should be covered,

with cheeseclotJVand placed in the sun. Dryers may also be
constructed which help concentrate the heat and circulate
the air to dry the food faster.2

Another method which will concentrate the heat is to place
atrayrf-food in the back wfridow of a car. -With the windows
closed, heat will build up lowing the food tq dry. Closing the
windows also will keep 9u insects and anirhals.

Problems in solar dryin of food:

too low a temperature will caps. the.food to spoil
L.-too high a temperature ).4411 r, iult iaToss Of color, and

nutrients
,the possible codtiimination of the food by, i ectO

animals
-rain or early morning dew op/the %food
--a longer time is required than with an electric dehydratoi

An advantage ofSolar drying of food is Ito no special
equipment is need ad (or the, stiprig, thus making it an
inexpensive process.

Oven. No extra equipment is required when an oven is
used to dry foods, but food that has been sulfured should not
be dried in an oven because of the sulfur fumes that are given
off.

Cheesecloth can be placed over the oven racks, with the
food placed directly op.,, the cloth, or _trays of prepared food
may be place,d4on the racks, removal 4tum the oyen
easier: Four tq six pouridstof food can tie driedat one tire'in

1

an oven. *4
The Oven should set at thAowilit possible tting which

1501'). The
ow the

can be maintained laitan even temperature (14
oven door muse be kept open four inches
poistureto escape. A fan' could be placed ear this', "",

aid in air circu p.
not fie An accept6ble
use is air conditioned.

open door and directed intoihrove
Drying food an oven indoors mig
procedure du 'hg the skimmer if the

'Martin W. Miller, Frank H. Winter, and George K. York, "Drying Foods
at}ionte," USDA Home and Garden Bulletin No. 217 (January 1977); ld

Hundley, "Solar Dryer," The Agricultural Education Magazine (Ma 1,

P. le.

2l 6December 1983,
,
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Care must be maintained to keep a low temperature. to
prevent scorching the food as it dries. Scorched food will
have an undesirable flavor and color change as well as
nutrient loss.

Dehydrator. To save some of those scarce monetary
resources, try constructing a dehydrator. There are many
sources of plans, some of which are quite simple and easy to
follow for electric and nonelectric dehydrators (see DeLong,
ref, I and Miller, ref. 2). A dehydrator that has a fan to
circulate the air will be the most efficient.3 thing a dehydrator
indoors during the summer will add to the humidity and heat
of the home') hich in turn could add to the cost of energy to
cool the...II° . A portable dehydrator is much more flexible
since it will no tie up the oven and it can be LO, n all kinds of
weather, either in Or out of docks. ,

A dehydrator with several shelVes allows morelood to be

tely to revent the flavor froin bejng

(

dried at one time. Strap lIavored fOods such as onions may
need to b? dined separ
absorbed by othqf

Some combinitien
directions for dryi
rocedures' tot thia'pr

are recommended lo

3j.

n,',

icrowave.00nvection ovens may have
The n'maoufacturer's written

sishduld be follovJed. Only herbs
led in a regular microwave oven.

Sullivan . Webe , "Home Dehydrator(For Food Preserva.
ome Econo s qesearcliJournal, 10(4) (1972), 411.

erN

Dried Food Storage
When sufficiently dry, the food is placed in plastic bags with

all air removed and the bag sealed. If the container is not
properly sealed, moisture will enter and microorganisms may
become active as a result of the increased moisture.

Dehydrated food should be stored in a cool, dry, dark area.
Many foods can be stored for six months or longer. Low
temperatures for storage will extend the shelf life of dried
foods.

Dehydrated foodsmay be eaten out of hand as a snack
food or used in.many type ookery such as soups, stews,
casseroles and sauces. An especi 'tasty fled easy way to
prepare a dried fruit product is fruit leather., which is .now
being marketed-as a snack food in supermarkets.and called
"pocket fruit." It is pureed frklried in a thin sheet,

COIICIAlOrr
\

DehydratioOren interesting nd enjoyable aC-tiVi)y & hich

can involve the entire family either with tip process or in
consuming the finat products as nutritious snack' foods for
combined in other food items. Drying of excess foods grown

garden is a method of preserving foods which
-le uirtk very little' additional equipment. This helps to reduce
t e costs involved in food preservation.

I

I

I

2o7
13911, k
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What To Do Regarding Feeding
and Nourishing the Family HOMEMAKING SKILL$

FN 4.13

What Should I Do Regarding r p awareness of new food sources
Management of Foo40, Resources?

Procurement/Food Sources

4

PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

41-

00Al I
VAlVIS
AC TORS

Factors affecting
the development
of new sources

New food souces
now on the market

208

Imagine it is the year 2025.. You are a food engineer in ch.ftrge of developing a plan
to feed the world population)of 8 billion people, CreAte a list of foods you think
might be a part of your plan to meet the nutritional needs of the world population.
Share your list with the class. Generate possible problems with using these foods.
What information might you need in order to develop such a plan? Why should we be
concerned about new food sources for ourselves? Our family? Our society?

Using resources, research factors which have Influenced the developmentof food
sourceein the past (popfilation grdwth, societal changes, technological developments,
chemicalchanges, world food supply). Share your list with the class.., Examine the
following situation and identify ways the might affect the development of new food
sources.

--Beef is ruled cancer-causing,
-Cities are developed within space stations.

- -Breastfeeding becomes unpopular.
- -A restaurant, wishes to serve steaks at very low pri,ces.
- -A food company must attract a new market iTU wive,
--Diabetics wish to eat foods tasting like sugari

4

.
Visit a Ideal krocery store and identify foods whiC represent new foods on the market

less than five years. (Fruit, rolls, storedhelf m k, synthetic-fruit juice powders.)
Purchase and prepare these products-for taste, testing. Compare coat, taste, tima of
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New food sources
now on the market
(continued),

Foodnin the

future

Reflection

STRATEGIES

preparation, nutritional value. Would youabuy and eat these foods? Why or why not?
Identify values which underlie your decision.

USing resources, research new food sources now in the process of being developed.
Examine reasons for the development of these food sources. List positive and air
negative consequences of the new sources. Share your findings with the class. 'What
effect will these new food sources have for you, your family and society?

2

Discuss: How old will you be in 2001? What do you think you will he doing (job,
family, location)? -Do you think you will be,eating the same foods you enjoy now?
Rea& *IpirliNIJLAT191. Discdss areas of agreement, disagreement, "surprising"
statemehts. How, do you think you would feel eating the foods mentioned in the
article? Why might it be necessary to eat these floods?

Complete the following statements.

- -When I think ablut trying new food sources,-T feel
-I believe the de4lopment of new food sources is

--As we have studied new fopd sources, I'1ave learned
- -I feel I could. encour&ge the development of new fspod sources by
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DINING. IN A.D. 2001 ,

By
A

.Emily and Per Ola D'Aulaire

A

Meatless meat? Grapeless wine? Polyunsaturated cow? They are here
alleady. And look what's coming!

The year is 2001, and it's dinnertime at the Siiithal. The menu: pot
'roast, peas and potatoes, with wine for Mr. and Mrs: Smith, and milk for
Junior.

Nothing unu 1 in this, except that the roast isn't meat; it'-s made from
.high-protein soybean meal almost indistinguishableithk.taste from the real
thing.,.Ev though the season is midwinter, with snow of the ground, the
Smiths'_ vegetables are locally grown and fresh; they come from a nearby
"factory "- -a huge, automated greenhouse where light,, temperature and
nutrient - bearing water sprays'aie computer-contiolledfor growing produce
year-round. The wine, round and mellow,,has never spen a'grape; it's
manufactured from wheys a dairy by-product formerlyViscarded, by cheese
makers. Finally, 'Junior's milk has been drawn from the West biological
marvel, a "polYunsaturated cow "; although it tastes like old-fashioned
milk, it has much lower quantities of the saturated fats people have been
trying to avoid.

Sound far out? Not at all. Every one of these "future foOds" is already
here. 'In fact, total sales for fabricated foods should reach $11 billion
in 1980. And more exotic developments are on the comestitles horizon...
"We'll be seeing, many more changes in the way food_is,prodUced, processed'
and sold," says Howard Mattson oT Chicago's. Institute of Food Technolo-,4
gists "But the basic shape of things we now have,on the table won't
change. We won't be downing little pink pills and calling it supper."

What does lid ahead ? More.meatless meats, for one thing. Already Off and
running are such fabricated foods a$ "ham," "bacon;," "steak" and "sausage,".
all"Wade from soybeans. Jtan.MAYer,fprmer professor of nutrition at
Harvatd University and current president Of.Tufte University, estimates
that-irect meat substitutes, or extenders, which can be added to real
meats like hamburgdr, will compose about 10 percent of total meat, consumed
in the United Statee by 1985, with' a much'higfier level reached in the
early 21st.'century.

Why the dramatic increase? Edonomy,for one thing. It 'is-cheaperand '

more ecaogically sound - -to utilize the high-protein content of a pound
if soybeans directly than to cycle it first through cattle; which need
lip to about nine pounde of Vegetable-protein feed to proAuCe a single °

4pound of meat. It is - probably more healthful, too. Vegetable products
in the right combination contain all the prcAeins, carbohydrates, :fats,
vitamins and trace elements needed for good health,. without-the
potentially harmful' saturated fats and chOlesterbl contained in animal
products. r
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What about taste? So far, at least, no ne has been able-to match the
_mouth-watering flavdf of a'charcoal-gril ed T-bone. steakthough they're
getting closer all thetime. However, ha burger extended' with 25
percent soybean protein already tastes- as good as 1130.percent ground
beef.

Fabricated (which does not necessarily Mean artificial) foods are by no
means newt Bread, after all, is not found in nature; it took mankto
arrange the raw ingredients. Ice_ cream and yogurt are other fabricated
standbys. Imitation cheese, made with corn oil, has been on the market
for some time, as have non-dairy creamer of polyunsaturated soy oil,
JIlogna made from turkey or chicken, simulated fruit based on seaweed
Old gelatin, and grapeless wine.

Even some of our most traditional fare, while remaining essentially
unchanged in appearance, is headed for technological change. lt. At the
U.S. Department. of Agriculture'S-Animal Reiearch Center in Beltsville,
Maryland, ecientisto have raised cattle whoA meat and milk contain
reduced amounts of saturated fats--ingredients that are suspected of
c9ntributing to heart disease.

V.

. The secret A this biological slight -of --hand is to feeds the animals drops'
of polyun'aturated safflower oy'coated with a layer of proteinthat has
been treated with formaldehyde to prevent it from breaking down and con-
verting into saturated fat in the ruminants' digestive systems.- Instead,
the vegetable oils reach the animals' tissue and milk intact, where they
replace saturated fats and--presto!--create polyunsaturated cows:

Not even the chicken has escaped the scientists' scrutiny. With the
increased emphasis'on bony ,weight in poultryit 'costs less toroduce a
small number of large Birds than'a large number of small ones - -the 21st
century could see chickens as big as turkeys and, conceivably, turkeys
the size of ostriches!

Nolese revolutionary are the so-called vegetable "factories." Situated
near their markets and programmed for year-round growth, these giant
greenhouses -- adaptable tq climates from arctic cold to desert heat- -could
turn outmany times the amounts ofgreens presently grown in natural
surroundings.

On'an experimental level, they are already'here. The Environmental
Research LaboratoryjERL) at the University of Arizona maintains several
"controlled-environment-agriculture" greenhouses Covering more than three
acres under one roof. No fertile soilis needed, only sand--ohe of the
earth's most,abundant materials. Temperature, light, water with
dissolved plant nutrients, and atmosphere are all computer-controlled.

Since the environment is sterile and self-contained,4only a bare minimum
Of pesticides, and fungicides is needed. A .plastic diner underlying the
sand prevents seepage, reducing water consumption by X90 percent over what
is needed in an open field. In, d yield eomparison_of tomatoes and.
cucumbers grown in a controlled-environment facility in the desert of
Abu Dhabi and in fields in the United States, ERL scientists` found the
yields, with year-round harvesting, dozens of times greater.

it
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Cn
r-1 As for shopping, with gas prices on a one way trip up, we may someday

be ordering our food firom home, perhaps Via computer terminals tied"

A

by a_. telephone circuit robotized warehouses. ._Tut program in your
favorite meals-for the week; all the necessary ingredients, in pxactly'
the right amounts as determined by a central computer, will be
delivered to your home, much like the daily mail.

Meanwhtle, pass the soybean pot roast, toss the yegetable-factory
salad, pouK the whey-out wine and let's toast the 21st century. Bon
appetit!

44+

14,

Source: "AmI Obligated to be Well Nourished?" Pennsylvania St

145. 214

--4;44"

University.
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and Nourishing thetamily
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PRACT I CAL PROBI.EM

[CONCERN/CONCEPT.

(
Whatk,Should I Do Regarding
Management of Food Resources?

PrOcurement/Purchasin07-
Trellaration _at_ Home

4

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

FN 4.14e

. Develop shopping skills
Identify labeling /grading. informdtion

1,

PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS SIBATEGIES

OflAt
VALUIS
FA( MIS

Shopping sMills

"1

fitInswer;yes or no to the following questions. Hoy would you rate youiself as a food
shopper based on the number:of yes answers? Are these skills important in shopping
for food? Why or why not?(

- -Do you

- --Do Y911

- -Do you

--Do you
--Do you
- -Do you

you
--Do you
,-Do you
- -Do you

plan Carefully for grocery shqpping by making a shopping list?
read labels on food containers and packages?
very seldom shop when yOu are hungry?
make only. one trip to the grocery store each week? e-

compare pricei between different brands of the same/product?
buy_the amount of food' which is righ,c for your family's needs?
seldom decide to bdr a food item thaLwas not alre'ady on your list?,
compare stove specials in the newspaper? -

compare coupbn prices with regular prices to see which is lowest?

know about how much you would like to sOnd on groceries before you go
shopping?

In groups of four, use resources to make a list of shopping Select the two

you think'are most important arid role play two situations--one id, which the shopper

uses these shopping skills and one in which the shopper .does not use the shopping

skills. As each group performs the role play,- list'the. skills on the chalkboard

until you have a complete list. What-would happen if you never used any of these
skills in shopping? What would happen if you used these skills allthe time?
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PAC TORS

CIOAl

YAW'S,
PAC TORS

Shopping'skills

(continued)

0

Labeling

Information

Laws

Nutrition
labels

Grades of food

Compare the two following situations and select the person you think is the best
consumer: Share your. selection with the class, giving reasons for your choice. As
a class, reach a consensus as to whciis the best consumer.

-Loretta does not prepare a shopping list in advance because she prefers to see
what they have before she buys anything...

- -Allen writeg.out in detail what he will buy and comments, "If the store were
selling eggs at 10e &dozen, I would no buy them unless they were on my list."

Examine a variety of food labels and 1 s a informatibn which a consumer can learn.
from a food .label. (Ingredients, amount, name o food, manufacturer,, savings, nutrients.)
Share your list with the class. °How can this i ormatiOn be used by consumers? How
might the various information affect decisions a ut food purdhasing? Summarize your
findings by designing a bulletin board --Whaf-can you leant from a label?

Using
on food purchasing decisions. ire

In gioups, compare, trient level:, caloric content and price of one of the following
food groups. What factorsiwould influence your selection of the best items to buy.
.Groups compare.differences* choices and reasons.

Group Five types of breakfast cereal,;°
Gviip2--Yogurt, cottage cheese.
Gpbup 3--Folir types of cheese.
gaup 4--Fout,Ixezelp vegetables. .

Group 5--Peaches canned- in own juice, peachts cined in heavy sy ip.
Group -6 -- Sugar free soft drink, caffeine free soft drink, regular?, soft drink.
Group 7--Four types of fruit (weigh after water or syrup is remoVed).

Collect food labels for the following foods- -eggs, canned or frozenifruits, canned
or frozen*vegetables, meats. Make a classroom display of these labOls and identify
the various grades of po9lyavaljable. Using resources, identify w at each grade
means and factors which ifoilkd affect the selectiOn of each (cost, at thfood will
be used for, quality, appearance).

.v*,0i440004e

A.
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Labeling
Grades of food,
(continued)

Open dating

Unit pricing

STRATEGIES

In groups of three or four, open varying grades of canned fruit. Compare the fruit,
in appearance, flavor, texture and cost. Brainstorm uses for each grade based'on,
your findings. Illustrate your information and suggestions by making a chart. -Share
these with the class. Are varying grades of fruit useful to consumers?
tuners? Why or why not?

To manufac-,

,

Using resources, identify ways in which dates are used on fdbds (sell date, freshness
date, pack date, expiration dafe). On Which foods are these dates usually:stamped?
Are these dates beneficial to the consumer? To the ptore owner? Why or why not?
Whose responsibility is it,to check those dates?

Using resources, defirie the terms net weight, d wined weight, and unit pricing.
Examine two brands of a canned vegetable produc . Record the price,' the weight,
and' the'unit pric.e of each brand. )khich brand epresents the best buy assuming all
else 1,6 equal except. price? List reasons for your answer and identify the values
which underlie your reasons.

Complete the questions on shopping skills at the 'beginning of this unit and rate
yourself as a food'shopper a second time. Has your rating increased or decreased?
Why or why not?

ZEE -- Take." over the family grocery shopping for one month. With your f
written plan of what to buy. After you have been shopping, note how
and how much yob spent. In a-few paragraphs describe your expArienCe.
learn from your experiences? Would you do some things' differently the
Why? Would you do'some things the game? Why? Mhat.suggestions could
shoppers or the store owner based on your experiences?

acp

roily, make a
ch time It took
What did you

next time?
you give other

0
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What To Do Regarding Feeding
and NoUrtshing the Family

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

$ 7

What Should I Do Regarding
Management of Food Resources?

*Develop shopping skill,
f!' Plan food budget.

Procurement/Purchasing--
) t

Pteparation at Home

PROCESS
SKILLS

, CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

221

Factors affecting
food purchasing
decisions /

Hints,for
purchasing foods

Imagine that you have your own apartment. Create menus for breakfast, lunch and
dinner for one day for yourself and write a shopping list for your trip to the

grocery store. Visit a local grocery store and decide which items yoy would buy
based on your lilt. ,Record the brand name, size of 'package, its location in the
store and whethe'it was on special or purchased with a cupon. Af%er you return

from your trip, diVide into groups of four and compare what you wound have purchased

by answering the following questions.

--Did you make similar decisions on some items? Why or why not?
d/

- -What brand names were .represented? Why did you these?

- -What were the differences itn prices? What can these differences be

attributed to?
- -Was the position of an item ihthe ;tore ever a factor in any of your decisions?

`--Did you use any special offers or coupons? Why or why'not?
,-Did you add any items ..at the last minute? Why or why not?'-

After your discussions, list factors which influence food purchasing decisions. Why

should we be Concerned about these factors for ourselves? Our families? Our society?

Working in small groups, select one of the folloringcategories. Using res ces,

research hints for purchasitg foods frm that category. Share your findings with the
class by compiling all theAints into a'booklet "Helpful" Hints for PurChasing Food."

. . , -,...

111

..,.... ..... ..........
...- --:..--22 ...........

.:,...i.::
4:.:,......,rr,.,.,..... . , ,
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ROBLEM

Hints for
purchasing foods
(continued)

Seasonal fdods

Generic, store
or name brand

Convenience foods

223.

--meat, poultry, fish and eggs
--milk and milk products
--canned goods

STRATEGIES

--fruits and vegetables
--fats and oils
--cereal and grain ptoducts

A

Using resources, make a list of foods which vary considerably in price from one
season to another. Make a calendar of the year and indicate what foods are avail-
able at each month orthe year. Is this information valitable to a-consumer? Why'or

9 A.why not?

Using resources, define name brand, generic and house brand. List name brands of ,)

foods you have seen sold in .rocery stores. In a trip to the store, record the price
of each brand on. a similar food. Buy and examine the overall quality of the various
name brand's. Which would you buy? Giye reasons for your choice. Identify the types
of values underlyineyour reasons.

Using resources, define convenience foods: On a trip.to-the store, find five eXaMples
of each of the folloWing--mixes, fully cooked foods, baked.a d frozen foods, ready-to-
eat foods, ready-to-heat-and-serve foods. Plan and prepare simple meals using only
convenience foods. Compare the coat, time of preparation, energy involved in using
convenience foods. What factors would influence your decision to use convenience
foodi?

A

In groups' of three, read the following, vignettes. Identify foods you would most
likely prepare in each of these 'situations?" Would you use any convenience foOds?
Why or why not?

--You receive a phone xall from your cousin while you are at work. You have not
seen her for five years and she will be passing through town tonight and can
'see you for only an hour.. You ask her to dinner at your home for 6:00 p.m.
Afthir you hang up, you realize that that gives you only 30 minutes to make dintier.

--Yo Erhave been plannivra big celebration to welcome your sister back from a long
year of service in the military. As you begin to prepare the food, you receive
a phone call that she will be here in an hour! That is four hours aooner than
you had planned.

--Your beet friend' is eta ng all night. She must be at work' at your usual?
for ,getting .obit bed 180, she is used ,to a big breakfast ane4'

o- 1 , :'0-74.49
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Convenience foods
(continued)

Universal
Product COde

Vplues influenciit
food purchlting
decisions

Low cost vs. high
cost meals

lkire.chni es used.
by the store to
influence consumer
decisions

'Impulse bdying

'Special. offers.

STRATEGIES

FN 4.14

--A friend calls with a problem she wants to, talk over with you. You invite her
4

oxer for dinner in 10 minutes even though you have no idea what yod will prepare.
ilt

Using resources, research the Universal Product Code. What Are the p*Witive and
negative consequences of`theUPC for consumyrs? For store diners? For manufacturers?

v.

In groups of three, read the following vignettei and identify vali.es underlying each
behavior. How do varies affect food buying decisions? List lialuet which influente
your food buying habits.

, 1
\..._.-

-- 1alerie shops at a food specialty store where she frequently sees all her friends.
- -Dale never considers buying generic brands.

--Brenda buys dried milk which she reconstitutes for her kids to drink.
\
- -Vera rarely buys foods of fancy quality. _ ..

\ 0

- -Joe purchases less expensive cuts of meat, avoiding the choice cuts.
406

List foods which add to'the cost of k meal bdt contain lithe nutritive value (jelly)
whipped Cream, pickles, ketchup). Why are these items used?, List values hiffh under-

,

lie those reasons.

Create sample\m,fius for three dayA. Using food selections of
the cost of. eacA meal. ,Identify which meals are low coat and
Whith. factors contribute to the cost of, a meal?

the newspaper, compute
whjch are high cost.

Plan weekly food budget at three levels for a family of four persons.

Using resources, define impulse buying:4 Read each lof thefollowing sit4tirs
determine its inflUence on impulse. buying.

--Shopping while hungry is a habit of Jeannk?p,
r

--Stace3e'takes. her son who is '4 years old whenever she goes shopping,. ,
--As Dave enters the store, he smells the cookies,baking in the eli, ,J,

it

and,-

..--Brenda has. waited.one-half hour in the chedkout line beside t sna5k items -.

--Bin notice's the shortcake right beside the fresh-shcawterugies". t

\ ;

'Usingresources, make a list of special offerp avai?.able (saleifems, doupous,cents-
off, two or more packaged together, free gift, free samples, fAe recipes). Bring in
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Coupons

'Location of
foods in the
store

Services for
customers

2 ?

t

STRATEGIES

examples. -of these to sharelaith the class. Are these special offers helpful to
consunleig? Why or Why not?

FN 4.14

Using food sections of the local newspaper, identify special offers and coupon prices
with other stores and with different brags in the same store. Using resources,lplan
a pro or con argument for the. followings tatement, "Consumers should use coupons and
save money." Discuss arguments presentedlo the class.

IEE--Do 'family- food shopping using coupons. .-.Calculate savings as percentage of food
dollar.

Take a walk through a local supermarket, noting the placement of staple foods, novelty
Items, nonfood products, specials, and brand name products. As a grocer, would the
location of these items be advantageouS to you? Why or why not? Where do you find
the items that are most likely to be dh your'shopping list. Why are they there?,

Using resources, identify services which grocery stores provide for cuAtomers (charge
accounts, delivery service, late hours,, money machines). what situational factors
would influence your choice of store for grocery 'shopping. Who pays for these
'services? Do they add to the price? Why or why not?

f
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Compare costs of food for home vs.
away from home
Identify factors affecting food prices
Plan food budget
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for home pre-
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Sources of
attaining food
to eat away
from home
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A,'
Make a list of the foods you have eaten within the last 48 hours.. Beside each food
indicate where yo obtained the food (made at home, purchased at a restaurant,
purchased at a fa t food cha/n eaten at home)., Share.you lists with the. class.. Why
should we be cones ed abouf how we spend money on food? Does the way you spend
money on food make differenA to your families? To society?

1

Using resources, identify the types of stores where a consumer-can pdrchase groceries
(supermarkets, specialty stores, food warehouses). List consequences of using each
of these types of storks.,

Select eight food products which are widely available. List the brand and weight of
the food product. List all the various places in the community where these items
could be purchased (tupermarket chains, discount supermarkets, convenience stations,
food cc t-ops). Predict which will be less expeisive and most expensive. In groups,

visit the store to determine the following infprmation for each food item: new of
store, location, store hours, special services, special sales on that item, missing-
services, cost of item. Summarize your findings in a chart. Draw conclusions,
listing factors which influence selection and consequences of using each type of store.

Using resources, identify the types of-restaurants where a consumer can purchase ready-

made foods (fast food chains,' carry- outs, - formal, family;,'cafeteria). In small groupl,

'select one type of restaurant and brainstorm a- list of consequences of using that type

of restaurant.
o 230
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Factors affecting
the decision to
eat out or at home
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Imagine and write a paragraph describing how your life would be different if there were
no restaurants. Share with class. Compare paragraphs lindidentify factors related to--
nutrition, economy (costs), social life, ethnic foods, gourmet foods, other.

a family, Idehtify r estaurants in your
interested in nutrition, economy, social
Give reasons fqr your choices.

In small groUpe, develop a description of
community that the family might choose if
life, ethnic foods, gourmet foods, other.

You and your father arrive home and find $5 and a note from your mother. "Use thi6
money to eat dinner this evening." Brainstorm your-varioUs alternatives? Which would
you select? Would your choice vary under these different situational factors?

/,-You are with friends instead of your father'
-YOUnhaye $10 instead of $5.

--You have $25. instead of $5.
--You only have 30,minutes to eat.
- -You have the whole ,evening to eat.

-You are on a diet. '""-
--You want to impress your ,..father with

r

your cooking skills.

What. would be the long-term consequences of eating out constantly?

In groups of four, create a menu that could be purchased at a fast food chain.
Research the cost, time, energy and quality of the'fbOd involved in buying the menu
at the restaurant. Then research the cost, time, energy and quality of the food
involved in making the same menu at:home. What differences do you notice? Which
of these alternatives would you-prefer? List reasons for your selection and Values
which underlie those reasons. Would your selection differ rd'efferent situationall
factors?, Why or why not? .Share the highlights,of your dec ston with the class and '
compile a list of factors affecting the decisiOn.to eat away from home or in the home.

,.

Using resources,.identify statistics' indicating how many meald the'aVerage Ameri

.groups, brainstorm possible reasons for'this trend (increased mbb lityr 1)atents works g,IA
eats outside the home. Has this statistic changed over the past t n!yeatl? In' mall

single'parent families) and share these with the glass. What are the consOkae ees bf
this trend?

\.

2,32'
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Costs

Factors affecting
food prices

Ways consumers
can deal.with
problems' of

spending their
food dollar.

Use menus from area restaurants. Compare costs of menu items to home and convenience

prepared foods.

Use activity similar to "The Price Is Right," guessing the actual price of displayed
items.

Using resources, identify trends in food prices over the past ten years. Research

factors which have influenced food prices and consequently these trends. Compile a

chart which displays your findings. Why should we be concerned about food prices
for ourselves, our families, and our society?

Using resources, identify the percentage of the food dollar which covers supermarket
costa, farmer profit, packaging, transportation, middleman profits, non-farm labor
costs, value of the food,

p

Read the following vignettes in groups of four and > Oft the effect of each of the
situations on food prices. BrainstorM,a list of al1644iors which affect food prices,

'-.-7V
then check your list eagainst resources .. ,

- -A flood in the south central region, f the U.S. has completely wiped out much
of the vegetable crop.

--Aorecent strike by plastics workers has resulted in a 25 percent increase in their
wages. . .

- -Truckers have decided to take a cue. in pay in order to maintain the number of jobs

which have always existed.
--As Thanksgiving nears, many consumers are purchasing turkeys, which are in heavy

supply.
-

--A food reta 'eri who makes lees than Icrofit on every dollar sold, experiences

.

.frequent incidences of shoplifting costing him about $1,000 per week.
--Electricity rites continue to climb.

Invite a consumer advocaterin to speak to the class on the history of how consumers
have battled high food prices and other consumer problems related to food purchasing.
In summary, discuss the various allterniiives for handling--

,z.-After several viOts to the same restaurant, Allison is disgusted with the huge

portions. Half Anions Ire not available. 234
`g'f.!` A.7' ''
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--Tom is frustrated with the long checkout lines at his local sups rket. It
matters not what time of the day he does his shopping.

--Rhqia's supermarket has recently installed computer checkout using t e Universal
Product Code. They have stopped marking the price on each item, causing her
frustration as she tries to compute the cost of the grocries before going
through the checkout lines.

In small groups, read the following case study and use the practical reasoning process
,t1 resolve the question-,-What should the Lombardo's do about rising food costs?

The Lombardo family believes that for many yeari they have lived well.
Mr. Lombardo and his wife have five children and also support Mrs.
Lotbardo's,mother who lives with them: In the past year, hOwever, it
seems the cost of living has surpassed Mr, Lombardo's salary. Food costs
lave become so expensive that a large percentage of their incolt now goes
fpr food. What should the Lombardo's do concerning these high lood prices?

4

Share your solutfons.with the claAs. What would it be like if everyone in the world
followed the Lombardo's solution?

IEE=-Chart your family's eating habits for a week,.noting money spent on food and
where food was purchased. Evaluate the family's eating habits'using the following
questions. .

--Are nutritional needs being met?
--Is d reetponable amount being spent on food?
--Is a reasonable amount of-time being spent on food preparation?
--Aie family memberi satisfied with eating 4babits?

If needed, devise a plan for your family to make changes in money spent on food and
where food is purchased. Keep a journal documenting the implementation..

IEE--Analyze percentage of your family food (alar that is used for meat, fish, poultry;
dairy pr ducts; fruits and vegetables; breads and cerea s; soda pop. Chart and compare

Y.

235
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STRATEGIES

Ding resources, research the following statement--"The higher a family's income,
the smaller is the proportion of money spent for food,while the Lower a family's
income, the greater is the proportioh of money spent for food." What are the
reasons which support this statement? Whist are the implications for low-income
families? High-income families?

P.!`.-

1

238
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PERENNIAL PROBLEM
What To Do Regarding Feeding
and Nourishing the Family

What Should i -Do Regarding
Management of Food Resources? Store and handle food safely and properly.
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HOMEMAKING iiLLS

Identify safe and healthful food habits

Meal Management/HealthSafety', .

4
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CONCEPTS

Unsafe and
unhealthy
practices

-4

'Unsafe and
unhealthy prac-
Ices directly

'ftlated to foods
laRtratories

STRATEGIES

Using one laboratory kitchen, have a "hunt" to locate unsafe and unhealthful practices
which have been "planted" in that kitchen. Hunt for practices or items such as pot-
holder neat a burner,, pot handle turned toward the frqnt of the range, electric cord
extending over edge of counter, unlabeled bbttles ofipotentially dangerous chemicals
ttoreertinder sink, knives left on countertop, cupboard doors open, eggs and meat left

setting out, soiled and'Asorganized countertops and meat on cutting board. Set a

baby doll on the kitchen floor to represent a child playing. See who can find the

-greatest, number,of unsafe.,.unhealthful practices in a set length of time. Share aboVe

findingsusinglarge white paper, list unhealthful and unsafe practices. cClassify

into two 'Categories:
Healthfreshness and wholesomeness of food

4 Safety--protection of,those preparing foods

Discuss each unsafe and unhealthful practice. and tuggest whys to prevent.

Do *Kitchen bafety worksheet.
, ,

Examine other resources for more health and safety precautions--research safety guide-

lines. Make large posters to display in foods laboratory outlining these guidelines.
Include,dishwashing techniques/clean-up techniques, kitchen cooperation (wiping up
spills, keeping knives out of dishwater), emergency situations--fire injury, usin
small appliances and.peraonal hygiene.

rl

. .

, . , , .

240
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Personal respons-
ibility,for
health practices

.

241

Create minute dramas concerning health and safety. Identify guidelines the minute
dramas, portray.

-Kitchen member uses a dish towel to pick up a saucepan, forgets to turn off the
range, puts towel on shoulder.

--Kitchen members did not plan well, therefore, no one knows what tHey are doing.
Kitchen members make spills and do not wipe up, waste time, argue, run into
each other with bowls, skillets and equipment.

- -Two kitchen workers discussing last night's party accidently lean against the
range while in use. Pot handles are turned Nutward.

Discuss alternatives and consequences of using unsafe and unhealthy practices in meal
preparation.

41)

Read vjgnette and discuss.

--Your lab partner has a habit o licking his fingers as he makes cookies. What
should you do? Use practical reasoning to generate alternatives, consequ'ences,
and test decision. What should you do if you observed an unsanitary practice in
a restaurant?

A --

Write a paragraph outlining what you believe are.your-r sponsibilities in providing,-
fbr the health of your family when you are preparing .00d,

9.



KITCHEN SAFETY

Mark Yes or No, indicating whether the practice is safe or unsafe.'

1. Usewet potholders.
S.

2. Lift the lid of a pan on the range so the opening is away from
you.

_....///4

8. Place knives loose in a drawee

9. Store cleaning solutions below the sink.

10. Use distkowel to remdt-e ho items' from the oven..

3. IPA a' sharp can opener.

4, Use a knife to remove stuck toast as it is toasting in your
toaster.

5. Use water on a grease fire. r.

6. Carry a pan in which there Is a grease-fire to the sink.

7. Mix ous'ehold cleaners if dirt is hard to' remove;

11. Tie back long hair.

12. Keep hot foods hot and cold foods, cold.

13. Store poisons in empty food containers.

op 14. Wipe up floor ipills immediately.

15. Cover a pan which contains a grease fire,

16. Toy salt or baking soda over. fgrease,firek

17. Cover food and utensils before spraying with an insecticide.

a 18. Be suit the cord is out of the way when using an appliance.

19. Use aerosol spray cans near heat or flames.

-1111E"
20. UsdXlectric applianbeswith werndry hands.

21. Store old refrigerators ith the door tightly closed.

22. Keep flammable 'objects away from the range.

243
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What To,,Do Regarding Feeding
and Nourishing the Family.

What Should I Do Regarding
Management of Food Resources?

Meal Management/Health--Safety
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Devefop!safe and healthful (meal management)
habits
Provide for safe .storagNf food.
Identify different types of food contamina-
tion

2

PROCESS-
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CONCEPTS STRATEGIES
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.

414

Have two uncooked chicken legs on a plate. One leg should be left at room temperature
overnight and the other refrigerated until you do the activity. Which chicken leg is
unsafe? (Smell and feel for any differences.) Oftentimes we can not see unsafe
conditions unless welook under a microscope.

Unsafe -and Obtain microscopes from the science department. Prepare slides of microorganisms that
unsanitary may.cause food poisoning. Your science departMent may already have pre-prepared
food handling slides.) Examine the slides and draw what you see.

Obtain petrie dishes and grow some bacteria cultures in the classroom. Possible
sources might be saliva, dirt from under fingernails, scrapings from a sore or wound,
or leftover food. Observe and discule results of bacteria cul es.

Food-borne Using resources, discuss most common places where bacteria multiply nd_the symptoms
bacteria , 'caused by eating food containing the bacteria listed below.

Food, ,

contamination

244

-1-Salmonella
-,-Staphylococcus aureus
--Clostridium perfringens'

--Clostridium bOtulinum

List on chalkbogrd or white paPer as many possible sources qr ways food can be con-'
taminatedand become unsafe. (Your own cleanliness; storage-- refrigerator,vfreezer;
leftover foods -- handling and storage; Rreparstionhandlin'g, equipment and dishes;
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Food contamina-
tion (continued)

Danger zone in
food preparation,
eating, storage

iL....

, Buying, handling,
storing foods

246

buying--dented cans, torn packages, leaving groceries in car trunk thawed and
refrozen foods.) .

It
().--

/In small group compare your lift with information secua-from resources. Make

0

,

addltions to your original-list such as industrial contamiation (pesticides,
industrAl water, additives).

.11

Ilvr type of con
.

In groups, disc s each f food contamination and how it maybe avoided. Share
with the class.,

.
..:,-/ /

.,im
Make a tranparenc
safeness.
prpctices in

N
or handout of the *Danger Zone; Discuss.temperatu

e suggestions (*referring to above lists) -about how they ca
e foods laboratory.

._- .

Read *Discovering Food Spoilage. Discuss buying, handling and storing.
include why the situation or practice is unsafe or unsanitary.
. . .

Discuss government legislation to protect the consumer. Examin
examples of consumer protec
Act, Produce ihspection

,

In two atoups, one group will devise a.menu for'a hOtiday dinner athome. The group
should describe safety precautions for purchasing ansi cooking the foods for the
dinner. The second group will decide how to use leftovers from each dish offered on
the menu. Describe how each leftover should be stored and how. it should be later
'prepared for eating. What are the consequences if safety practices are not followed?
How would these consequences affect you, your family and friends?

for food
have safer,

e suere.to'

ces and find'
on in the food safety area. (Federal Meat Inspection

eral Food and Drug Aspection Act.)

Plan ajamily picnic. What foods would be "safe" to take if there were no refrigera-
tion or insulated containers? What foodi could yoU take if you had refrigeration?

Demonstrate alternative ways of storing groceries. What faciors determine the type
of storage different-items need? .

247
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Reflection

248

IEE--Check foods at home for proper storage. Make provisions for proper storage where.
necessary.

What should you do if your father's Cate and dinner is ready? Should you keep food
on low heat? Put it in refrigerator? Set it off the heat? What are the conseo
quences of each?

249
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FISH

MEA

CHICKEN

BREADS CEREA

DISCOVERING FOOD SPOILAGE

Fish is not safe to eat if - it smells sour
.A it is too .limp

the eyei are sunken & shriveled
the jneat Dale away from the bone

The ,meat you buy has been Anspected for quality. It has been,

cured or " *ged" according to standards set by federal laws.

However, beef and pork may not be safe to eat if tHey -

smell sour, have changed color, or break away when pulled

t

Chicken can spoil quicklii either cooked or uncooked. Uncooked

chickefik especially, should be kept chilled until ready to be

cooked. Some sign's ot sppiling are stickiness under wings
dark wing tips
ecouksmeU

Two things that cause bread and oereals tq bpoil are
mold (greenish color, po' odor, and bad taste)

insects (Cereals sme14. And taste bad. They

can leave hermktil ormk in tip rco4.)

CANNED FOOD

FRUIT
VEGETABLES

FN 4.21

0111MIIIIMI101111

SSigns of Nonage in canned tooth, .are--'swollen top or bottom of

can ---

dents in cans (Inner coating dt the ean may break

'and cause rusting.)
bad smell, foam on top," or milky-looking juide.

Fruite and vegetables spoil fast after they 'become ripe.

Some signs of spoilage are - 'change in the natural color
wilting and shriveling
sour smell

4

Source: Ohio Family Zife Education Guide.

2.51
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Meal Management/Redource Management
A .

1

-. Identify. and use available resources

f

PROCESS
SKILLS .

*CONCEPTS

Identlification
Of resources

253

STRATEGIES

..- .

Make chalkboatd or.bulletin board enxitled "Are You On the Right Track?" Use construc-
tion paper paits.taped to board - train engine labeled TIanning",cars represent
"Resources,"*oals," and "Values," and the caboose is "Action." Each car can be

loaded with coOponents. "Re$ource" car carries time, energy, money, skills. 'Goals"

car carries miils, snacks, and "Values" car carries nutritipus,.attractive, tasty,
Tack. e

Apply and relate to areas of management activities-which ydu are-interested in such as,
planning weekend, activities, buying a new odtfit fOran occasion, studying for atesot/

babyiitting.

Discuss resource management and. 'how it affeCts food preparation .especially in the

'classroom experience., Generate questions such as:
.

--What resources dowe haVe to use? (Time, energy; money,, skills, knowledge,,
.

c

facilities.) Define resources if needed.
'' ,

- -What are our limitations? (Length of-time to spend'on meal preparationAlaboratory

.

, situation],jimited budget, limited supplies, facilities, liMited.skilis and

knowledge.)-
--How cid we: oui4, resourceS io reach our goals? Define-goals, if neede fit(Grodla
. ,-*-

planning in a laboratory situation, co-operative action,'-compromise,' sharing.)
,

w do values affect our.gbals, standards, an4 \eventual results? What we'choose

o? Wow will we do it? Defii and clarify .values.

.
.N r .

254
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IdentifY and
prioritize values
associated with
food preparation

2

Identify contrasting values which affect meal management.

Values Very important

V

Somewhat important Not important

Establish priorities by numbering aboire items in order of importance 1 to 15. In
small groups, compare areas bf agreement and disagreement. As a class, discuss how
areas of agreement and disagreement in values, standards and priorities would require,,
co- operative planning Ind compromising when:ore than one person is involved. Think -s\

of other possible,sitdAtions. t

Compare food prepared at home with food prepared away.from home. How is. the food
alike or different?

Examine the possible consequences of the values -that may or may not~ guide our actions/
decisions. What might-be the long-term consequences of. valuini.

--Quickness in preparation over concern for the nutritious value of foods?
c--Taitines& of foods over concern for the nutritious value of f opds?

Compare other values on list.

In separate laboratdry groups, plan dinner menu for four people given differentAkes
.of valuable resources. Group 1 get $1'per persori,and the homemakei:has all day to
prepare diner. 0oup 2 gets $1.50 per person, but the family is very bus and will
not sit down to eat together. Group3 has $2 per person, but the family as only 45
minutes to prepare/ the entire meal. Group 4 lives .on a farm and st ut lize foods ,on4
band. Group 5 is a couple whose' employer is coming to dinner, and the couple has onl
$10 available for entertaining. Discuss the situations as they contribute-to the ne
for resource management.

1 256
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Budgeting
resources

Discuss students working together4in laboratory. Why is it important that they work
_cooperatively? What are the consequences if they do not? -

Discuss how your goals,' values)rpriorit s and standards may affect those with whom
).

you live or work.

,

Brainstopi ways we csa save or budget our resources while pre ing food. 'Compile a
list of Ideas (d ing, Orderly workspace, using both irGds, using a tray,
elimination of esqary tasks,, shortcuts, preparation of time plan, check supplies
in a0ance/plan ahead, -read recipe carefully before beginning, practice and know
preparation.skills,ividing and sharing preparation and work chores).

al

List situations when resources must be'budgeted and identify ways of managing each
'situation.

- -Emergencies .. --Laboratory situation with limited time
--Complei time schedules --Unemployment in the family . ) .

- -Lack of preparation time

Discuss how the management process. relates to meal preparation. Discuss steps,
review goals, examine resources, make a plan, carry-out and adjust plan and evaluate.

.GOAL--prepare'a bdlanced breakfast.
RESOURCESfoods available. time, skills, identify in detail.
MAKE A PLAN-:-Ateps in prepiration,who does each- step,.timing, use- a chart form.
CARIWOUTANDAVUIST PLAN--note problems, obstacles, unexpected occurrences,.
decisions that had tg`reNmade. 4 4.
EVALUATEuse specific questions that relate to food prepared in 14boratolet,

In groups, plan) simple laboratory experience as a group. Answer questiOnatipuck as--
Wbat skills do we need to improve? What are our limitations and how can they be
4vercome?

°

0

N
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Management of Food Resources?
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Meal Management/Resource Management
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Identify and budget available resources
Apply management skills to meal preparation

PROCESS
SKILLS CO4CEP STRATEGIES

itTs45".:Pf;# tr4a-
tILvefc30

re0nrc*/§.

, Ao IL

efJne-
managment

S

Idn6lication Use reference materials and texts t8 identify. resources which are used in meal'

of resources management and the preparation of foods.
46,

-1 *i juggle three small plastic balls. What does-the juggler have to do to keep

jiWs'aioving? (Timing, coordination, skill, practice, energy.)
. .

,.!.)

1444. if ..we add twoinore balls? (Morn complex task, complicated.) How is being a
.10 ler like.-being a manager? (Lots of things to work with, consider perfecting
Ak,1 is, requires lots of practice to perfect skills and be in control.)

0

Do *.Food Resource Homemaker Survey.
I

4 .

.:SummarW Interviews in chart form. Discuss ways to best use"the food resources
avaiffble to us. t;
What is management? Brainstorm a class definition. Why is management important

.during meal pre&ration? (Using

meal

tianirwiselr, Aaye energy-,,have all partp of .the.
prepa 'rat'ion,

. If

meal coma out at the same time, enjoy'meal prepa'rat'ion,
...%

on, less stressful" if more

organized.)
1-

,,

..

.

What may affect our ability to manage? ilable resources, past experiences,
interests, others involved, established 1IFtations.)

,
ti

Review management process (planning, resources, goals, values, standards, priorifle4i

.11
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ldentitictition
of red.,, ces
(cont d)

Resource
trade-offs

261

.
_

Human Resources -

.
Economic Re7ources

.

Time
Energy
Skills and
Knowledge

abilities

,

Money ,.

Fuel, water b ..

Facilities and equipment.
Supplies

Draw second chart below on board (might also set up a diSplay,or tasting activity for
extra motivation). Compare and contrast whatstudent values in each category.

,...___psefic/LgCakefroMarecieCalnamixBa.ecake

Requires baking know-
ledge, skills, energy,
uses tiMeoakey require
more. money

..

Easier, doesn't take
much time

,.

A

Cost more, can be
decorated for special
occasions, doesn't ,

require 'skill or time

From the resources listed on first chart, which ones are used in preparing a cake from
a recipe; a cake frOm a mix; buying a take:at a bakery? Compare and contrast. What
do you v4lue in each choice?

These are trade- offs.' Sometimes we trade off price for time. We pay more in order
to save time. ',Think of other trade-offs.

fs

Plan a foods laborato by making a list of five details each person is expected to
perform (e.g., t to e, eam-blend butter and sugar, wash dishes). Give each person.
$5 in pretend money. Duriii# the lab you may either complete your assigned tasks or pay
someone else $1 to'complete each of your tasks4 At the end 'of the lab you may use what
money you have left to buy the product prepared. Discuss the potential trade-offs,','i; ,

(e.g.,' time, energy; money) that. were involvid in the experiment.

Develop case studies/skits to practice identification oVresources, setting priorities
and identifying Standards. .After'smail,groups reach decisions, discUss how val e
affected the decisions and, a result, how different decisions were reached.
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PROCESS

$.1SALS
CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

2

Resource
trade-offs

Resource
conservation

3

Recognize the trade-Offs and sharing of resources. Ana`jyze the following situations.

- -Save time and energy by buying. convenience Foods--may cost more for groceries,
preservatives and additives, could be harmful, may sacrificeluality or not
meet standards.

- -Use small electric appliances to save gas or electricity but spend a great deal
of money on appliances and have a storage problem.

.Plant a garden and preserve produce to save grocery dollars but may have invested
a "great deal" of time, energy and money in the garden and supplies, but exercise,
fresh air and personal satisfaction are good.

--Eat out rather than preOare foods--saves personal time and energy, may be
necessary if no'skills, may cost more, limited variety if "fast foods" are
selected, difficult to get needed nutrients and-control calories, may not have
facilities to prepake4roods.

--Use plastic bags for fruits and vegetables--convenient but adds cost and pollution.
--Use cloth napkins rather than paper--more'inergy'but less pollution.
--Buy food out.9f season--tasty but may be costly.
-=Use coupons to.save-money--requires time and energy.

Create uses for used food containers.

Plan low, medium, and high cost meals. Calculate nutritive costs.

IEE-Prepare these meals. Document family reactions to,each. Keep a record of time,

energy, and costs of each meal.

In small.groupe, choo'se a.seasonand identify plentiful foods.

IEE-7Develop a collection of recipes, testing some, for using plentiful, foods for .

that season.... ti

Suggest waysto create nutritibusmeals from Wasted foods (tUrkey carcass, bread

crusts, vegetable-peelings).

IEE--Develop.a collection of recipes, tasting some for using leftover or wasted foods.

264 -
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00

A

0

Meal
management

Reflection

Laboratory experience--use management planning process developed at entry level to
plan labs comparing and contrasting convenience food items (frozen, dried); foods
prepared from scratch and bakery items.

Ichart on chalkb6ard or handout to compare and contrast quality of food, cost
o food, time and energy to prepare. Discuss resources used in each type. Make
choices And examine values underlying the choices.

What are the consequences when good management is not used in the kitchen? How
does this affect you, your family or work group?

-As a- class, develop a household hints pamphlet listing ways, to save time, energy
and money in food preparation. Use resources. Distribute to parents.

4

.1
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#00O RESOURCE HOMEMAKER SURVEY

1Directip : Interview several 16memakers,at different stages of

1. What are the problems you have in dealing with ftiod for your
--in purchasing food?
--in preparing,food?

k

2. What.resources'do you:58e:to provide food for your familyq
---cqnvenience foods?

family. cycle.

family
C

FN 4.22

Ask:

1111/

--Jon accommodating individual family.metbers' preferences and activiti4?
--in storing. food -' before prel3aration?

.-- leftovers?

--your own preparation. skills ,preparing foods frpm basic

foOd budget?

-- emergency. food pantries?
stamO?

- :food f

-Meals
arden? friends' gardens?

,
4

,

n doei-y 6ur f:1 mi ly3. How t outside the home?,

4, How do you, deciae.witether or ribt to eat Ott?

5. 14hatOlfactor4 contxibute.tOyour'dectOion fLat out?
II

6. What successful ways haveyou'tound'toilandle these problems.'

I

t,

ingredients?
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PERENNIAL PROBLEM

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

CONCERN/CONCEPT- ,

e ,

PROCESS
SKILLS

What To Do Regarding Feeding
and Nourishing the Family

What Should I Do Regarding.
Management of Food Resources?

Meal Management/Equipment

1

a

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

FN 4.23e

Select, use and care fpi kitchen'
utensils
Measure accurateliv

CONCEPTS

btrAfils_used
ih the kitchen

Measurement of
dry, liquids
nd solids

'V STRATEGIES

Place a variety of utensils used in a:foods laborator in large bWwn grocery bag.,,
"Grab" an item aneprovide the following informaticeo, A.

--#".--Name of item.

/ --Its-use In food preparation.
Technique:. for use and'specific foods

.

with which.ft.is used (wire-whiskeggs).
Alo

Three.studenticome.foraard, without using measuring cups, spoons,
ea0-06inkg is aneicup. Then actually measure to see how accurate
was;, Discuss the importance of accurate mealvements and

a 7.

--Why is it ifflportant measure? ,

,-..-What types of rood p eparation require more accurate measurements than other..
*types (cakes require very accurate measurement, breads require le'si accurate)?
Thinkobfloper examp

In small groups, demonstratelfthodb for measuring the following ingredients.

estimate what
ench estimation
rocedtres,

# . I-
'--Flour
,--Granulated sugar-.
.BrOwn sugar

r

Make'and display a pOster listing the steps involved in measurement. Haug
room:during foods laboratdry.

Read .4cRecieVcsheet.

,--tiquid ,

*-6hortening -

1..,- --Spice'
.

in the

269'

3)-

.3,
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PROCESS
SKI I.1.S

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

, CO R.I IV

Kitchen mathe-
matics measuring,
Increasing and
decreasing recipes

WO

. .

Selfction, use
'Mid care of small

appliances and
equipMent -

270

.

Kitchen mathematk&s..,\ Measure the following amounts of a dry ingredient.

--2/32cup --1 pint. : -
. li .

--3/4 cup ' . I-3/4 teaspoon
--1 1/3 cup . A --1 1/2 tablespoons

. :

(1Wer,,,to *4Fitchen Math Chart for'additional practice measuring activities. Include
metric.) 1

.

s
a.

.

.
.

Use transparency to show Chart of. Equivalent's and Measqrements. Fintevarious equilia-
le s that you might work.with,in your own foods laboratory.

Do pradkee
fractions).,

problems in

--Option:

problems (increasing and decreasing recipes ; adding and subtracting
Dewonstiate how to do these math problems. Give sample sets of
each area. 'TncludeMetric measuring! #

"Kitchen math.laboratory.7 Set up, stations around foods laboratory -

with each station being based on a different math peblem. Students
actually I& measuring to get answers.

Use sgmputer softwave for teaching kitchen mathematics.

w.

....
.

1
I.
)-Display yailous.pieces oLcookfrig equipment.anesmall appliances (doubld.boiler,

ptessure cooker, elrtric can opener, mixer, blender,.skillets; pang; food processor).
4) scuss when each piece of equiPmdni 4ight'be.used. Individually select a piece of

uipgient. Describe its use. What toutd be substituted iflpu did not have thdt
eie,ofequipment? Which pieces :are mainstay's in' the kitchen?' .

.

4

In small groups, research these pieces.of equiPtentz Determifte cost, various 1
features, requiredrequired cleaning and core. Report findings to class. ripmonstratleper
procedurp for cleaning theequiiment and storing properly. deck equipmin he
'foods laboratory to determine if.,it has been properly cleaned and stored.

Use simplewcipe;that can easily be divided: into step-by-step parts: II,..small.labor-
story groups, diaw numkpro to determine who does Aach step. For each step, select
equipment demonstrits the procedures to.complete the step. Whan all steps e done
share pro ; evaluate 4 Cher -as. you Proceed. Include increasing or dec

1015.the recip s*Aluate, kiiC th , Section. Example follows. tilt:

1.#1

ft V
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Ref led tion.

72

41% ".

Metric
4' 4. 240 mt.

2.5 nil
80 mt.
37-45 mt.
120 ml
5 nil

Viol* About cheese straws
Pan: Cookie
Tempillehsre:ItgleC (425' F.)

I. Preheat oven to 218 'C F.1 .

2: Sift flour and salt togethIr.
3. Cut in 45 mt. (3 tabielpoons] shortening

until the mixture looks like cornmeal.
4. Cut in the rest of the shortening until the

particles ere the size small peas,
5. Add cold water t s. mixing with

a fork kwillsi ball.
6. Ref I a lightly floured

board. should be 6 nun (Y, inch(
Chic rid 15 cm (6 inches), square.

7. 30 mt. , tablespoons] grated
cheese and 1 nit.1% teaspoonpaprika on
the dough.

CHEESE .STRAWS
Custom/14
1 Cup .

Yj teaspoon .

2 %-3 tablespoons
Yz cuP
I teasPoon

DIRECTIONS

4. `

Ingredients -..
All.purPoe flour, sifted
Salt
Shortening
Cold water

, Grated Parmesan cheese
Paprika'

8. Fad the square in hall, pinch the edges
together and roil out again.

9. Sprinkle With 30 ml. (2 tablespoons] grated
cheese and 1 mt. fy, teaspoon) paprika.

10. fold, rapeatswith grated cheese and pa-
prika two.tnore

11. Roll dough to 6 mm inch] thicknest.
12. Cut into strips 1.3'cm ('/, .inclii,vskle and

7.5-10 cm (3-4 inches) in length.
11 Rake on ungrgased cookie sheet about 10

minutes or unfil-cheese straws are golden"

131

OVUM ed* TsalCsare
Cosine R. Sous
0110,1111M

ir

,List kitchen tasks on slips of paper, out slips,. Choose what uten il you
would --usi."Eor each task-ceteasuring flour- for cake, incorporating air in o egg_

whites). Justifygyour choice 'or use reliabLe resources such csoLdio oks or
foods texts. .

, 4 ,.. .

_P '_ ..0* 3,

10,

,t1

a
273
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REtIPE WONIFNEET
. )

..
_ ,r Reerpe do not alwfys yield the quantity of food we would desire. At times

- . the recipe is designed for -a larger group than we 'vend to serve, while 0.

others yield too I ittle'L This worksheet is designed to assists you in
s

. practicing your math skills so that ydu can increase or decrease a recipe
with ease.

A

tk,

For insta 11 hie 'recipe, Is fgor a you want to serve 2,'.01ace =Mid
reduce to V-bu would then multiply fhe- recipe by 1 (working factor) . -

184; 7 4
. r

Increasing Recipes

AA

In order to Inc ease a recipe, ItAs important to determine the working
factor. The quant ty of each ingredient is then multiplied by the working
factor. For instance, when you desire mogajhan the recipe 'yields, divide
the .amount desired by the yield. the resuff Is the, working factor.

EXAMPLE'' The recipe ylilds 4 and you desire '8 servingsA,.

2 (Working factor)
(Yield) 4

&(Punpynt Needed)
,

You then multiply all' ingredierittAmin the recipe by 2 for the amount desired
is twice, the amount yielded in the present recipe. .

_

EXAApA.E:. Sweet and Sour Pork for 4 For 8 Servings

1,1b. lean pork
1 T soy Ake'
1 t salt
1 egg

1/4 c frour
1/4 c corn starch

4P)

1 t t

4
Increase-the following recipe. The recipe yields 6 servings andyoti desire

X 2 2 lb. lean pork
X 2 2 T soy sauce
X 2 salt
X 2 I. 2 eggs
X 2 1/2 c flour
X 2 1/2 c corn starch. .1t-

an9

Onioh Soui for 6 1 :For 8 Sery n tor

..-... 1/3 c bdtter
*3 c Ofced onions

flOur./ 7 c beef stgick.%'.--,

1/2 t black pepper

,.4-T-greted swiss Oweee
!f." 0K A'

V. ' .

idtiitcte :e:.onIOns

beef ;stock

blaeli-OepPer

swIss*cheeie _

gratecr;swiss cheese'
,0

0,

A6 . '...' 4 s IV ' : ...4=Decreasing itecipes . ,

,

. , .,

9
.

. 0
. 9

't.

A
a-

. ,.% . -- 4-,...
,,,

.

I f you -dt0 re less than t o lea i pe ca I 1 s .for, orfly a f root top or :p riion of
. the. or I g lna 1,:srec 1 ISO 1/1 el d -.1 s needed. Theikefore; p tic, :the amotin t Iles i r07-. 7

. ,.. ,..over thillsmotint yielded -iiy. Wet resinpo , to forma f roc() on,. and redur.e, their .- ., . I , .fract ion its 1 owe*t terms. ., 41. .' -, . .... 4,. , ...
'

..

e A ,

:1

I .4
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EXAMPLE: Carrot Soup for B

32 oz. chick broth X

6 carrots slreed X

1 c celery rot X

1 onion chopped X

4 T butter.
4 T farina X

1/2 t white-pepper, X

2 T chopped pirsley X

1/4

1/4

1/4

1/4

1/4

1/4

1/4

1/4

For 2 Servings

(jo z. chicken broth
1.1/2 carrots sliced.
1/4 c celery root
1/4 onion chopped
1 T butter .

1 T fa i na

1/8 t hite pepper
1/2 T hopped parsley

Decrease the following recipe.

'6;

4

Hot Potato Salad for 12

12 medium potatoel X
-74- 4 hard boiled eggs X

8'bicon slices - diced X
1/2 onion X

2 beaten eggs X

1/2 t vinegar X

3 1/2 t salt X

4

.

For 3 Servings.

- medium potatoes
hard'boiled eggs

'bacon slices -.diced
onion
beaten egg
vinegar
salt

n'
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KITCHEN 1.10i CHART

1

ival N. Metric

1 talplespoon

'2 tablespobns
1.jigger

1/4 :cup

1/3 cup

1/2 cup
1 cup
1 pint
1 quart
1 liter

1 ounce (dry)
1 pound

2.21 pounds

teaspoons
1 ounce

1 1/2 ounces
'4 tablespoons
5 tablespbons,

plus 1 teaspoon
8 tablespoons

16 tablespoons
2 cups
4 cups
4 cups, plus

3 1/3 tablespoons
,_.2\ tablespoons

3

16 'ounces

5.3 ounces

14.8 milliliters
29.6 milliliters
44.4 milliliters
59.2 milliliters
78.9 milliliters

118.4 milliliters
'236.8 milliliters
473.6 milliliters
947.2 milliliters

1,000.0 milliliters

28.35 gr'ams

453.59 grams
1.00 kilogram

V

a

J

2'76
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PERENNIAL PROBLEM

PRACTyAL PROBLEM

CONCERN /CONCEPT

PROCESS
'SKILLS

ROBLEM

ROBLEM

What To Do Regardin ; eeding
Nourishing the Family

What Should I Do Regarding
Management of Nod Resources?

Meal planagement/Equipment

401

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

FN 4.23

',Select; andand care for kitchen
equipment 44

CONCEPTS

Major and small
appliance' '

selection

277
r

411

STRATEGIES

Displdy small appliances
(Electric hot Jogger, egg
back of some cupboard or
QT piece of equipment be

Given.$1,000 play money,
'ovens, small appliances,

oflocooking gadgets that are seldom used 9
scramblet.), How Often is it used,? Is if,

closet?' Is it a waste gf money? Can \no
used in its place?

r impractiCal,
stuck in the

ther appliance

6

make pUrchases from displayed pictures of ranges, ,refrigerators,
cookware, cutlery.

1

Use texts, newspapers,.store flyers and pamphlets, consumer magazines,"catalogs'or*
visit stores to chart brands,'features, pr1,ce, services/warranty and financing avail-
able.

,Major: --range'

-- microwave oven

--refrigerator
-- freezer

--dishwasher

Using resources, anafyze costs14nd

§mall:

,

--Young newly-married.couple, related apartment, no appliances,furnished. They are

. ,

-..--coffeemaker ---' --pressure cooker
- -food processor --slaw cooker

- -mixed' --Wok

-blender 4 -- cornpopper.

--- toaster /toaster oven - -deep fat fryer

- -electric can opener -'-waffle frog

benefits of each appliance for these situations.

saying Money fora home.
--Elderly man, 'retired, lives alone.

i. ,,x

Ng

a.
278

Yr
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CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

Valitli
PAC Milt

00
b0

GOAL

'MUM
/AC IONS

Appliance
selection-

Purchase
considerations.

Factors affect-
ing choices-

,

,

Cookware/
cutlery

-279Ph

- -Large family, large kitchen and gatden, desirp a great deal of food storage space.
--Working couple, no plans to have children.
--Single-adult, career persori, owns -own-. home:

Si

, ,, , .0.

Discuss reasons why you chose the appliances/equipment you did.
,,-

",---Convenience
_

--,Eneigy coonpervation: .

, ,

=Status /

,
.

--Safety t
.f

--EconOmical -:-.Aesthettc ..
: '',
.,

What quest opts would you want to ask youiself when purchasing appliances? Possible
question

--How do I userthem?
--How do. I select and boy them?
--How do I care for Them?

What factors might affect my decisidn?,

-- Lifestyle

--Cost

--How does it Meet my needs?
--Is it safe and efficient?
--Do I really need it?.

--T4me
--Energy ,
--Durability

)01'Show cookware with different finishes. Ask questions to focus thinking.

--Which cookie sheet'will prodyce
--Which 'cakelmn should ye choose if

---,.,..
, ,,.

brown cookie e light brow0.2cookieS1
e want an evetaybrOWnedc:ake?

Using nesodrces, describe the properties of metals and finishes.Used in cookware.

Compare the heat distributial:of various materials 1y coating pan with- fat and floury.
for a specific period of time at the,,same temperature. DeterMine hot spots, evenness
of browning, speed oft heating and heat retention::

.4:

Prepare ,cookies and bake on a teflon-coated sheet, shiny aluminum'sheit and.,darlc., tifi...ci
Compare results. .

t .

280
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SKILLS

OATS'

YALU! T
PAC TOPS

1-4
03

OOAI S
YALU'S
PAC 10113,

c

CONCEPTS

Cookware/
cutlery

81:

STRATEGIES

I%

In small groups, prepare skits. 4

-Zealous-pot all Tan salesman. pushing a.$300 set of.saVtpans'.
,

-Television act' for "X" brand cutlery: .)

-Young couple shopping. for cookware.
--Family of six shopping for cutlery?

As a class, develop a thinimum list o£ecookware for camping trip, first apartment,
family of six. Cotisider factors affecting selection for each. situation.

As a class, brainstorm questions you may wa nt to consider when buying small kitChen
equipment. List questions on board.

-Type'of cookin ou like to do?
-Money you have To- spend?

--Number of people. in the family?
-Can the piece- be used in more than one way?

- -is the size-right for your,needs?
- -Can you continueto use it as your needs change?
--Is the piece constructed well?
- -Is it safe, easy to
- -Do you have storage
--Does the costiustif

preparation? .4

e -and dlean?

or it? 'Will it fit in with what you already have?'
the expenditure in relation to your total needsfor teal

In Aall gro ups, research different types of cookwar) and cutlery (pyroceram, coated
metals, cast iron skillets, stalhless steel, cast aluminum or copper pots. and pans). ;

Report to class'. include recommendations regarding usefulness, durability;-potential
for use, cost, safety, stodge. Plan a demonstration comparing it with a Simi r.

tyee of cookwar9 dr cutlery..', Describe proper care for the cookware yod are .d4Mon-
strating: .

282,
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CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

Microwave
cookery

Reflects

In which situations would microwave cookery be best to, use?

-Ldrge familyith seven children preparing evening dinner.
-Teenage sonis coming home from basketball practice one hour after family
has eaten.

- -Host of party is preparing a delicate meringue pie for dessert. '1'
--In the hot sgmmer, a small family ants to keep the kitchet't cool.
--Single adult wants quick meal.

Using resources, including audio visuals, define principles of microwave cooking.

Compare energy consumption/microwave vs. conventional preparation.
4

Using resources, identify utensils for ydcrowave cooking,, List unsuitable utensils.

Using resources, develop a list of microwave coolang techniques.

Plan laboratories using different types of foods to teach principles of microwave
&cooking. Do comparative experiments with conventional cooking methods, noting
color, flavdr, texture, time, energy and costs.

In small groups, choose one major dild one when_ appliance to research in depth.
Interview people who own that appliance and salespersons to find favored brands
features. Present research report to elaia, including a demonstration' of the
appliance.- Include'use And care instructions. Prepare a short abstract for each
appliance and include in parent newsletter.

Discuss how one may set up a filing sygtem for use-and care, warranty, and purchasing
documentation~

Using the practical reasoning process, make decisions, again, on .purchase of appli-
ances /equipment with the $1,000 play money for the'situations given. Have your
cLecisions differed from those you made the first time? If so, expttin why.

284.
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PERENNIAL PROBLEM,

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

A

I"

1

.What To Do Regarding Feeding
and Nourishing the FamiI

Alhae Should I Do Regarding
Management of Food Resources?

kik

1:Nk 4.24e

for the kitchen
facilities
of 'available space

NOMEMAI*SKILLS

Select material&
Organize kitchen

4% Make maximum, use

41

CONCERN/CONCEPT Meal Management/Kitchen Management
4. 1

PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS. STRATEGIES

VANE
AC IONS

PAC roll

00A1S

r.

Factors which
contribute to
kitchen
management

J.

285

Select a sitple fecipe (pizza, cookies, 1 egg cake, etc.) for each kitchen. to prepire;
using only the amount:of time an expert yould needt6 complete task alone. Do not
allow preparation or planning tip. Write goal and time limit on chalkboard. Prepare
pizza in 30 minutes' and clean up kitchen for expected guests.

After task is completed, list problems fated as you prepared-fOod or meal., Diso6ss
alternative ways you' could accomplish task in time aflowe, including Taftyst3,lifork
together in group and arrangemenX of kitchen units, aridccinsequence orthe44erch-
niques. Set goals and list for future reference .and'evaluation for wayN4o best
work together in kitchen at school and at home to accomplish food prepardiion tasks.
What are the consequences if,you do not deal with the problemsilr'planning and working
together?

..purine.one or more labsituationst take turns observing lach other work. As you, watch,
jot down ways'in which tasks could be simplified. As a class, summarize your sugges-
tions and implement them when pOssible.

. 4

Role play a selected problem you have encountered in working with others, (as in a'
foods lab). Identify factors which contribute to the problem. Using resources,
discuss alternative ways of improving the problem.

I

Teacher will Arrange two kitchen units efficiently and two units inefficiently for
baking pizza. In eight groups, four groups will bake a pizza and each of the other

286
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A

.STRATEGIIS

Fa4tors which
contribute to
kitchen manage-
ment .(continued).

Methods of
impAving qtchen
managemefit.effi-
ciently

,e

287

four gfoups will obiervefdoing a motion stuff of or group. '(Chart for motion study_
will be provided by the teacher.) While.pizza.is bakirig, workers share feelings
relating'to kitchen mana.ement and observers share their motion chart with workers.
Total class share findings and observations. Discuss consequences of inefficient
kitchen,management. Suggeg alternative ways of making the laboratory more effi-
cient: How does'inefficient management affect you and'your class members?

rF

'Using resources, find principles of kitchen planning-and work simplification in food
preparation. -Select the best tips and include in a parent newsletter.

IEE--Analyze management efficiency in your own kitchen. Discuss suggestions for
improvement with other family members. Develop and carry out plan6 for improvement
where possible.

f.

4

Itt

I

* .

4
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.What To Do Regarding Feeding and
Nourishing the 'Family

What Should I Do Regarding
Management of Faod Resources?

PERENNIAL PROBLEM *

.1

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

CONCERN /CONCEPT I, Meal Management/Kitchen ManageMent

1
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HOMEMAKING SK LLS

7

Select,materials for the kitchen
Organiz, kitchen facilities
Make maximum use of available space

PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS
. STRATEGIES er

r

00MS
MUMS
SAC TONS

.Management
definition

Kitchen work
areas

289

Show a picture of a kitchen (preferably a kitchen with poor design, work areas,
storage space). Study the picture. Wqpld it be-easy or difficult to work
this kitcheh? Difficult for more than one person? What kinds of thiAgs do you
look for when you think about how you prepare food in this kitchen? Make a list
onboard.

--Storage areas
Counter space

- -Traffic patterns,

--Height of cupboards
--Lighting,

- -Ease of cleaning

--Refrigerator, sink, dishwasher
- -Space for small equipment
--Clean-up of facility

Number of people working in kitchen

List the many management decisions we make when we wprk in the kitchen.

In four small groups, use resources to identify factprs which-influence efficient
and inefficient" management in each area.

Group 1 .

. .

a) Kitchen design work area. (Food preparation and storage center, cooking and

C
serving center, cl

/
n-up.center, other centers if space allows -- mixing,

eating, planning, undry.)

b) Work triangle.

290
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CONCEPTS STRATEGIES-.

Kitchen,floor .

plans

Time managemerit
, .

Energy
-Management

Reflection

291.

Gfoup 2

Kitchen floor plans. (U- shaped kitchen, L-shaped ki"tch"en, corridor kitChn;
peninsula ,kitchen,- island kitchen, one wall kitchen.)

'

Group 3

Time management. (Scheduling a meal, .making a time-plan,deelsiqn-Makingaiout,
time to devote to meal preparation, emergency. time_plahning.)-
=

"Group 4

Energy, management. (Human,energy-to devote to meal _preparation, non-htupaa-
:energy appliances.)

Discuss alternative ways to improve kitchen management in each.area.-

. .
-*-

Describe two family sitUation4- Family elderlY gentleman liVing alone.
FaMily 2 "- 'an extended family (mother, father, grandmoiherunbt.PearT.audfsbc,
children.)

.

,
- -What factors will influence kitchen management In each 4)f-the above il:tuat-ions?

(Amount of food to be prepared, resources available for.food,Pi.eParation
,persons with food preparation.skills.)

, '
:.

._

.

. ..Disduss alternatives each family might have for improving management in': -the.
kitchen as.deicribed iti'tbe'above situations.

:A.-

Disduss consequences of each alternative. Reflect how the alternatives..and,
consequences will affect the individual, family members'and society./A

t

Choose a complex food preparation activity to be accomplished in 30 minutes. Allow
one'day for panning, the next day for preparation. On planning day, assign lab,
groups one of.thestfOur options.

. 1 - No planning.
42 - Only one member of lab group plans; other members not informed.
,3 - Plan together with no er.
4 Plan -together with lea
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Reflection
-(continued)

01,

On second, day, all groups must stop at end of 30 minutes. Digplay completed products.
Analyze .the experience and develop generalizAions rggardIrng food management.
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PERENNIAL PROBLEM What To Do Regarding Feeding
Ind Nourishing the Family

HOMEMAKINGISKILLS

to consi4er AnIdentify factors

PRACTICAL PROBLEM What Should I Do Regarding 'ffanning menus
Management of Food Resources? Plan meals and snacks according to

nutritional needs and family
preferences

,CONCERN/CONCEPT. Meal Management/Mend Planning

PROCESS
SKILLS.

_

CONCEPTS

295

r-

STkAEGIES'

4

On chalkboard, write title "Menu Planning..,The puzzle is not complete -uptil 'you can
fit all the pieces together!!!". Cut-posteKboard puzzle pieces. On each'piece print
a different part of menu planning.

--Nutrition
-Variety of foods, preparation,
color, texture

-Management of time and energy

-- Family likes and dislikes, customs
L--Money.

--Space
-- People being served

Select puzz pieces from basket and put puzzle together.

Use the puzzle to discuss why,meal planning is like a puzzle and what happens'if-the
puzzle. is not put together correctly.,

i

Use the situational family
J
problem below and plan menus for one day.

Beth May sat staring at the blank computer screen, "CmonLWhat's wrong with you?
How can I figure out What-to siprefor dinner tonight if you are broken?"' The

.,
computer -figured out everything4=eitily, simply, quickly. She really depended
on it to -help her figure out familynutrition. Beth's family,' is very, active and

it is important to.her that everyone\eat right! 1Since-Beth'n.cOmputer is.on the
blink, help ilk' figure one of the merr for.ohe day. .Family members are As follows:

_,

, ,
-,,---,----.,_

7-
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4

'acto'rs which

affect the way
you eat

Meal planning
considerations

29'7

--Beth, mother, teaches first grade, likes sports and exercises regularly
- -Ray, father, landscaper for homes newly constr4cted
- -Gary, 16, plays basketball and has practice every evening, never -seems

to have time to eat breakfast
-Sally, 9, constantly on the run-- bicycling and playing.outdoore
---,Thelma, 60, Ray's mother, very involved in hospital work; exercises regulirly

\It

Discuss the followilg.

- -What factors affect how the family eats?
--How can you plan a meal around family members' eating habits?

JP'
--Whpt are several alternatives for breakfasts, lunches and dinners for-the family?
--What are the consequences of each of the alternative. meals?
- -What are the consequences of poor planning for the family? For one day? Long

range?

-What are the consequences of. skipped breakfasts, lunches, dinners?
-What are some choices for,quick, nutritious breakfasts?
-What choices or changes might be made for a4 elderly person? Young children?

What factors* affect the way you eat? (List on,chalkboard beside puzzle..)

--Time/lack of time to prepare
- -Working parents, no energy left for meal Preparation
--Money
--Busy schedules/activities
- -Food availability
--Influence of friends

What should we consider when planning meal's?.

- -Food likes/dislikes
- -Money to spend on food
--If we ilpant to be healthy--is that important to you?
'--Time to spend shopping, preparing, eating, cleaning up
-Energy to spend preparing foods
--Seasonal availability o foods

ry

64-.6t4i
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CONCEPTS br.

Meal planning
considerations
(continued)

Advantages/dis-
advantages of
planning meals

General menu
planning factors

( STRATEGIES

FN 4.25e

4.

--Activities of family.members--calorie,needs foi theif bodies
--Who pats the food--ages, health, status

WhAt advantages/disadvantages do you "see intpl'anning meals? Make a chart o t e
board. ,

.-

ADVANTA RS DISADVANTAGES

1. Buy food at grocery--no return
trips to pick up forgotten

, items

2. Better nutrition for family

,

1. Takes too much time to pfirf
.

everything out
,

%,

2. May not know what you are hungry
.

,
for when are planning

.

'
e Discuss or debate why or why not it is important.to,plan meals. fi

Look at food texts, filmstrips and/or pamphlets that give ,guidelines muidelines for menu planning.
Examine these sources and share information. Include the following factors.

MEAL APPEAL

INTERNAL FACTORS EXTERNAL FACTORS.
, ,

n

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

-6.

Nutrition
Balance
Color
Shape
Flavor
Texture

,,

,

..

,
. 1. Age

2. Culture
3. Fod,availability

. 4. Economics - money
.

5. !'Space - equipment
6., Time scheduling --

.
. .

tO

Develop a checklist to'be used when practice planning or when meal, planing for loods
laboratories brIEE's.

C
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Specific menu
planning factors

)

Menu writing

301

Develop daily menu plans for achieving your daily food requirements. Consider
factorS such as:

--An energy food at midday is partfCularly important for the pers6n who is doing
heavy.. physical work. '

--Awly-from-home'lunches should be carefully planned for members of the family to
pNovide variety and nutrition.

.

--Theldinner meal is often eaten in shifts in busy families. /-- Snack.. foods eaten throughout the day.

Use food texts or other references to seek information on menu form. Write the meals
you planned above in menu form. Show examples of your menus and evaluate. See
*Planning the Daily Meals. ; 4

a. ,. .
, 4

, .

Wr. a-menu for your own family for one day. Be sure to'include/hcti ities, eatingha its; likes and dislikes.° Evaluate usin checklist, eveloped eagle . - *

Use food _pictures, models or boxes. .Go throligh A mock eget tia44ne from whichlyou.
will choose a meik. Take- ptys acting as cashiers, checking see thay14 choicesNI
include foods are riutritionahly balanced and attracqve.

4

Develop plans for .a class picnic using the following object40/484, spend as little
moneysas possible; use as little energy as possible; pollute the environment as
little as possibte; ,and, spend as much time outdoors a"possible. Bqksure to
consider mode of ttravel, cookiqg fuel, food spoilit-,,packaging, campsite set-up
and-picnic activities. 'Implement your plans and devaluate tHalkauceess.

)

1

.5

J
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PLANNING THE DAILY MEALS

A variety of dietary patterns provides food that measures up to good nutrition. Meal plans and foodcombina-

tions will differ because of: a. individual likes and dislikes; b. age, occupation'arid habits of family members;

c. cost and availability of foods; d. regional, religious and family customs.

1. The main dish for each meal is usually a protein'
foodmeat or meat substitutes-for lunch and dinner;
cereal and/or eggs for breakfast. .

2. Build menus around the protein foods or main
dishes. Seled complementary foods from the Four
Food Groups to see that at least minimum servings
from each'group are included.

3. Serve foods that are in season. They will be more
readily available, best in Ilikor and more reasonably
priced.

4. Contrast color and textures in foods. Provide at
least one crisp food atteach meal.

5. Stimulate the appetite with flavor differences.
Never serve more than one sharp or highly flavored
food at each meal.

'6. Vary shapes and forms of food at each meal. For
41

4

example, green peas look better with mashed pota-
toes than with whole round potatoes.

7: Contrast temperaturrin foods. Provide at least one
hot and one cold food at each meal. Serve hot -foods
hot; cold foods well chilled.

S. Plan foods that can be prepared within available
meal preparation time. Cook vegetables until just
crisp for best flavor,. nutritive value and appetite
appeal. Cook meats according to cut: tender meat
cuts,by dry heat, less tender cuts by moist heat.

9. Use fresh, frozen and canned foods to-vary flavor
and texture and enliven meals.

10. Select a grade of food suited to a partigilar recipe.
Use lower grade foods in casseroles where they are
not too well identified. Use top grade foods to "show
off" their color and form.

MINIMUM RECOMMENDATIONS
MEAL PATTERN

Breakfast

Fruit co`eiluice

Cereal or Egg ./\1!.

-4 Bread , Milk

SAMPLE MENU

t02nge Juice
ot Cereal or Fried Egg

Toast Milk

Lunch

Meat or Main Dish
Fruit or' Vegetable

Bread Milk

Ham Sandwich
on Whole WheV Bread

(Lettuce and Mayonnaise)
Apple (raw) Milk

Dinner

Mat in DishIk%
V etable

read
Dessert kilk

Ground Beef Loaf
Mashed Potatoes Gravy

Buttered Spinach
Hot Rolls Butter
Pineapple Slices Milk

"Other foods" to be added
as needed

"Other foods!' are sugar,
soisonings

Should 6uticite at feast
o6 the day's Good needs

Meat 4eAved occasionally

- Good time to o66e)1. va..n sty
uaC4 doh ceAtain oodd as:

in a coup, vegetabtes
04 Putit in salad oft
de_64e,a, meat 4ub4titute
di6he6, peanut butters, etc.

- Can setve one /wit oft
vege,ta.bte as salad eddy
textwte and o66eAs valcisty

- Mayonna,i4e, butteit .0h
mama/IA:net etc.



What To Do Regarding Feeding
atgld Nourishing the Family .'

What Should I Do Regarding
Management of Food Resources?

Meal Management/Menu Planning

FN 4.25

to ,consider in

according to
angl family

PERENNIAL PROBLEM
HOMEMAKING SKILLS

Identify- factors

planning menus
Plan meals and snacks
nutritional needs
preferences

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

vt

CONCERN/CONCEPT

PROCESS
SKILLS CONCEPTS

STRATEGIES

CI)MBLEIM

)

Principles of
meal preparation

Planning and
managing a meal-
lor a-special
situation

Before beginning to.work in groups, brainstorm skills for good menu planning and
principles of meal management; Write on chalkboard or transparency. Cut out a set
.pf large posterboard or construction paper keys an attach to a ring. Each key repre-
Ikents-a principle in'meal managethent.

,/:
In small groups, hold a busin'ss meeting-wit each'group taking a different part.
Use resources to find infoiMation related to he'keys of meal management.

In small groups, plan menus for three days
menus and evaluate. Pose these roblems:.

,-,

Let's pretend you have/are: i

for the following family situations. Share

--a new baby in:the household.

--ah emergency situation; flood, blizzard.
feed .a large group, of people quickly.

- -30 teenagers and advisor hiking,ancl camping out for a week.
- -an illness in family/special diets.
--an elderly .person living. alone.

*low income.

Plan 'daily menus for senior citizens with.different needs (a healthy 65-year-old
couple who't,ravel a lot; a diabetic man of 70;- people with dentures; a 62- year-old man
with heart 0441e4ie; a 65-year-old woman with'ulcers). Shaie your work in plass and
summarize the ways in which various needs were met.

. . , ,

,>
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Planning and -74k

managing a meal
for a special
situation
(continued)
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Reflection
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TATEGIES
I

4
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Use above situations to analyze how peoplee in varioussituations can effectively,
plan meal preparation. Analyze what ha pens ff meals in aboveosituations are not
planned. How does this affect the ind vidnals, families or groups involved?

What knowledge do you-need in order to plan nutritional meals to meet individual
and family needs?

- -Food sources to provide'good nutrition (Recommended. Dietary Allowances)
.--Nutritional needs- of family members (various ages, activities, lifestyles)
--Resources

,
!

--Internal factors (nutritional balance, cold'r, shipe, flavor, texture)
,,.-External factors (Age, cultured, food availability, money, space, equipment, time)
-= Procedures 1

--Family'situations

Share information found concerning meal management.

Plan e food laboratory using the situations below.,

- -4.6w budget meal

--Energy-time savings (vegetables in pan,-microwave, pressure 'cooker)
- -Quick to fix "shelf" meals

-Time savers, planning several meals at once and freezing portions

In these problems,ask the following.

--What is .pest to doy
A

factors ,play an important part? (1Lack-,:of experience in cooking, lack Oft;
normal equipment-J-caMping, emergencies--no-electricity.)

.--What alternatives and'consequences do you have?
--How doyou dqter'Mine.which alternative to use?
- -How can we plan ahead to. better meet thesounusual needs?

Siare foods prepared above,'4iscnss,Your- planni6g. and evaluate.
(



HOMEMAKING SKILLS

Utilize resource recipes and
Utilize a variety of methods
Demonstrate food preparation

PEgENNIAL PROBLEM

PRACTICAL. PROBLEM

CONCERN/CONCEPT

What To Do Regarding Feeding
and Nourishing the Family

What Should I Do Regarding
Management of Food Resources?

Meal Management/Food reparation

FN 4.26e

cookbooks

skills

PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

Understanding
how to read a
recipe

308

Introduce learning experiences. There are many practical problems I have to resolve
each time I cook: What ingredients should' I use? Should I make substitutions? How,'
should I combine these ingredients? How should I mix these? Should I mix these?

I answer these almost automatically...but I have.% know t of of terms.

- -What do different terms in recipes mean: '."to fold," "to cream," "to saute"?
--What are the differences among ingredients? How is soda different from baking

powder?

Using a recipe with a variety of measurements and cooking terms,
students divided in laboratory groups..

- -Examine the r cipe.
- -Underline all words the group members do not know.
- -Circle all confusing sections of directions:
- -Is this a reciRe you want tomake? Why or why not? What information do you neld?

,Part of food preparation is knowing how to read and understand a recipe. What maker
recipe, easy to read, understand and follow? What items should always be included in a
recap ? Develop a checklist for analyzing recipes. Work in small groups. Compare and
share Create a cookbook of your'own. The checklist will be in9.Jided as one of the
first ages. Design yoUr own title and table of Contents.

.provide copies

//

to
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I

Recipe forms

Cooking Perms,.
methods, equiva-
lents, measut emeriti),

abbreviations

I,

Snacks

\A

Review ways of writing recipes.

--Standard form
--Action form
--Narrative form
7-Descriptive form

p

Use resources to find examples of each of these forms. Share with the class. Which
would be easiest to use in a laboratory situation? Give reasons to support your
opinion. 4

Gather information concerning cooking terms, methods, eqUivalents, measurements and
abbieviations. Include equivalents, substitutions, and measurement chart in the
beginning of your cookbook.

Discuss the following.
.

--Recipe choices for laboraeory situation
--Recipe choice in relation to one's own resources: skills,
--Recipe choice in reAtion to ingredientsnutritional aspects

4

time,',money and energy

Practice increasing or decreasing recipes.
A

,
Use a film, filmstrip, slide presentatiotc, experiments, demonstrations, surveys and/9y
handouts to introduce the food preparations.

Explore a varietyof foods you could select and prepare as snacks which will contribute
to yoar daily nutritional needs (see Module FN 1.21e).

Research recipes feir good snacks. Compare preparation time, cost, methods, skills and
equipment needed plus likes, dislikes and how they are served. Prepare your choices;
share and evaluate. I

ft

Explore the consequences of. serving. food for snacks. HoW does" thin affect you,
your family and friends?

Plan tWenackb you could petre.at home with i4gredients usually available
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FN 4.26e

STRATEGIkS

TEEPrepare snacks for. our family or friends at home.

FHA/HEROPrepare snacks for your own meeting, a community day care or nursing home.

Add recipes to your perkonal cookbook of nutritional snacks.

Explore the variety of,ioas which will cOiltribUte to your daily nutritional needs.
Use these foods to prepare,a simple breakfast.

_ . .

Breakfast Compare preparation time, food'value, methods of preparation, skills and equipment

'Fruit or ju e ,

and palatability needed of various foods. . .

. -

'Protein foods
'Energy-foods
Beverageb .

--Fresh, frozen, canned and dried fruits and juices,
--Frying, in/oiling and microwaving of protein,foods,
--Review recipes forluidk breads and griddle fOods.
- -Research various.beverages,
- -Research table setting, serving and table manners.
--Explore and substitute nontraditional foods you could serve;

Clear members select foods oftheir-choice to prepare three differentbreakfists.
Share and evaluate:. .Arid menus and recipes to indivi4pal cookbooks.

Sack lunch

'Protein foods
Energy foods
"Fruits and/or

vegetables
Beverages

Review how breakfast menus used move fill your nutritional needs. Explare,the
consequences if one part of the breakfaat'Menu is omitted. How .does this affect
you, your family or .group ?' -

Plan two breakfast mends you could prepare, for yourself or your family from foods
usually' available inireur'awn home.

)
lir

. ,,,t,
Eiplore different, interesting and nutritious foods you cbuld prepve fora sack.lunO.
Each kitchen work grqup prepare a sack lunch .of your choice. Share and evaluate.'

Add sack lunch menus and any recipes to your personal cookbook.

Compare your sack lunch with the cafeteria ltinchsai to nutrition, cost, appearance.'
your likes_ and. dislikes. Discuss cafeteria etiquette. 1,

.1..>. ;

,

4h 31

313
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SK

CONCEPTS SfRATEG I ES

Simple 1pnch

fpods
'Energy foods
°Fruitis4indlior

vegetables
*Beverages

Simple dinner

'Protein foods
'Energy foods
'Fruits and/or

vegetable&
'Beverages

ot

314

Compare preparation'' time, food

needed plus palatability of a
simple lunch pattetn.

Research

value, methods of preparation, skills and equipment
ariety of foods you .tould use to serve in a basic,

A-I:
Class select foods and

Add menus and recipes to your cookbook.

recipes; table. setting service and table manners.
prepare a,simple lunch. Share and evaluate.

.Diikuss consequences of serving nutritious lunches., What happens if part of the lunch
is omitted? How does.this affect you, your family or your laboratory work group?

Do comparisPne, research_. ml _prep_aratiqrt ()floods. suitable for a simple ainner as you
did for previous lunch and breakfast. Add menus and recipes to cookbook. Discuss
consequences a'p done in previous section. .4

4,

Analyze ,how good preparation skills fiect nutritional value of foods. How do good'
preparation skills affec you, your family or group? What are the consequences if
you do not have good pre aration skills?

IEE--Practice food preparation skills by.planning!and preparing simple meals forthe
family.

Use display-case to show foods, nutritional infoiMationand completed

Make morning nutrition PA announcements.

; .4... .

S.

cookbooks.
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PRACTICAL PROBLEM
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'What To Do Regarding Feeding
and Nourishing the Family

What Shou I Do Regarding
Management f FoOd Resources?

Meal.Manageme t; /Food Preparation

I FN 4.26

utilize resource recipes and cookbooks '
Utilize a.variety of methods
Prepare appetizing, palatable foods
Identify food preparation.principles
Demonstrate food preparation skills

CONCEPTS .3 STRATEGIES

'AU
VAIMIS
FACrons

Brunch

/

316
,:,!;,

Using activities such as flash cards, review basic food preparation terms, utensils,
recipe reading and selection, nftrition, meal planning, safety:and table setting.
Review laboratory planning and time schedules.

Develop prbgress chart for skills ,tokbe acquired im food prevration. Post and
maintain the chart.

Brainstorm types_of meals and vaimis types of food preparation done in the home.'
In groupsAT identify skills needed for foOd preparation.

Develop progress Chart for skills to be Acquired in food preparation. Post and
maintain the chart.

Define meaning of brunch and when brunch is usually served.'

Using cookbooks and'other.reSources available in the classroOm, discover foods you
could serve for brunch. Consider appearance, cost, preparation time, skills and
equipment needed, storage, likes and dislikes plus nutritional value. Kan and
prepare brunch menus using foods discovered above. Eval at.. Discuss questions

)
similar to those listed below. .4.

--Why is brnpthti-popular meal?

- --4-,*x 4
,o;' ;'4

317 7
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Brunch
(cqRtitriiied)

I

Lunch
.

Buffet

'318
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STRATEGIES

--When is brunch usually served ?,
--What are the consequence if there has not been adequate planning properskills are not used?
-.-How does this dffect you, your family, friends

Explore various foods you could serve for lunch.

or class?

In. groups, plan and prepare a lunch menu for each of the following.

--Single person who comes'home for
--Preschool child

lunch; limited budget, skills and time

--Low income parent using food stamps with limited skills and storage
--Person who takes a sack lunch .who is overweight
--Elderly person
--Active teenager Who plays sports

Share and evaluate. Discuss alternative ways daily nutritional, needs could be metthroughout the day including each lunch situation. List the Consequences if menuswere not nutritionally balanced, properly prepared or were expensive. How doesthis affect you, your family pr class?

Show pictures of buffet tables. Discuss what buffet means, when you wotild, serve'
food buffet style and how to arrange serving-area.

As 'a class, discusw the followillg questions.

L.-What should you consider if a buffqwere being served ,to adults,- adults and
children, adults with 2-3 elderly pieple or adults.with a handicapped person?

--What would becthe result if yoU did not consider the Teeds of everyone?
- -How would this affect you, the individual'people in the group and your familyor class?

In laboratory-groupq, plan And prepate sample buffet menus for specific octasions.
Consider cost of foods,

$kil,le, needand nutritional valua. Sha enus and evaluate laboratory exPOrlirmeP
ik
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Buffet'
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(continued) 1101

Beverages

Breads/cereals

rLa

'FN 4.26
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Explore foods you can .serVe buffet styleand brainstorm why, various foods are lood
or not good to serve. 4 /
-Explore various beverages appropriateto_be served with specific meals. (Juices,.'
punch, milk, tea ,coffee'`.) Research and demonstrate hOspecIfic beverages are
'prepared.

1,

Using resources, consider the cost, s
the beverages listed aboire. Complete

ill, equipment, time and nutritilie value of
ood Preparation Chart for beverages,

Use film, filmstrips, demonstrations to research various
quick breads). Compare recipe foods with mixes or other
market (bakeryi,'. frozen). as to cost, ease.of-pteparation,
Complete *Food Preparation Chart-for breads /cereals.

breads/cereals (yeast or
forMs found

V
im today's

appearance, taste. Evaluate.

Explore various breads/cereals you could serve with dinner considering cost, skills
and equipment, storage, likes and, dislikes plus nutrili'onal value. Discuss,role'of
carbohydrates in providing- energy.

Using various combinationfoof protelkn foods, vegetables
-bread you would serve."k

.

Study d compare the eLtion of leavening agents
Do experimental laboratory problems.

and/or fruits, detide,what

(yeast, baking soda, taking powder).
,

ObServe or prepare quick breads using a variety of flours. Compete the breeds for
,taste, texture ghd nutrition.,

PHA/HERO -t%Plan a field trip tO a local bakery. Observe preparation, form of
ingredients, cleanliness and-safety factors. Note cost of items sold.

Demonstrate the kneading prOcesg used
necessaryt

in baking Yew:ft breads. Why is\kneading
.
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PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES
4

r

Breads/cereals
-(continued)

4

Fruits/
vegetables

In laboratory, demonstrAe

.--Preparing yeast mixture --Timing of procedures
- -Sifting-oflingredients --Removalof baked products from pans and
7-Preparing pans for baking cooling.procedures
- -Placement 'of pans in oven

Contrast the differences between quick breads and yeast breads .in terms of methods
4) of preparation, time to peepare, costs, flavor, texture and leaVening agentd.

Identify the variety of forms in which cereal can be purchased And discuss how
this impacts.on t e cookery:Procedures.

4
6Prepate cereals using the boiling water method and cold water method. Compare them
in taste, cost, texture and nutritive value to those cereals which are instant or
ready to eat.

IEE - Chart and compare

Discuss the basic principles in cooking cereals.

Plan and prepare breads and cereals of your choice. Share and evaluate.

nutrients in various'cereal products.

Complete *Food Preparation Chart.

Using resou rces, develop principles for baking cookies, cakes and piT. Plan
laboratory experiences.

I

In laboratory gioups,prepare cupcakes with experimental variations. One group
''eliminate eggs another,baking'powder, salt, fat. Vary baking times. Evaluate
appearance, tastt, texture, consistency.-

Visit the produce department. of a good superTarket. Trace the produce from truck
.to consumer.. Discuss the selection'of fruits and vegetables.

Ideltify fruits and vege
4.4

*T34VVs"'"'`

1
4 1es which supply, more thari50%' of -RDA for Vitamins

s.

3
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PROCESS.
CONCEPtS STRATEGIES

Fruits/
vegetables
(continued)

4

. Using resources, complete *Food Preparation Chart for fruits and vegetables.

'Using resource materials, investigate types of fruits and vegetables. Explore
how these are prepared, skills and equipment needed? flavors, textures, appearance
and nutritive value. \Pfan and prepare menus for different occasions using a salad
in each. Evaluate lagoratory experience.

Compare different forms of fruits and-vegetables. (Fresh, frozen, dried or canned.)

Compare homemade, canned and frozen fruits and vegetables for nutritive value,
preparatioq time, skill's and equipment needed.

Explore variaps vegetables and/or fruits you could serve in a dinner menu considering
cost, avallaEility,,skills, equipment, flavor, /texture, color and appearance.4
-(See Module FN 1.14) v

414.
-..

Identify different types of.salads. InveStigate nutritive value, cost, preparation,
time and storage requirements. .

What are the consequences of improper storage'and preparation of fruits and
vegetables? How would these factors affect you, your family or class?

In laboratory groups, create different types-of salads and salad dressings. Share

and evaluate.
F.

FHA /HERO'- Work with FFA to start plant seedli gs to-be sold for vegetable gardens
Ain the community. Comparehe costs of buying plants at a greenhouse.

Prepare fresh fruit and 'vegetable garnishes propriate for a variety of dishes
and menus.

Select a recipe to cook a vegetable :or fruit and then check with. fl microwave recipe
book to contrast the difference in preparation techniques and procedures.

Prepare and taste Varpus vegetab1ea and/or fruits with which you are unfamiliar.
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PROCE S
SKILL CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

Fruits/
vegetable's,

(continued)

Dairy products

,326

Brainstorm different ways that fruits can be cooked. (Baked, broiled, ftied_steamed,
in liquid.)

In laboratory gi.oups, select one fruit and prepare itin as many recipes as you can
find. (Apple - apple sauce, baked apple, apple pie, apple juice.)

Using instructional resources, develop a cooking information chart for Vege6bles.
Small groups within the class could develop guidelines for cooking canned, frozen,
dried, steamed, baked and fried vegetables.

In laboratory groups-, prepare one vegetable in several different ways. Compare the
vegetable in taste, ,texture, color, odor, time required to prepare and appearance.
It may be a good idea to select a vegetable students are unfamiliar with to gain
acceptance of a new food.

Make snacks using vegetables. Compare the cost as well as.nutritive value of the
\snack.

Select an entree and add the vegetables which Could be used with this entree to
produce an interesting. meal. Keep in mind such factorsas color, taste; texture,
size and shape.

Milk can be sold in many different forms. Brainstorm all the varieties of milk and
discuss the advantages and disadvantages of each form. D scuss the impact of the
kind of milk on the characteristics of the 'finished. product.

Investigate what types of beverages give the most nutrition for the' money. Mace
a variety of these nutritiou4 .beverages. Evaluate and suggest use in menu plannipg.v

; ) .
. a

Compare milk' products. made from scratch, instant' and.reidy-made. Compare cost,,
4%.

c.

t ime , additives in the product and quality of the product. Such products could
/)include milkshakes, hot chocolate and ice cream. -, , .14 ,0 .

'
4 .

List the basic characteris
and ptocedures for obtain
sauces, ,using. milk.

cp of a -cooked milk product and describe the prii lest
a aatiafactory cooked milk product. Plan and, p

_L,; -
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Dairy products
(contintied)

Meats

281:/

4'

4

Research vario ,milk-type desserts. Compare recipe desserts and prepared mixes
.as toy cost, times- skills, appearance and taste. Compare preparation methods such
as microwave, co d or instant. Prepare, share and evaluate. Comp te *Food
Preparation Cha o ilk cookery.

Locate food products and recipes whicli could be substituted in an individual's
diet 'Who does not like milk but needs the nutrients from this food group.

Create desserts using dairy products as a base.

Distinguish between process cheeses and natural cheeses and their proper storage
and serving temperatures.

Visit a cheese store and taste a variety of cheeses from around the wo . SeXtqL
two or three cheeses and incorporate the% into a recipe commonfor ttle.! waphical
area the cheese originated. t

%`47*4

In laboratory groups, make cheese sauces with process and natural cheeses. Observe
the factors which influence the behavior of cheese during Cookery.

Plan and prepare recipes which include cheese. (Omelet, quiche.) Evaluate and
plan complete meal for chee4e dish.

Prepare dips for fruits and vegetables' using milk/cheese products. Yogurt and sour
cream could be bases pf these dips.

Find recipes for various cuts of meat. Display quantity of vArious protein foods
(chicken, ground beef, fish, bacon)`needed to meet the RDA requirements f6r protein.

Compare cost per serving. of various cuts o

Do *Food:Preparation Chart for meats.

Plan a field trip to slaughter house and4or superiarket meat department to observe
cuts'bf.meat and procedures for safety and cleanliness. 329
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CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

Meats
(continued)

330

Identify low cost meats and cuts: Demonstrate ways to use less tender cuts of meat.
(Pound, grind, marinate, slow cook, braise.)

Investigate buying a large cut-of meat to.cut into pilortions for several meals versus
smaller cuEs.to sere only one meal.

Compare cooked and_uncooked-Servings of hambuher, ground beef, ground chuck and
ground round.

Discuss how-leftovers and inexpensive cuts of meat can be used in soup preparation.
Compare varieties of canned soup,to each other. Compare canned to homemade soup..

Identify various sandwich fillings.. How can leftover foods be used? ResearCh.
recipes for sandwicft fiAlings_and investigate proper storage. Compare various
breads both homemade and purchasdd:. 4

E;plore the various _methods for.preparing and cooking meat and the cuts appropriate
for each cooking, method.

Prepare and observe the preparation of meats by the, following methods.

- -Dry, heat: roast, broil
.--Moist heat: braise, simmer
--,Fat: pan. fry, deep fry

Discuss.the different degrees of doneness'of meats and investigate the temptrature
as well as the-color for the various degrees.

Select a cut of meat and experiment with different cooking methas-to''sbt
effects of variation in the method on the quality of meat.

y.

IEE - Prepare meats with whic you might be unfamiliar. Taste and evaluate.

MIA/HER0.-:. Develop aepre
the preseatatioa at a lo

tatton and4prepargtio
"rolt.7 f!, FOeMnd..(QX" evening.
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Meats
(continued)

Eggs

Fish

3

STRATEGIES

Prepare meat "substitutes" which contain'high amounts of soy bean but are prepared

to look and taste like meat. Evaluate-these "substitutes" in terms of cost,
nutrient value, flavor, texture, odor, after-tas5p and apprpriate use'S.

Select a recipe ad prepare a casserole, soup or sandwich using meat or seafood.
Taste and evaluate.

Identify parts of an
needs.

Identify the various
of a properly cooked

egg, grades and sizes of eggs, nutritive value and storage

methdds for
egg.

Observe a deMonstration or prepa

--Baking /
- -Frying

--Poaching

preparing 6ftgl-OnddiscUss the characteristics

eggs from the methods listed below.

- -Scrambling
--Microwaving
- -Boiling

.Explore the variouafunctions eggs perform in recipes. Discuss their.4 preparation

in these various forms (emulsify, leaven, thicken4 bind or coat).

Complete *Food` Preparation Chart for eggs.

Visit a fish market. Compare the different types of fish and seafood available to

to y's Consumers and investigate the methods for cooking the fish. Be aware of

tb .costs involved, time to prepare, availability, flavor and texture and
nutritive value.

Prepare fish in the following ways. Complete *Food Preparation Chart for fish.

- -Broiled

- -Baked

- -Fried

--Poached

Evaluate and compate the different methods.
333
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Creative foods

714-

.Discuss the similaritieS between the cooking of poultry and meat. Identify
-types dbf poultry and the recommended` method of cooking.

Describe the procedure for cleaning, disjointing and cooking of,poultry.

Describe the methods for deterMining the donene6s of tb$ poultry.

Plan and prepare poultry in the following ways.. Complete *Food Preparation Chart
for poultry.

.-=Dry'heat: roasting, broiling, frying
--Moist heat: braised, simmering, stewing

Evaluate poultry products for appearance, texture, flavor and palatability.

Plan and prepare dinner menus utilizing principles learned in food prefaration.
Vary menus (cost.,.-complexity, time required, seasonal /holiday, use of different
appliances). .

Explore various foods you could prepare creatively (casseroles, desserts, low
cost, low calorie and specific diet).

Read *Creating-Your.Own Casserole. Plan litboratOry based on the infoArtlom given.
t-

-Researchisome basic recipes ,and the component parts of cassprolesaild deiverts.
Discuss ways these could be changqd to meet likes, dislikes, diet needs Ad
cost. (Refer to Module FN 1.72)'

,Given a Ilst of leftovers, plan innovativetns.

Research cookbooks to-find information on creative cooking.

resources, research a spice or herkimd share with class. Determine\how
this spice or herb can be used to enhance goods. .Plan a laboratorys,experimenting

_ with.apiips7and herbs.

11,
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Creative foods
(continued)

Outdoor cookery

101

336

IEE (iow and preserve your own herbs.

IEE - Develop a recipe on your own. _Prepare the-recipe_at home. Shame family's
evaluation of recipe with class.

FliA/HERO -.Enter newly developed creative recipes in a cooking contest.

Brainstorm foods you like,to prepare outdoors. Share why these are favorites.

List occasions when you enjoy outdoor cookery (eating on patio, deck, back yard;
picnic away from home, camping, backpacking).

Using-resourcesr, investigate how to properly cook food outdoors. _Discuss, factote
involved in outdoor cookery (equipment needed, skills, safety, .spoilage, cost -
low income). 1

Investigate pr... e-prepared foods which are available for outdoor cookery.

Consider foods you would want to take on a.picnic and describe precautions that
would be necessary for their proper storage. A ------

'Find foods and snacks app priate for backpacking, skiing, camping and lan a
. , ,

A'
balanced menu around, the foods. '

t

.,

,
Plan and prepare a complete outdoor cookery meal dividing foods among laboratory
groups. . -

4 -.. .

TEE - PlAn and prepare foods to be served and/or copked outdoors. Evaluate.

Plan and evaluate menus for the following.

-7Young child "s birthday,party-in summer.
--Sqack for.crobs-country skiers.
--Lunch for a,grbup of people on a canoe.
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41.

Ethnic/foreign
foods

N

Entertaining

338

Plan a meal using foods from your own ethnic background.

In small*loups, research ethnic or foreign foods you ca prepare in.laboratory
consideringavailability o ingredients, cost, skills, quipment and nutritive

(
value.

4

Invest gate 'foods of other`' countries. (Refer to Module FN 3.22)
. .

Invite persons ndtive to the chosen country to share the foods of their country
and p epare some of these to share with class.

FHA/HERO -.InVite foreign language teacher, if coinAtries correspond, to-give an
overview of the country, It's people and food. Share pictures,'slides, films or
articles of the country.

FHA/HERO - Withfbreign language club, leiisit-ah ethnic restau
your chosen country.

4

Plan and prepare a meal appro late or the selected coukry.0 Diiide food to be
prepared among laboratory groups. Serve and tasteieach food served. Evaluate.'

$

Explore various foods you could prepare and serve for different types of enter-
tainment. Consider appearance,scost, preparation time, skills, equipment,-
storage, likes and dislikes and nutritional value.

ving food of

Research recipes which could be used when.entertaining guests. Investigate table
setting and service. Choose foods appropriate for three different types of parties
(birthday party for child, wedding shower,-after game party for ftiends, FHA/HERO
party). Prepare these foods. Share and evaluate.

IEE'- Plan And prepare foods to be served for a Party you or your family is giving.

FHA/HERO - Plan and prepare foods for a group ofyour'choice.
4

.1

L
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Experimentation

'Vitamin C

'Thickening
,.

agents

340

a

STRATEGIES

TO relate nutrition to meal and food pr eparation, perform
(See ' *Investigating Foods.)

--Starch
-'-Protein

--Fat

-\-\--Sugar

- -Water

--Vitamin C
- -Minerals

Serve a variety of dried fruits and. vegetables.

tests for-the

-I

Identify other foods which contain a lot of water naturally and are oftettpreoe4
by drying or evaporatiOn

Discuss. the equipment and techniques used i drying foods. Exam e th'e4ost,
and energy used in drying foods.

time .4

Os lab oratory. See *Investigating Foods.Dry two vegetables and two fruits in t

Select a-juice, such at orange juice fresh, frozen, canned), and test it for
Vitamin C. See *Investigating Foods.

Distinguish the difference between fruit juice and fruit
as water, percentage of fruit juice and sugar content.

drinks for content such

Discuss-storage techniques for fruit, especially for prevepting the losa of Vitamin C.

Identify.foods which have a high amount of starch and are used to thraken soups,
stews and gravies. r

*
Name several thickening agents and contr4st how they differ. Examine several-
recipes which Would need a thickening agent and identify the specific thickening
agent you should use.

: ICompAre puddings for cocsistency, smooth7ess,.flavorf minutes. to prepare and cost.
The puddings wpuld include mix-cookeamix-instant-and.made from scratch.' What
thickdhing was used in each pudding? 341
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CONCEPTS

*Protein

'Fats

Ner

STRATEGIES

FN .4.26

rest s etrelb2;ds for their 'starch content. Discuss t e'impact of a high starch/ See *InvestigatingfFoods. <,__.4,

4P
.

Burn frds to test for protein content., See *Investigating P is
a

14;fuss the functions of fats 'in food preparlition.

. A--er, -
Identify foods whic are naturally high in fats as compared.to those prepared in fat.

0 7
Test a van ty o foods for their.fat 66nent. :See *InveSti

Discuss the role sweeteners pIRT-i,n Our diet as well their impac on. our body.

1
Identify-fdods which naturally contain sweetener as corttrasted from those which
have a sweetener "added.

Conduct a test for sweeteners in a.food. See *Inve tigating Foods.
4

t44
Do fodd exp rfment's by selecting a recipe apd eac .aboratory group varying something in

. .

,,,,
the 'recipe. Evaluateand compare the results sfiowing how product is .1.1Anged. Using
resources, analyie.r9sults4bist Common food failures and 'scientific

..*--17--for these failures.(4k'
' . )

i 'I
,,Reflection Complete a pr6gresi chart to-account for skills developed in food p arationmr

module.



FOOD PREPARATION CHART FN 4.26

FOOD
AREA PRODUCTS INFORMATION NUTRITION COOKERY PRINCIPLES

. STUDENT
SKILLS

SHOPPING
PRACTICES . STORAGE

EVALUATION
FACTORS

.
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EXAMPLE

FOOD PREPARATION CHART FN 4.26.

fUOD
AREA PRODUCTS INFORMATION NUTRITION COOKERY PRINCIPLES

STUDENT
SKILLS

SHOPPING
PRACTICES STORAGE

EVALUAT1614

FACTORS

Eggs

Aft

,

Baked egg s

Omelets
Quiche
Souffle
Poached

e99S
Fried eggs
Scrambled
eggs

Microwave
eggs
Soft and
hard
cooked
eggs

.

34f
.....,

- Shell
color

- Parts of
the egg

- New terms
- Egg

product-
ion

- Function
in

cookery

(Add More)

q

Protein

Vitamins
except
V.T.C.

(Add More)

.

Baking "
e
"mici"c

dirctions
Frying
Poaching s""'"'
Scrambling i
Microwavin

EXAMPLE

SCRAMBLING EGGS

How to break an
egg without,
breaking yolk

How to cook
without

,
toughening
protein or
discoloring
yolk

,

..

.

.

.

I

.

.

Grades
'-
Sizes.\,

.

Pricing

<\ .

#

.

4

.

.

347

Stored in
carton
-

Refriger-
ated

ShelflIfe

Storage of
yolks
albumen

.

. '

c--,-

What to look
form a
properly
cooked egg

,

--

,

,

0

,

.

1. Prepare pan
2. Top of range

cookery
3. Degree of mixing

for desired
product
consistency

4. Additions (milk,
cream, seasoning
etc.)

5. Low temperature
cookery

,64Correct
*stirring for
good consistency
and tenderness

7. Stirring to
retain warmth
and consistency



CREATING YOUR OWN CASSEROLE.

' V
D W

CQMBINE p2 cups cooked meat such as: , wow .(-1

i

t-
.

_ Browned ground beef, cookedchicken, leftovet cooked beef
-7 i .

7: 41
'or pork, tuna, etc. .- - i

f

-ilk
+

- '''N. .
'.

WITH Starch extendet such as:
7 oz. noodles or macaroni, cooked
1/2 to 1 cup rice, cooked -4

'

, k

k

ANNA
11*

Sauce such as:
can cream of celery, mushroom or chicken soup dilgted with.

1/4 cup water or milk

OR 4
1 can tomato soup

can tomato sauce

OR

OR

1 cups white sauce: 2,t; flour
2 T. margarine
11/2 .cups milk

.3'

ADD Vegetables, such as:1
Cooked peas, carrots

USE

+-

"Seasoning ingredieJs such as:
Green pepper
Onion
Mushrooms
+Chopped celery
BouillOn cubes
Salt and pepper

ADD Topping such as:
Buttered crumbs or cubes
'Crumbled potato chip crumbs
Grated cheese

.
,

Source: Ohio Family Life Education

348
225:

ti



4.

Test f6x 'Starch:

INVESTIGATING FOODS

{ 'DIRECTIONS

ATt

1. Nix 14 teaspoon cornstarc with 1/2.tedspoon water.

2. Add a:few drops of iodin to the Cointtarc solution,
3..-A purple Dolor .will develop.

indicatioh that starch is pr

Try the test with othet foOds.,
foods,to test for starch. Some
bread and macaroni. Some foods
cheese and apples.

01.

b

(This purple,color is a positive
.

.

Add drops of title iodine solution to
foods that contain starch are potatoes,
that do not contain starch are meat,

Test for Protein: 4

Smell burning feather. The'odor 9f burning protein is distinctive.
(This, odor is a pos Live ditation that protein is present.). Burn
.various foods on a ece. o aluminum foil ':placed on -a hot plate to
determine those that n in protein. SO14e foods that contain
protein are gg whites-= eat, cheese and dry beans. Some foods
that' do no est positive for:protein are tomatoes, oranges and
$elery. The meat testeokmust-,be raw.

Test for Fat:

Rub some fat on wrapping paper. (The grease spot is a positive
indicatiOn that fat is present.). Try this test with other foods,
labeling each spit. Allow paper to dry. Examine spots-byllolding
paper tp

Test for Sugar:

-,%s)itt Nit torn syrup in a test t e (to inch deep)..
2. Add water (to 3/4 inch deep).
3., To this mixture of corn syrup and water, add 30 drops of water.'
4. Add 0 drops-of Benedict solution. #

5. ,Heat,swait for blue color to change to red-orange. (Tgis red-
orange color is a-positive Indication that sugar 'is presentq

Try the test mith other foods. Put a small piece of food in a test
tubes add 30 drops of water and 10 drops of-Benedict's solution, lion
gently 1 -3 minutes. Label test tubes with.names of foods tested-. .

Some foods thatcontain,sugar are oranges,'cookies and ripe bananas.
Some foods that-do not contain sugar. are meat,'cheese:and nuts.

349 ,

it
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Test for Water:

1. 'Weigh.toods, such as bread, vegetables, fruits, crackers using
a graM scale. Rec0ord weights.

2. Place food's in oven, set at 250 degrees, for predetermined
length of time (10;45 minutes). If oven is not available, place

.

foods on radiator or in sun.
3. Weigh foods, using 'gram scale, and record weights.
4. Determine weight loss by subtracting second weight from the

first.

5. Any weight loss represents evaporation of water from thetfood.
6. If time is available, continue drying foods until weight loss

ceases. A large weight loss indicates the presence ofa large:
amount df water -in the food; a small weight loss indicates a

small moisture content in the food..

Test for Vitamin C:

Preparation of indicator solution:

1. Gradually add 1 cup water/Co71 tablespoon cornstarch. Bring
mixture to a boil and,cook over low heat for 20 minutes. Cool.

2. Into 11 cup water, adT-1 teaspoon starch mixture and 3 drops of
tincture of iodine. Stir.

To conduct-pests:

For each juice tested,' measure 4 ml. (approximately'2 inches) of
indicator'solution intoa 10 ml. test tube. Begin adding drops of
fruit juice to the indicator solution. Shake tests tube after each
addition of juice. It will take fewer drops,of juices high-in
Vitamin C,to change the indicator from blue to clear. Foods low in
Vitamin G require more dropS tiNmake the color change.

,

List, of sample results changing indicator solution from blue to
clear is as follows.

5 drops fresh orange juice(
7 drops fresh lemon juice

10 drops fresh lime
12 drops Libby's canned alA-icot nectar with citric acid added
15 drops Libby's canned grapefruit juice
50 drops Mott's applejuicetl-'

4

NOTE: Be sure to use fre4h juices or freshly opened canned kiices
because Vitamin C is lost on standing. Also note what
additives are in canned. juices, as this may affect the
results. 4

0

350
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INVESTIGATING FOODS

EQUIMIENT AND SUPPLIES

Equipment'

-

Test for Starch: 1:- Measuring spoons
'2. Small paper cup
3. Paper towels
4. Eye dropper

Foods and Chemicals

1. Cornstarch
2. Iodine
3. Water
4. Foods:

Potato
Macaroni
Cheese

Ak
Bread
Hamburger
Apple

Test fdr Sugar: 1. Test tubes (7)
2. Test tube rack
3. Test tube holders (2)
4. (Sterno
5.1/Matches

Asbestos pad
1. Medicine droppers (2)
8. Grease pencil for

labeling test tubes.
9. Tongs

1. Benedict's 4plution
2. Water in large container
3. Foods:

Corn syrup
Cookie
Hamburger
Nut
Orange
Ripe banana
Cheese

Test for Protein: 1. Sterno
2. Wire mesh stands

r3. Aluminum foil
(7 small pieces)

4. Mat are g'^'

5. Feather
6. Asbestos Pad
7. Tongs

1. Foods:-

Hamburger,.

Cheese
Tomato
Celery
Beans
Egg
Orange

Test for Fat: 1., Brown paper
2. Magic marker

1

s'l
Ora
Carrot. .

-Nut

Tomato
O

Cheese
(natural)

N4gmburger

Test for
Minerals:

I.- Wire meshstand
2. Aluminum foil

'(small scplares).

37- Sterno
4. Spoon
:5. Asbestos pad
6. Matche*

I.- Foods:

Carrot'

Hamburger.
Cheese
Bread;

41,

V
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4

Equipment
4.

Foods and Chemicals

s"Test for Water: 1. Aluminum foil 1.
0 2. Gram scale
(-4

3. Oven (or other heat
source)`

St

Teat for 1. Measuritig spoons 1.

Vitduan.C: 2. Nasuring cup 2.

3. Mall paper or glass 3.

cups (8) 4.

4. Eye: dropper

4116..;

0 9
Um

t
'Foods:

Bread
Carrot
Cracker
Instant Potatoes,

Cornstarch
Water
Iodine
Foods: '

Orange j
Grapef
Lemon

v.

is (fresh)
.

ite (fresh)
ice 4fresh)

Apple juice
Pineapple'juice

3

Cr

,


